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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA

REPORT NO. PB-2015-0025

FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF
COUNCIL

APRIL 8,2015

SUBJECT: TOWN OF GEORGINA DRAFT OFFICIAL PLAN, APRIL 2015
FILE NO.02.180

RECOMMENDATION:

1. That Gouncil rece¡ve Report No. PB-2015-0025 prepared by the Planning
Division, dated April 8, 2015, respecting the Town of Georgina Draft
Official Plan, April 2015.

2. That Council authorize staff to release the Town of Georgina Draft
Official Plan, April 2015 for formal agency circulation and review, and
for public review and comment, and that the deadline for the
submission of comments be Friday, July 31,2015.

3. That Council authorize staff to provide written correspondence to
owners of Iands that contain a site specific amendment or existing
Lakeshore Residential Area designated properties that are proposed to
be revised by the Draft Official Plan, April 2015.

4. That Gouncil authorize staff to provide written correspondence to each
person who submitted a written submission under the Official PIan

Review process, to advise of staff's recommendation on their
submission.

5. That Gouncit authorize staff to provide written correspondence to all
persons who are registered as an interested paÉy, advising of the Draft
Ott¡c¡al Plan release, revised proiect timing, future upcoming public
consultation events and how to submit comments on the Draft Official
PIan.

6. That notice of the release of the Draft Official PIan and how to submit
comments be placed in the local newspaper and posted on the Town's
website.

7. That the Clerk forward a copy of Report No. PB-2015-0025 to Valerie
Shuttleworth, Ghief Planner, for the Regional Municipality of York and
Mike Walters, Ghief Administrative Officer, for the Lake Simcoe Region
Conservation Authority.
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2. PURPOSE:

The purpose of this report is to present the Town of Georgina Draft Official Plan,
dated April 2015, and to recommend that Council authorize its release for formal
agency and public review and comment.

3. BACKGROUND:

The Planning Act requires local Official Plans to be reviewed on a regular basis to
ensure that the Official Plan:

. Conforms with the upper-tier Official Plan (York Region);

. Conforms with, or does not conflict with, Provincial Plans (Greenbelt Plan,
Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, Lake Simcoe Protection Plan);

o Has regard to matters of Provincial Interest under Section 2 of the Planning Act;
and

o ls consistent with Provincial Policy Statements (PPS, 2014).

As a result, on October 25, 2012 Council authorized staff to commence a review of
the Town's Official Plan in accordance with Sections 26 and 27 of the Planning Act.
The Review was to focus on all of the lands in Georgina outside of the Secondary
Plan areas (Secondary Plan areas include Keswick, Keswick Business Park,
Sutton/Jackson's Point and Pefferlaw). A map displaying the OPR study area is
included as Attachment 1.

ln September 2013, the Town retained the firm MHBC Planning, Urban Design and
Landscape Architecture to undertake the Official Plan Review (OPR), in conjunction
with Town planning staff. The consultant team is led by Jim Dyment of MHBC, while
Senior Planner-Policy, Andrea Furniss is managing the project for the Town. The
Review is also being guided by a Steering Committee and assisted by a Technical
Advisory Committee. Through the York lnfo Partnership, York Region Geomatics
staff have prepared the schedules/mapping for the Draft Official Plan.

ln March 2015, the OPR Steering Committee and staff from York Region and the
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority conducted a preliminary review of the
Draft Official Plan. A number of suggested revisions were received and incorporated
in the Draft Official Plan currently before Council. Staff and MHBC Planning are of
the opinion that the Draft Official Plan is ready to be released for formal agency and
public review and comment.

Given the size of the document, it has not been included as an attachment to this
report. Rather, the document has been circulated to Council and Department Heads
under separate cover. The Draft Official Plan has not been made available to the
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public at this time, as it is currently a working document that requires Council
authorization to release it.

Upon Council authorizing its release, the Draft Official Plan will appear on the
Town's website. Hard copies of the Draft Official Plan will also be made available for
the public to view at the Civic Centre and the Town's three public libraries. A "red-

lined" or edited version of the existing Official Plan showing all proposed changes
(strike-out of deleted text and red font to display new proposed text) will also be

made available on-line.

The process to create the Draft Official Plan has been extensive and the work

undertaken to date is described in greater detail below.

3.1 Work Plan

The OPR work plan contains 39 tasks and is organized into the following three major
phases:

. Phase 1: Background Research and Policy Review

. Phase 2: Policy Development

. Phase 3: Official Plan Preparation

The original project timetable is included as Attachment2. Largely due to the 2014
municipal election, work on the Review slowed down and some tasks were put on

hold.

On January 14,2015, Council endorsed the 2015 timetable for completing the OPR,

which is included as Attachment 3. Staff have since prepared a further revised

timetable for 2015, as there is a need for some flexibility in completing the OPR.

This is primarily due to the Senior Planner-Policy leaving on a maternity leave and

the anticipated difficulties of scheduling summer meetings. Extending the timelines
will also provide agencies and the public a longer time period to review and provide

comments on the Draft Official Plan. The goal however, will be to submit the
Council approved proposed Official Plan to York Region by the end of 2015 at the
latest. The revised workplan timetable fo¡ 2015 is included as Attachment 4.

3.2 Backqround Reports

The OPR work plan included the preparation of two key background reports.

3.3.1 Planning Policy Review Report

The Planning Policy Review Report was prepared in March 2014 and can be found
on the Town's website (http://www.qeorgina.calopr-index.aspx#officialplan). The
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Report outlines the upper tier policy documents and major policy priority areas that
must be considered during the OPR.

The relevant upper tier policy documents discussed in the Report included the
Planning Act, Provincial Policy Statement, Greenbelt Plan, Lake Simcoe Protection
Plan, Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe and the York Region Official
Plan. The major policy priority areas identified in the Report include:

o Sustainability
o Environment
. Growth Management
o Settlement Areas
. Agricultural and RuralAreas
¡ Accessibility
o Employment
. Housing
. Cultural Heritage
o Transportation

3.3.2 Planning Directions Report

The Planning Directions Report was prepared in June 20'14 and can be viewed on
the Town's website (http://www.georqina.calopr-index.aspx#officialplan). The Report
provides recommended direction to address those policy areas identified in the
Planning Policy Review Report, and provides further direction to ensure that the
Official Plan policies related to land use, growth and development meet the current
and future needs of the Town.

The Planning Directions Report lists all the sections that are proposed in the Official
Plan and identifies what updates are required within each section. The Report also
contains associated draft updated mapping.

3.3 Public Consultation

Public consultation has been a significant component of the OPR process. The
Planning Act outlines the minimum requirements for public consultation when
conducting an OPR, which include:

Holding a specíal meeting of Council, open to the public, to discuss the revisions
that may be required
Holding an Open House for the purpose of giving the public an opportunity to
review and ask questions about the information and material made available on
the current proposed Official Plan

a

a
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a Holding a Public Meeting for the purpose of giving the public an opportunity to
make representations in respect of the proposed Official Plan

The components of the Town's public consultation process for the OPR lnclude the
ability to provide formal comments through the above noted Planning Act meeting
requirements, as well as additional public consultation meetings which are outlined
in more detail below:

Phase 1 of OPR:

-Public Workshop #1 (November 14,2013)
-Special Public Meeting of Council under the Planning Act (December 11,2013)
-Two Hamlet Open Houses (Udora - January 22, 2014 and Egypt - January 27,

2014)

Phase 2

-Public Workshop #2 (March 24,2014)

Phase 3 of OPR:

-Open House under the Planning Act (Tentatively scheduled for May/June 2015)
-Public Meeting of Council under the Planning Act (Tentatively scheduled for August
2015)

The public consultation process began with Public Workshop #1 being held on

November 14,2013 at the Recreational Outdoor Campus (ROC). The purpose of
this workshop was to allow participants to provide input into creating the vision,
guiding principles and objectives of the Official Plan. A Public Workshop #1 Report
was prepared, and is available on the Town's website (http://www.georqina.calopr-
i ndex. a s px#offici a I p I a n).

A Statutory Special Meeting of Council, which was open to the public, was held on

Decembe r 11 , 2013. This meeting is required under the Planníng Act before revising

the Official Plan, in order to discuss revisions that may be required to the Official
Plan. During the meeting, staff outlined a number of areas that could potentially be

revised. Public members were then invited to provide comments on matters that
should be considered during the review process. In this regard, three public

members spoke at the meeting. The minutes from this public meeting outlining
those public member comments are included as Attachment 5.

Planning staff also consulted with Sheri Taylor, Consultant Worker, from the
Chippewas of Georgina lsland. Ms. Taylor provided the Town's consultant, Jim

Dyment, MHBC Planning and Andrea Furniss, Senior Planner - Policy with a tour of
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Georgina lsland on January 22,2014 and discussed their interests in regards to the
OPR. Some of the key interests of the Chippewas of Georgina lsland include
cultural and archaeological resources, tourism and economic development, fish and
wildlife habitat and ensuring the protection of Lake Simcoe and its tributaries. Staff
will be providing a copy of the Draft Official Plan to the Chippewas of Georgina
lsland for their review and comment.

Two Open House events specifically designed to consider the future of the Town's
Hamlets were held on January 22, 2014 at the Udora Community Hall, and on
January 27,2014 at the Egypt Hall. The Open House events involved a presentation
by MHBC Planning of the OPR process, an outline of the Hamlets (Belhaven,
Baldwin, Virginia, Ravenshoe, Brownhill and Udora) as well as a description of the
Greenbelt Plan policy related to the Hamlets. Participants also took part in a group
exercise that was organized according to their Hamlet of interest, and discussion
was held around the character of the Hamlet, future opportunities and constraints
and what was the long term vision for the community.

The majority of participants indicated that they were satisfied with the current size of
their Hamlet and identified a number of constraints in their communities that would
prevent further growth from occurring. However, some residents indicated the
potential and desire for some infill and minor rounding out of the boundaries. A
Hamlet Open House Events Report was prepared, and is available on the Town's
website (http://www.qeorqina.calopr-index.aspx#officialplan).

Public Workshop #2 was conducted on March 24,2014 at the ROC. The workshop
allowed staff to receive input on the current and proposed Official Plan vision,
guiding principles and objectives. Residents also provided input on specific policy
directions, which was utilized in policy formulation.

It should also be noted that staff have an interested parties list composed of 207
people who receive notification of updates to the OPR process and public
consultation events.

3.4. 1 Written Submissions

To date, staff have received 33 written submissions from the public, agencies and
private landowners/agents. Staff have reviewed all submissions received to date
and have made a recommendation on each one. Attachment 6 includes all written
submissions received to date. Attachment 7 includes a matrix (and relevant air
photos) that outlines each submission and staff's comments/recommendations in

response. lt should be noted that Attachment 6 also includes written correspondence
from the Alderville First Nation and the Chippewas of RAMA First Nation requesting
to be kept informed of the OPR. The matrix in Attachment 7 does not display these
particular submÍssions as there is no need for staff recommendation/comments. lt is
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being recommended that Council authorize staff to send letters to each individual
who has made a written submission, advising of staff's recommendation/comment.
Those individuals will also be made aware of the remaining public consultation
opportunities in the OPR process in order to provide any comments.

It should be noted that during the Hamlet Open Houses and the two Public
Workshops, many public members submitted comment sheets that were made
available at the meetings. These comment sheets are not included within
Attachments 6 or 7. Rather, these comments were incorporated into the reports that
were prepared following the above noted public consultation events, and were
considered in the preparation of the Draft Official Plan.

3.4.2 Site-Specific Land Use Desion Review

Planning staff have reviewed every property within the OPR study area that
contains a site-specific land use designation. There are 82 such properties, which
contain one, or a combination of the following designations: Estate Residential
Area, Parkland Area, Commercial Recreation Area, Rural Commercial Area, Rural

lndustrial Area and Urban Residential Area. Staff reviewed the designations based

on the protocol established in the Planning Directions Report, which was supported
by the Steering Committee and presented to Council on June 18,2014. A copy of
the protocol is included as Attachment 8.

Using the aforementioned Protocol, planning staff identified 12 properties that
appeared to contain key natural heritage and/or key hydrological features that could
possibly be adversely impacted by development and therefore potentially falling into

the category of recommending removal of the designation in whole or in part.

Staff then met with the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority to undertake a

more detailed review and discussion of these 12 properties. The Conservation
Authority indicated that 4 of the 12 properties were not of concern and the existing
designation can remain as is, while the remaining I properties were recommended
to have the designation removed or have the limit of designation refined to remove
the area containing features from the designation. These revisions have been

made to Schedule A2-Land Use Plan. A table outlining these 8 properties and

staff's recommendations are included in Attachment 9. Air photos of the 8 identified
properties are included as Attachment 10. Maps displaying the proposed

designation changes are included as Attachment 11. The maps in Attachment 11

also display hatching on the area of each property proposed to be removed from the
designation.

It is being recommended that Council authorize staff to send letters to the owner of
each property that is proposed to be amended, in order to advise of staffs
recommendation. Those individuals will also be made aware of the remaining
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public consultation opportunities in the OPR process in order to provide any
comments.

3.4.3 Existinq Lakeshore ResidentialArea Desiqnation West of Sutton/Jackson's
Point

Through the Willow Beach and Surrounding Lakeshore Residential Area Water and
Sewer Project, the majority of lands designated Lakeshore Residential Area located
along the lakeshore between Keswick and Sutton/Jackson's Point were re-
designated to Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area through OPA #103 in 2009.
The primary intent of the servicing project was to provide municipal water and sewer
services to existing development on private services and existing vacant lots of
record, as well as to allow some minor infill development.

As a result, in defining the servicing area boundary, 6 relatively large vacant
properties designated Lakeshore Residential Area were not included within the
servicing area. These 6 parcels are identified on Attachment 12. Currently, these
properties remain subject to the policies that may allow for new residential lot
creation on private services.

ln consideration of the proximity of the lands to Lake Simcoe and policies within the
Draft Official Plan, Lake Simcoe Protection Plan and Greenbelt Plan, these
properties have been reviewed in terms of changing the existing Lakeshore
Residential Area designation to another more appropriate designation (i.e. Rural or
Environmental Protection), in whole or in part, or placed in the serviced area
boundary in whole or in part. Staff are recommending that the 6 properties be
removed from the Lakeshore Residential Area designation and placed into more
appropriate designations, which are identified in Attachment 13.

Staff recommend that letters be sent to the owner of each of the above noted 6
properties, in order to advise of the proposed changes. Those individuals will also
be made aware of the remaining public consultation opportunities in the OPR
process in order to provide any comments.

4. ANALYSIS:

4.1 Draft Official Plan Overview

The background research, upper-tier policy review, site-specific land use designation
review, as well as comments received from the Steering and Technical Advisory
Committees and from the public during consultation meetings and through written
submissions, have all contributed to producing the Draft Official Plan, April 2015.
The most significant changes or updates to the existing Official Plan are outlined
below:
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o

a

Municipal Structure Plan

New schedule added to reflect the land use structure of the Town of Georgina at

the broader municipal level (identifies Settlement Areas, Countryside Area and

Greenlands System).

Vision. Guidino Princioles and Obiectives

A vision has been incorporated into the Plan that will serve along with the guiding
principles and objectives, as the basis for the policies of the Plan

Guiding principles and objectives have been updated to reflect current Provincial
and Regional planning framework changes and any identified local priorities

New 'sustainability' guiding principle and associated objectives have been

included
New guiding principle and objectives for'Natural Hazards' have been included

Growth naoement

New section on 'Growth Management' has been included in order to direct and

manage the amount and distribution of population and employment growth that is
projected for the Town over the 20 year planning period

Incorporates the population and employment growth forecasts as contained in

the York Region Official Plan, and as required by the Grovvth Plan for the Greater
Golden Horseshoe and Provincial Policy Statement
Policies emphasize that the majority of growth should continue to be directed to
the existing urban serviced areas of Keswick and Sutton/Jackson's Point

General Land Use and nt Pol lctes

. Policies included on hydro corridors and electricity transmission and distribution
systems, as requested by Hydro One Networks lnc.

. Policies addressing telecommunication facilities have been updated to reflect the
Town's current Antenna System Siting Protocol

. New subsection included on 'Site Alteration' to specify that the removal of topsoil,
the placing or dumping of fill material and the alteration of the grade of land shall

be regulated through the Town's Site Alteration By-law, or subject to

Conversation Authority regulations if under the Conservation Authority's
jurisdiction

o Peat extraction to be a prohibited activity in all Official Plan designations
. Revised 'Natural Hazards'policies and mapping
. New subsection included on 'Contaminated Lands'
. Policies included that address when a home industry may be permitted
. New subsection on 'Minimum Distance Separation Formula' created to describe

how the model will be applied in the Town

a

a

a

a
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o

a

New subsection on 'Renewable Energy Projects' created to outline criteria for
Council to consider when reviewing and providing comments on proposed
renewable energy projects
New policies incorporated into the 'Aggregate Resource Priority' subsection to
address when mineral aggregate operations are permitted in the Greenlands
System or Environmental Protection Area designation as per the Greenbelt Plan

Sustainable Natural Environment

Previous Greenlands System policies replaced with new policies in order to
comply with the Greenbelt Plan and York Region Official Plan
New Greenlands System mapping incorporated into Official Plan to reflect the
York Region's Otficial Plan Greenlands System and the Greenbelt Plan's Natural
Hbritage System
New 'Lake Simcoe Protection' subsection added, which includes policies from
the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan
New subsection and mapping for'Source Water Protection'was created to be
consistent with the approved South Georgian Bay Lake Simcoe Source
Protection Plan
Mapping updated to show key natural heritage features and key hydrological
features
New subsection on 'External Connections' added, which contains policies on the
river valley connections identified in the Greenbelt Plan through Keswick,
Sutton/Jackson's Point and Pefferlaw (Maskinonge, Black and Pefferlaw rivers).

Countrvside Area

Agricultural Protection Area, Specialty Crop Areas and RuralArea Designations

o 'Specialty Crop Areas' now addressed in the Official Plan
o New policy to permit temporary farm gate sales of produce or goods that are

primarily grown or made on the farm in the Agricultural Protection Area and
RuralArea

. Policies added to permit major recreational uses in the Rural Area subject to
outlined criteria and an amendment to the Official Plan and Zoning By-law

. Mapping for the Rural and Agricultural Protection Areas updated to reflect York
Region Official Plan mapping

o Policies developed to outline criteria for when temporary accommodation for
seasonal farm workers is permitted in the Rural and Agricultural Protection
Areas

o Policies added to address cemeteries in the RuralArea

a

o

a

o

a

a
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o

o

a

E nvi ro n m e ntal P rote ctio n Are a

Previous Environmental Protection Areas 1,2 and 3 designations deleted and

replaced with one comprehensive Environmental Protection Area designation
Environmental Protection Area designation composed of key natural heritage
features, key hydrologic features and a 30 metre vegetative buffer zone

Greenbelt Plan policies included that address new development or expansion of
existing uses

Estate Residential Area

Two existing Estate Residential Area designations and associated policies have
been removed, in accordance with the Greenbelt Plan and the site-specific land

use designation protocol outlined in the Planning Directions Report

Resorf Recreation Area

Existing Resort Recreation Area policies had their basis from the previous York
Region Official Plan
New York Region Official Plan has removed Resort Recreation policies, and as

a result the Resort Recreation Area designation and associated policies have
been removed
Policies have been incorporated into the Commercial Recreation Area
designation, in accordance with the Greenbelt Plan, that outline criteria to permit

resort recreation type uses in the RuralArea.

Commercial Recreation Area

Additional policies added regarding criteria to expand a Commercial Recreation
Area designation or to create a new Commercial Recreation designation, in
accordance with the York Region Official Plan

Areas

Secondary Plan Areas

New policies incorporated to provide guidance and direction on matters to be

addressed and content to be contained within the Secondary Plans (i.e.

prohibiting the conversion of employment lands except as part of a Municipal
Comprehensive Review, including policies that will assist in achieving the
population and employment targets within the York Region Official Plan and the
new Otficial Plan, etc.)

o

a

a

a

a
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a

a

Urban ResidentialArea

O Policy revised to indicate that any Official Plan amendment application to revise
the special provisions for the proposed Maple Lake Estates planned retirement
community shall consider the policies of the Greenbelt Plan, York Region Official
Plan, Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe and the Lake Simcoe
Protection Plan as amended from time to time, and will be required to consider
the functions, attributes and linkages of the significant natural features as
identified on the Schedules of this Official Plan (previous policy referenced the
Town's Natural Features and Greenlands System Study, 1996).

Hamlet Area

Policy added to state that the boundaries of the hamlet areas cannot be revised
unless permitted in the updated Greenbelt Plan
Permitting small-scale commercial and industrial uses that are compatible with
adjacent land uses and the main residential character of the hamlet
Requiring an Official Plan Amendment for a development application that would
result in 4 or more lots or dwellings
Boundaries of the hamlet areas have been rounded out slightly in Udora and
Baldwin

Lakeshore Residential Area and Seruiced Lakeshore Residential Area

Policy included for both designations that requires development and site
alteration to comply with policies related to "shoreline built-up areas" in the Lake
Simcoe Protection Plan
Policy included that only permits an expansion to the Lakeshore Residential
Area designation as part of a Municipal Comprehensive Review

Healthv and Complete Communities

Housing

. Several new policies regarding affordable housing (i.e. targeting a minimum of
25o/o of new housing to be affordable to low and moderate incomes)

. Policies addressing rental housing
o Encouraging the provision of emergency housing and special needs housing,

including group homes in appropriate locations throughout the Town
o Policies to permit an accessory apartment in a detached accessory building or

structure in the Rural Area, Agricultural Protection Area and Hamlet Area
designations

o Policies incorporated to permit garden suites in all land use designations
permitting a single detached dwelling

o

a

a
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Recreation and Open Space

. Trails and Active Transportation Master Plan and Recreational Facility Needs

Study incorporated into policies where appropriate

Community lmprovement

. New policies added to clarify the meanings of a Community lmprovement Project
Area and Community lmprovement Plan And to designate the entire study area

as a Community lmprovement Project Area
. Removal of Schedule K - Community lmprovement Area as the entire study area

may now be eligible for designation, by by-law, as a Community lmprovement
Project Area

Community Design

o New subsection for'Dark Sky Policies' in order to minimize light trespass
o New subsection added on 'Accessibility'to address accessible design

H eritage Conseruatio n an d Arch aeolog ical Pre seruation

Several new policies incorporated to address York Region's Archaeological
Management Plan, which deals with the conservation of archaeological and

heritage resources
Policies devetoped to outline requirements for designating a Heritage
Conservation District

Servicinq and lnfrastructure

New policies incorporated from York Region Official Plan and requests from

Hydro One Networks lnc. regarding future transportation corridors

Poticy added to indicate that the Town will encourage the Ministry of
Transportation to complete the extension of the Highway 404 to Glenwoods
Avenue, and if not pursued, the Town will work with York Region regarding

options to extend the corridor to the Keswick Business Park Area

Servicing policies to address the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan requirement for
on-site sewage system maintenance re-inspections
'Trails and Active Transportation Network' subsection added to reflect the Town's
Trails and Active Transportation Master Plan
Polic6s added from Lake Simcoe Protection Plan regarding requirements for
stormwater management and drainage plans

o

O

a

o

a
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Policy added that prevents a new on-site sewage system or subsurface sewage
works from being permitted within 100 metres of the Lake Simcoe shoreline,
other lakes or any permanent stream except in certain circumstances

Development Review

Policies added to provide clarification on when consents may be permitted in the
RuralArea and Specialty Crop Area

lmplementation

Expanded policies on how the Town may acquire parkland in accordance with
the Planning Act
Policy added regarding when the Town may consider the provision of cash-in-lieu
or a combination of cash-in-lieu and parkland, in lieu of the 5% parkland
dedication
Environmental Advisory Committee and Agricultural Advisory Committee
subsections removed and replaced with 'Town Advisory Committees' to indicate
that the Town may establish a range of other advisory committees to provide
Council with independent advice and expertise from the local community
New subsection incorporated to address monitoring and measuring performance
of the Official Plan

lnterpretation

a New 'Transition' subsection incorporated in order to address development
applications received before and after the Official Plan's adoption by Council

Definitions

Many new definitions added from Greenbelt Plan, York Region Official Plan,
Provincial Policy Statement and the South Georgian Bay Source Water
Protection Plan

5. NEXT STEPS

Following the release of the Draft Official Plan to the agencies and public for review
and comment, staff will be scheduling a Statutory Open House that is tentatively
being targeted for May/early June. The purpose of the Open House is to provide the
public with an opportunity, in a more informal setting, to review and ask questions
about the Draft Official Plan.

As can be seen in the Draft Official Plan, April 2015, there is additional information
presented in the side bars to make the Official Plan more user friendly. This

O

o

o

o

o

a
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supporting information is still a work in progress and as part of the public
consultation process, staff will be asking public members to provide comments on
components of the Official Plan that may need supporting information to assist in

interpreting the policies. Upon receiving this information, staff will then prepare
additional supporting information/diagrams in the side bar to help assist the readers
of the Plan.

Following the Open House, staff will be attending meetings of various Town
advisory Committees, including the Economic Development, Agricultural,
Environmental, Heritage and Accessibility Advisory Committees in order to present
the Draft Official Plan and receive input from Committee members. A Technical
Advisory Committee will also be held to receive input on the Draft Official Plan.
Agencies and the public will have until July 31,2015 to submit comments.

A second Draft of the Official Plan will then be made based on comments received
from the public, agencies, Council, Town Departments, Town Advisory Committees,
Technical Advisory Committee and Steering Committee. The Statutory Public
Meeting under Section 17(15) of the Planning Acf will then occur in August,2015 to
present the proposed second Draft of the Official Plan.

After the Statutory Public Meeting, a Steering Committee meeting will be held to
discuss any further comments received and a final Official Plan will then be
prepared.

The final tasks will be to bring the proposed Official Plan to Council for adoption,
and then to submit the final documents to the approval authority (York Region).

6. FINANCIAL AND BUDGETARY IMPACT:

There is no financial or budgetary impact resulting from this report.

7. PUBLIC CONSULTATION D NOTICE REOUIREMENTS:

A discussion regarding the public consultation process is included in the Background
Section of this report.

Once Council authorizes staff to release the Draft Official Plan to the public, all
interested parties on record will receive notice in the mail that the Draft Official Plan
is available on the Town's website and at the Civic Centre and public libraries for
review.

Notice for the upcoming Open House and Statutory Public Meeting will be provided
in the newspaper in accordance with the Planning Act, and mailed to interested
parties and posted on the Town's website.
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8. CONCLUSION:

The Draft Official Plan is ready to be released for review and comment. lt is

therefore respectfully requested that Council adopt the recommendations of this
Report authorizing the release of the Draft Official Plan, April 2015.

Prepared by: Recom by

Andrea Furniss, M.PL, MCIP, RPP
Senior Planner - Policy

Harold W. Lenters, M.Sc.Pl, MCIP, RPP
Director of Planning and Building

Approved by

Winanne Grant, 8.A., AMCT, CEMC
Chief Administrative Officer

30 March 2015

Attachment 1 - OPR Study Area
Attachment 2 - Original Project Timetable
Attachment 3 - 201 5 Timetable
Attachment 4 - Revised 2015 Timetable
Attachment 5 - December 11 ,2015 Council Meeting Minutes
Attachment 6 - Written Submissions
Attachment 7 - Staff Recommendations/Comments on Written Submissions and Relevant Air

Photos
Attachment 8 - Site-Specific Land Use Designation Protocol
Attachment 9 - Eight Site-Specific Land Use Designation Recommendations
Attachment 10 - Eight Site-Specific Land Use Designation Air Photos
Attachment 11 - Eight Site-Specific Land Use Designation Recommendation Maps
Attachment 12 - Reviewed Lakeshore Residential Area Property Locations
Attachment 13 - Recommended Amendments to Lakeshore ResidentialArea Properties
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Town of Georgina - Original O icia I an CV 201,3-2014ewP roject Tim ing

IIr

I

BACKGROUND RESEARCH AND POTICY REVIEW

1 Start-up TAC Meet¡ng #1
2 Prepare Base Maps

3 Upper T¡er Policy Review

4 Growth and Development

5 Natural Features Mapping
6 Start-up Steer¡ng Committee Mtg #1 & TAC Mtg #2

7 lnitial Discuss¡ons w¡th Agr¡cultural, Environmental & Heritage Committees

8 Public Workshop #1 V¡s¡on /Guiding Pr¡nc¡ples/Object¡ves

9 Sec.26 (3) Special Publ¡c Meetíng of Council/Report

10 Hamlet Open Houses

11 Planning Policy Review (Draft Report)

12 TAC Mtg #3 and Steering Committee Mtg #2
POLICY DEVEIOPMENT

13 Public Workshop #2
14 Economic Development. Environmental, Heritage & Agricultural Comm¡ttees

15 S¡te Specif¡c Des¡gnat¡on Rev¡ew

16 Update Report to Council/Planning Policy Review (Final Report)

17 Environmental/Natural Her¡tage Features

18 Shoreline Development

19 Agriculture and Rural Resources

20 Rural Settfements and Pefferlaw SP Boundary Review

2L Draît Pol¡cy D¡rect¡ons Report

22 Steering Committee Mtg #3

23 Final Policy D¡rections Report

OFFICIAT PI.AN AMENDMENT PREPARATION

24 Vision, Guiding Principles and Objectives

25 Official Plan Schedules/Land Use Policies

26 First Draft of OP Amendment

27 Steering Comm¡ttee Mtg #4 and TAC Mtg #4

28 Agricultural, Environmental & Heritage Advisory Com. Review

29 Second Draft of OP Amendment

30 Report to Council to Approve Release of Draft OPA

31 Agency Circulation

32 Sec.17(16) Open House

33 TAC Mtg #s

34 Prepare Th¡rd Draft of OP Amendment
35 Sec.17(15) Statutory Publ¡c Meeting
36 Steer¡ng Comm¡ttee Meeting #5
37 Prepare Final Amendment
38 Council Meeting to Adopt F¡nal Amendment

39 Submit Final Documents to Approval Authority
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Town of Georgina - 2015 Official Plan Review Project Timing

POLICY DEVETOPMENT

15 Site Specific Designation Review
20 Pefferlaw SP Boundary Review

OFFICIAL PIAN PREPARATION

25 Official Plan Schedules/Land Use Policies
26 First Draft of OP

27 Steering Committee Mtg #4 and TAC Mtg #4
28 Agricultural, Environmental, Heritage, Econ.Dev.Committee Review

29 Second Draft of OP

30 Report to Council to Approve Release of Draft OP

31 Agency Círculation
32 Sec.L7(16) Open House

33 TAC Mtg #5
34 Prepare Third Draft of OP

35 Sec. L7(I5l Statutory Public Meeting
36 Steering Committee Meeting #5

37 Prepare FinalOP

38 Council Meeting to Adopt Final OP

39 Submit Final Documents to Approval Authority
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*Timetable only displays ongoing/remaining tasks to be completed
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Town of Georgina - 2015 Revised O m rngtcta I Plan Review roJect

II

I
III IIII

POTICY DEVELOPMENT

15 Site Specific Designation Review
20 Pefferlaw SP Boundary Review

OFFICIAT PLAN PREPARATION

25 Official Plan Schedules/Land Use Policies
26 Working Draft of OP

27 Steering Committee Mtg #4
28 lnformal Review by LSRCA and York Region

29 First Draft of OP

30 Report to Council to Approve Release of Draft OP

31 Agency Circulation and Public Posting

32 Sec.l-7(1-6) Open House

33 Agr.,Env., Access., Heritage, Econ.Dev.Committee Review

34 TAC Mtg #4
July 31-, 2OL5 - Deadline for agency/public comments

35 Prepare Second Draft of OP

36 Sec.77(LS) Statutory Public Meeting
37 Steering Committee Meeting #5

38 Prepare Proposed OP for Council Adoption
39 Council Meeting to Adopt Proposed OP

40 Submit Documents to ApprovalAuthority (York Region)
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*Timetable only displays ongoing/remaining tasks to be completed



December 11, 2013 M 2013-12-',11

D ELEGATI ON S/SPEAKERS/PETlTl ONS cont'd

Moved by Councillor Davison, Seconded by Councillor Smockum

RESOLUTTON NO. C-201 3-0488

That the deputation made by Robeft and Deborah Salmons requesting municipal
assistance with the Georgina Cangrands Kinship Support Group be receÍved, that
Town Council officially recognize the group, that the organization be appropriately
advertised and that the matter be referred to the Recreation and Culture
Department to provide assistance respecting meeting facilities.

Carried.

8. PUBLIC MEETING(S) UNDER THE PLANN¡NG ACT OR OTHER LEG|SLAT|ON

STATUTORY MEET|Nc(S) UNDER THE pt-ANNtNG ACT OR
MEETINGS PERTAINING TO THE CONTINUATION OF PLANNING
MATTERS

5

9.

8(a).1

8(a).1.1

Report from the Plannino and Buildínq Department:

Town of Georgina official plan Review 
(7:50 p'm')

Statutory Special Meeting of Council under Section 26(3Xb)
of the Planning Act.

Report No. PB-201 3-01 1 I
Mayor Grossi explained the procedure for a public meeting

Andrea Furniss, Senior Policy Planner, addressed Council as follows;
.Official Plan review was authorized in 20'12 Official Plans must be reviewed on a
regular basis
.major considerations in review include provincial legislation, York Region Offícial
Plan, provincial plans, provincial policies, matters of provincial interest and
community needs.
.workshop held in November and was well attended and input received.
.mandatory Special Meeting of Council must be held to discuss potential revisions
and opportunity for the public to provide input
.areas of potential revisions include Vision, Guiding Principles and Objectives,
Sustainability, Renewable Energy, Environment, Agriculture and Rural Areas,
Grovuth and Settlement, Employment, Accessibility, Cultural Heritage and
Archeological Resources, Housing, Transportation, Basis for Secondary Plans.
.submissions received to date include the North Gwillímbury Forest Alliance, 5692
Smith Blvd property, 9489 Morning Glory Road and 1794 Metro Road North.
.a second workshop will be held along with open houses, followed by the final
statutory meeting.

Report No. PB-2015-0025
Attachment'5'

Pages 1 of3



December 11, 2013 M 20'13-12-11

STATUTORY MEETING(S) UNDER THE PLANNING ACT OR
MEETINGS PERTAINING TO THE CONTINUATION OF PI.ANNING
MATTERS cont'd

Tony Usher, Planning Consultant for North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance,
addressed Council as follows:
.concerns important to the Alliance; protection of wetlands and significant
woodlands, advocate Official Plan policies that will achieve development
prohibition, and the possible exchange of existing development approvals of Maple
Lake Estates in the Official Plan area for approvals in another site

Margaret Downs, 79 Polva Promenade, Udora, addressed Council as follows;
.Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Area indicates Udora as a hamlet of the
protected countryside and part of the Greenbelt Plan
.Numbering of homes makes no sense
.branches off Polva Promenade lead to dead ends
.sale of land with no frontage is condoned
.proposal to improve private lanes abandoned by original developer
.Block F is Town-owned, but some residents in Block F are bound by a grant of
easement requiring these few to clear the road in the winter season
.Polva Promenade is unsuÍtable for large vehicles as it is only as wide as sixteen
feet on travelled portion, numerous potholes, surface water not properly channelled
.suggested theTown utilize a portion of the $100 Million madeavailable in October
by the Ministry of Agriculture Food and Rura! Affairs to address the issues with
Polva Promenade

Grant Morris, Planning Gonsultant, representing Paul Amanatides of 1794 Metro
Road East, addressed Council as follows:
.client can develop a portion of his 40 acre parcel.
.client gave the Town O'Dell land and $10,000 for extension of sanitary sewer.
.hoping to work with Town staff to ensure development is permitted on a portion of
his land

Ms. Furniss advised that this provides an opportunity to refine boundaries by
slightly expanding or reducing them.

Harold Lenters, Director of Planning and Building, explained that staff would be
considering whether the current hamlet boundaries should be maintained, or moved
to accommodate certain properties. He noted that Georgina contains one serviced
lakeshore area in the west from Keswick to Sutton and one non-serviced lakeshore
area in the east from the Provincial Park to Duclos Point.

6

a

Report No. PB-2015-0025
Attachment'5'
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December 11,2013 M 2013-12-11

STATUTORY MEETING(S) UNDER THE PLANNING ACT OR
MEETINGS PERTAINING TO THE CONTINUATION OF PLANNING
MATTERS cont'd

Moved by Councillor Szollosy, Seconded by Councíllor Smockum

RESOLUTTON NO. C-201 3-0489

A. That Report PB-2013-0118 prepared by the planning Dívision dated
December 11,2013 respecting the Town of Georgina Official Plan Review:
Statutory Special Meeting of Council under Section 26(3Xb) of The planning
Act, be received.

That staff and MHBC Planning be directed to consider all public comments
received during the Official Plan Review process.

Carried.

NoN-srATUïoRY MEETING(S) UNDER OTHER LEctsLATroN None.

OTHER PUBLIC MEETINGS

7

a

B

b

c

8(c).1

8(c).1.1

Report from the Administrative Services Department:

Fireworks Licencing - proposed Revised By-law 
(8:44 p'm')

Report No. DAS-201 3-0049

Jacqueline Roy, Licensing Goordinator, addressed councir as follows:
.the proposed fireworks licencing by-law is to replace two current byJaws, one for
the display of fireworks and one for the setting off of fireworks.

Gail Jacklin representing the Kinette Glub addressed Councilas follows:
'inquired who will provide the 'mandatory educationaltraining' and how much it will
cost.
'inquÍred how many club members will need to obtain a 'police vulnerability sector
screening lette/

Ms. Roy provided the following information:
.the mandatory training would be an mandatory, annual three-hour workshop that
the Georgina Fire Department and Clerks Division would provide at a cost of $50.00
per person regardÍng the safe handling of fireworks.
'Kinsmen are licensed pyro technicians through the Ministry of Natural Resources,
which would override the Town's training with proof of certification.
.police screening is standard for all business licensing.
'all members must have screening as they could be left alone with vulnerable
individuals such as children and seniors.

Report No. PB-2015-0025
Attachment'5'

Pages 3 of 3



Listins of Written Submissions

t. May 10, 2Ot2- Louis and Richard Hui

2. November 8,2OL3 -Anthony Usher
3. November 28,20L3 - Dave Simpson (Alderville First Nation)
4. December 2,2OL3 - Dave Mowat (Mississaugas of Scugog lsland First Nation)

5. December 4,2OI3 - Grant Morris
6. December LO,2OL3 - Howard Friedman
7. December L1-,2Ot3 - Keith MacKinnon
8. December LI,2OL3 - Margaret Downes
9. December L2,2OL3 - Chief Sharon Stinson Henry (Chippewas of RAMA First Nation)
10. December 20, 2OI3 - Anthony Usher
11. January 2L,2Ot4 - Dave Simpson (Alderville First Nation)
12. January 23,2OL4- Ken and Joan Rogers

13. February LL,2Ot4 - Stefano Giannini
14. February 24,2OL4 -Anthony Usher
15. March L0,20t4 - Gwendolyn Ward
16. March 20,20t4 -Anthony Usher
17. March 2L,2OL4 - Gary Foch

18. April t7,2OL4-Gwendolyn Ward
19. May 8,2074 - Anthony Usher
20. May 29,2Ot4-Anthony Usher
21. July 7 ,20L4 - Dave Simpson (Alderville First Nation)
22. July t8,2OL4 - Chad B. John-Baptiste
23. August 2t,2Ot4 - Leo F. Longo

24. August 22,2OL4 -Anthony Usher
25. September 3, 2Ot4 - Jim Keenan

26. October L7,2OL4 - David Mott
27. October 2L,2014 - Mostafa Fattah
28. November 2L, 2OL4- lnfrastructure Ontario
29. Novemb er 26, 2Ot4 - Corinne Cooper
30. December 5,2Ot4 - Gord Mahoney
31. January 30, 2015 - MasonryWorx
32. February 24,2015 - Dave Simpson (Alderville First Nation)
33. February 27,2OtS - Sylviette Brown

Report No. PB-2015-0025
Attachment'6'

Pages ll7



Laura Diotte
Senior Plrunel - Policy
Town of Georgina

May 8,2012

Dear Laura:

We (Louis l{ui and Richard Hui) are the ownem of the property located at 5692 Smith

Blvcl, Balclwin, ON. It is located on the north-east corner of Srnith Btvd. aud Highway 48,

We believe there is great potential for this region, With recent tlattsportation
developments such as the extension of the 404, artcl in cornl¡illing the forward thinking &
planning of Georgina, we believe that our region is plopelly positioned to leverage the
growth of sunounding regions such as Markham and Riclunond Hill, anclultirnately
stlengthen our local econorny. A strong ecolrolny lvill enable us to provide ¡nore

resoul'ces and infrastnrcture to cuuent citizens and future visitors, and improve the

ovelall qualíty of life.

We have cleveloped a vision that entails a combinatiort of property nsage. Given our
natural sutroundings, there exists the opportunity to clevelop plojects that will not only
levelage the nahrral beanty of the region, but also cteate an environment to inspire
creativity and a knowleclge-based econorny (or at least rnore of one). Our vision entails a
combination of retail, comrnercial/office, and potentially lesidential space. In developing

a project that brings togethel different businesses, people, and organizatio¡ts into a more

concentrated area, a unique conununity can be cleveloped to ultimately augment the local

econolny by diversifyiug ancl enlarging the tax base,

We wot¡lcl very nruch appreciate the opportunity to cliscuss this vision with you and to
bettel understand the town's perspective in otder to create a tighter collaboration, In
order to pl'ogress with the vision, we r¡nclerstan<l that we must first amend our designation

as a hamlet; in the same way our neighbours are already clesignated as a hamlet,

ln conclusion, we would like to request an arnendrnent to designate our properly as a

hamlet. As well, we would like to request consicleration and appt'oval to develop a

mixed-use conulercial ploperty that can diversifl ancl enlarge the towu's tax base ancl

rultirnately improve the local econo¡rly, Youl guidance itt helping us undetstand the
processes and procedures would be very muclt apprecíated, Thetefore, we woulcl like to
request a rneeting with you to foLrnally discuss this at your earliest convenience, Also,
please notify and keep us in rnind lvhen the offrcial plan for the Balclwin area is being
considerecl.

ìr



.If youhave any questions or comnrents, we would appreciate the opportunity to discuss
these with you. Please do not hesitate to contact us at the contact in6unation below.

ø"4,

Richard Hui

Please contact r¡s at
Address: 235 Yorkmills Rd,, North York, Ont. M2LIL}
Phone: 647-980-8383
E-mail¡ Louis_hui@yahoo.com



Anthony Ushef Planning Consultant (416)42s-s964

auplan@bellnet.ca146Laird Drive, Suite 105, Toronto, Ontario M4G 3V7

November 8,2013

Mr. Jim Dyment
MHBC Planning
113 Collier Street
Barrie, Ontario
L4iù/{ IH2

and

Ms. Andrea Furniss
Town of Georgina
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3GI

Dear Mr. Dyment and Ms. Furniss:

Re: Official Plan Update - North Gwillimbury X'orest

I would like to introduce my client, the North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance (NGFA) to MHBC, and

advise you both of my client's and my interest in the Official Plan update process and the input we

intend to provide.

Norlh Gwìllímbury Forest and NGFA

The North Gwillimbury Forest (NGF) is a continuous woodland extending from the north end of
Keswick, and continuing east and south of the Lake Simcoe shoreline, into the middle of Sutton

(please see attached map, taken from a December 19, 2012 report provided to the Town). At l,4l I
hã in area, it is one of the largest remaining forests in the Lake Simcoe watershed, and much of it
is also wetland. About an eighth of the forest is within the Sutton/Jackson's Point secondary plan

area and so is outside the area covered by this phase of the Official Plan update, as shown in the

Public rrlVorkshop notice.

The NGFA is an incorporated public interest group that has been advocating on behalf of the NGF

since 2011. Over the last two years, the NGFA has enlisted hundreds of supporters, made

representations to the Province, Town of Georgina, and Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority,

and participated in the Ontario Municipal Board hearings approving portions of the Regional

Municipality of York Official Plan. More information on NGFA is available at

www.savengforest. org.

The Regional PIan

Almost all of the NGF is identified as woodlands on Map 5 of the Z'$t VortRegion Official Plan.



Mr. Jim Dyment and Ms. Andrea FurnissA{ovember 8, 2013

To be "significant woodlands", woodlands must meet criteria set out in that Plan. I believe, having
reviewed these criteria against available information on "major polygons" with "incompatible
planning permissions" as shown on the enclosed map, that most of the woodlands in the NGF are

likely significant woodlands. The Regional Plan prohibits development within significant woodlands

in the Official Plan update area.

Much of the NGF is identified as wetlands on Map 4 of the Regional Plan. Most of this area is
provincially significant wetland. The Regional Plan prohibits development within wetlands, whether

or not provincially significant, in the Official Plan update area.

The Regional Plan's wetland policies appear to be intended to apply to any wetlands, whether or not

shown on Map 4. Earlier this year, the Ministry of Natural Resources released the results of
remapping of wetlands within the Lake Simcoe watershed as required by the Lake Simcoe Protection
Plan, resulting in an overall expansion of wetland areas within Georgina.

There are no policies in the Regional Plan requiring exemption from the application of these policies,

except for:
- exemption of "legally existing land uses" as of July ll,2012 (policy 8.4.15),
- temporary exemption of planning applications complete and in process as of July Il,2012

(policy 8.4.17),
- various site-specific exemptions, none of which are in Georgina (policies 8.4.19-8.4.22).

There are also a few areas in the Official Plan update area currently exempted from the new Regional

Plan because they are subject to site-specific appeal, but none of these are in the NGF.

As the NGFA's objective is to ensure maximum protection of the forests and wetlands within the

NGF, it has been seeking to ensure that the Regional Plan policies are appropriately reflected in the

Town's Offlrcial Plan and zoning bylaw.

OfficíaI Plan Update

While this process is sometimes referred to as an "update" and sometimes as a "review" of the

Official Plan, we understand it to be fulfîlling the Town's obligations under both sections 26 and 27

of the Planning Act.

Therefore, the NGFA and I will be advocating Official Plan policies to achieve the following:

' Prohibition of development in wetlands within the NGF.

Prohibition of development in woodlands within the NGF that are determined to be significant
woodlands, based on the criteria in the Regional Plan.

2

Clear direction that ensures that the zoning bylaw will be amended to conform with these

policies.

No exemptions from these policies beyond those required by the Regional Plan.



Mr. Jim Dyment and Ms. Andrea Furniss/l'[ovember 8, 2013

As well, the NGF is an integral part of broader forest and wetland systems that extend across

Georgina and beyond, as shown on Regional Plan Maps 4 and 5. The large majority of Georgina's

natural heritage system lies within the Official Plan update area, and almost all of the update area

lies within the Greenbelt plan's Protected Countryside. The policies in the Regional Plan that protect

the NGF's forests and wetlands apply equally across the update area. Therefore, the Official Plan

policies \rye are advocating for thã NGF should be extended to protect all wetlands and significant

woodlands throughout the update arca - excepting for now, of course, those few sites subject to

unresolved appeals of the Regional Plan.

J

***

The NGFA and I look forward to the first public workshop and to our participation throughout this

important process. If there is any further information you require, I would be pleased to provide it.

Yours sincerely,

[original signed byJ

Anthony Usher, MCIP, RPP



AIDERVILLE FIRST NATION
11696 Second Line

P.O. Box 46
Roseneath, Ontario KOK 2X0

Phone: (905) 352-2011
Far (905) 352-3242

Chief:
Councillor:
Councillor:
Councillor:
Councillor:

James R. Marsden
Julie Bothwell
Jody Holmes
Dave Mowat
Angela Smoke

November 28,2013

Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Rd.
Keswick, ON L4P 3G1

Att: Andrea Furniss, Senior Planner

Re: Town of Georgina Oflicial Plan Review

Dear Andrea Furniss,

Thanl< you for your consultation request to Alderville First Nation regarding the process of
updating your Official Plan which is being proposed within our Traditional and Treaty Tenitory
We appreciate the fact that the Town of Georgina recognizes the importance of First Nations
Consultation and that your office is conforming to the requirements within the Duty to Consult
Process.

As per the Alderville First Nation Consultation Protocol, your proposed project is deemed a level
3, having minimal potential to impact our First Nations' rþhts, therefore, please keep Alderville
apprised of any changes to your project. I can be contacted at the mailing address above or
electronically via email, at the email address below.

In good faith and respect,

Dave Simpson
Lands and Resources
Communications Officer
Alderville First Nation

Tele: (905) 352-2662
Fax: (905) 352-3242



Andrea Furniss

Subject FW: Town of Georgina

From : Dave Mowat [mailto : dmowat@scuooofirstnation.com]
Sent: December-O2-l3 2:36 PM

To: Andrea Furniss
Subjecü Town of Georgina

Good Afternoon:

lwould like to ask if the Town of Georgina Official Plan willadhere to the archaeologicalmanagement planning process

undertaken by York Region?

Thank you

Dave Mowat
Community Consultation Specialist
Mississaugas of Scugog lsland First Nation
2252t lsland Rd.

Port Perry, ON, LgL 186
Phone: (905) 985-3337 ext.263
Fax: (905) 985-8828
Email: dmowat@scugogfirstnation.com

Mississaugas of Scugog fsland Finst Nation Notice & Disclaimer
This e-mail and any attaèhments thereto, ¡s ¡ntended only for use by the addressee(s) named herein and may contain legally
privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution or copying or this e-mail, and any attachments thereto is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-

mail in error, you are required to immediately notify me by telephone (above) and permanently delete the original and any copy of
this e-mail and any printout thereof

1
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TOWN PLANN

December 4'h,2013

A.ndrea Furniss, M.PI., MCIP, RPP
Planning and Building Department
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road
Keswick, ON L4P 3Gl
Via email:

Re: Official Plan Update Public ng to be held on December 1lth,
2013, affecting lands municípal n as 1794 Metro Road East,

Amanatides

Dear Ms. Furniss:

BACKGROUND¡

on Lake Drive.

property.

SPECIALIZED PLANNING & NSUTJTING SEHVICES

GSTN" AïWNæ

File No. PA.03

g ranf.rnonisgroge nt. corlì



Andrea Furníss, M.Pl., MCIP, RPP, Senlor Planner - PoliCy, Town Of Georgina

An existing ditch from the adjoining subdivision ran across the north-west comer

of the property and continued to outside the norttr boundary line of the property

and enãed about 200 feetfrom the O'Dell Lane right of way.

The subject site for the most part contained a number oftrees in the north western

part of tire property with a heãge now running through the middle of the property

in the vicinity of the O'Dell Lane right of way.

Along the eastern boundary and from the existing house running eastward were

treed areas. I am advised by the o\ryner tl at much of the site was originally

farmed and that the vegetation which exists today represents lands ryhich 
were

allowed to lie fallow fot **y years resulting in most of the vegetation being

scrub and brush, with some larger trees dispersed throughout the site.

Sometime around lg¡}the Town approached the owner requesting permissìon to

extend the drainage ditch across the- north end of his property linking up with the

existing ùain outãide the owner's properly to the east. This proposed drain did

not follow the natural'contours, nonetheless, the Town Engineer saw this as a

*ufto uUeviate the growing drainage problem being created gutside and north of

the owner's properryl Æ th; time the owï er wanted to develop three lots in the

vicinþ of the oãttft eastern boundary of his property by extending O'Dell Lane

and Rushton Road. The Town said no and the o\ryner refi¡sed to allow the Town

to create ttre ditch across his property. The Town threatened expropriation.

The following year the Town sent the owner a letter advising ttrat his properly

\ilas rezoned for residential Rl and R2 and indicated that he could subdivide his

properlry for estate residential development. This resulted ih the owner preparing

aplan of subdivision l.ri.1974.

The owner understood that the ditch the Town wanted across the northem part of

his properry would be te ynfersltmdins tna!!{i9 nf
from the ditch would be itch to be used to fill in the

ditch at a later date. It appears that tTre o\mler unknowingly provìded a per-manent

easement for the ditch anà not a temporary easement as he had thougbt.

I am advised that as part of the negotiations the Town in 1983 granted the owner

a 25-lot est¿te subdivision oo *ppr-o*ito"t ly 17 acres and the owner's engineer,

in preparing the engineering and grading Plql, showed a proposed ditch at the

southern boundaryãf tn. ruUaiviJion. This ditch was intended to replace the

ditch aìong the northern end of the properly as a requirement of the Town'

2



Andrea Furniss, M.Pl., MCf P, RPP, Senior Planner - Policy, Town of Georgina

I am advised that the owner spent over $200,000.00 in engineering and plan of
subdivision fees and was requested a further $50,000.00 to complete the

engineering plans for the subdivision. Given the value of estate lots at the time,

the owner felt it was not economically feasible for him to proceed with the

development and the plan of subdivision was allowed to lapse in 1987.

Sometime in 2005, sanitary sewers and municipal water wefe extended along

O'Dell Lane and Rushton Road. To install the sewers on O'Dell Lane, the owner

conveyed to the Town a 66-foot road allowance to provide direct access to the

eústing properties along O'Dell Lane while retaining an 8-foot strþ along the

open side of the new road allowance.

In addition to giving up the 66-foot road allowance, I am advised that the owner

contributed $10,000.00 to the Town torvards the sanitary sewers and paid to haul

the fill from the road onto his property.

The owner understood that the giving up of the land (O'Dell Lane) to the Town,

sen¡ices would be extended to allow him to develop a serviced plan of
subdivision on about 17 acres of his property. He estimated that about eighty

(80) service lots could be provided thus making the new proposal feasible. As
part of the new proposal the Town wanted a new ditch to be constn¡cted along the

iouth end of the |7-acreplan of subdivision. The owner engaged the services of
a back-hoe contractor and began clearing the site in preparation for the ditch.

It appears while all these negotiations rilere in process, MNR established a

wetland on part of the property and the Consen¡ation Authority created a riew

screening area which required their approval before any development couldtake

place. The owner was instructed to cease his activj-ty and was prosecuted for
violation of the fill and constmction regulations by the Conservation Authority.

Given the location of environmental lands onpart oftheproper-ty, my client will
be engagingthe services of an Envüonmental Consultant to detennine w-hich

parts ofthe property can be developed.

Since the municipalþ is in the process of undertaking its S-yeat Official Plan

review and will Ue troi¿ing its stãtutory public -eeiittg on December I lù, 2013,

we respectfully øsk thøt my clìent's property be íncludedfor developmenl in
w;hole or ín part in the Ofiicíøl PIan update or úefer the above site pendíng the

outcome of the Envíronmentøl Studyfor the søíd propefi. Shoald Councíl



Andrea Furniss, M.Pl., MCIP, RPP, Senior Planner - POlicy, TOWn of Georgina

decìde not to üccede to the above reqaest, we úsk that my clíenfs lands and

relatìve policies be refened to lhe Ontørío Munìcþøl Boørd.

My client's lands are outlined on the attached Schedule'A'.

I plan to attend the public meeting on Decgmber 1 lh,20l3,to address this issue.

Yours very truly,

Grant Morris
Planning Consultant

Attaslrment

c.c. Politis Engineering Ltd. (Municipal Engineer)

Via email: tim.politis@sympatico.ca
Cunningham Environmental Associates @nvironmental Consultants)

Via email: o.ca

Owner, Paul Amanatides

4
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It HBR PLANNING CENTRE

CONSULTANTS IN URBAN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

66 Prospect Street, Unit A
Newmarket, Ontario LgY 3Sg

December 10, 2013

Telephone (905) 853-1 841

Fax (9O5) 830-1451

Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3G1

VIA EMAIL AND MAIL

ül-t. i7'lt)15

Pl_,ìúiii¡jû r 
'.-,, ,¡ rrj_1ì tìlllìl,jiidÉ)üI

Attention: Yvonne Aubichon, Town Clerk
HGFEN ¡i01íÀi)

Dear Ms. Aubichon

PUBLIC MEETING, DECEMBER 1I ,2013
REGARDING TOWN OF GEORGINA OFFICIAL PLAN REVI
(pLANNtNG REPORT PB-2013-0118) AS lr AFFECTS
25 HIGH GWILLIM DRIVE
TOWN OF GEORGINA
12204301 Rto lNc.ì

We are the Planning Consultants for 2204301 Ontario lnc., the Owners of Part of Lots 16 and

17, Concession 3, in the Town of Georgina. The property is municipally known as 25 High

Gwillim Drive.

This letter is in regard to Planning Report PB-2013-0118 dealing with the Town of Georgina's

Official PIan Revlew and the statutory meeting of Council under Section 26(3Xb) of the

Planning Act. Our client owns approximately 118 acres, which has frontage on the north side

of Old Homestead Road and the west side of The Queensway North (see Map 1 - Air Photo

attached). While a portion of the subject lands are located within the Keswick Secondary Plan

Area, there is also a portion of the subject lands which are located outside of the Keswick

Secondary Plan Area, and are therefore subject to the Town's Official Plan Review.

planning Report PB-2013-0118 mentions the preparation of base maps that are to be used for

the Offiðial Plan Schedules. We also understand that a series of maps are also being prepared

displaying how the Provincial Policy Statement, the Greenbelt Plan, the Growth Plan and the

Region of York Official Plan, will direct land use in the rural area of Town, and identify major

pollcy priority areas. We understand that these maps and the draft Planning Policy review

i"port are currently being considered by Town Staff and the Steering Committee, and have not

yet been made aúailable to the public. We would appreciate an opportunity to review these

maps, on behalf of our client, when available. This will allow us to determine if there are any

maiters of interest that our client may have that may necessitate further discussion with Staff

and/or the Town's Consultant.
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ln addition, we note that there is a section of Planning Report PB-2013-0118, entitled "Basis

for Seconáary plans", which identifies the need to provide a policy foundation on which

existing Secondary plans are reviewed, or when new Secondary Plans are developed. The

report ieferences that the "Official Plan should include adequate guidance and direction on the

rätt"rr to be addressed and the content to be contained within the Secondary Plans, .'.".

Since our client's lands fall both within and outside the Keswick Secondary Plan Area, our

client has an interest in this matter, as it relates to current, interim and long term uses for his

property. ln this regard, we intend to monitor the relevant policies that are developed by the

Town's Consultant.

Finally, our client has an interest in the Provincial Greenbelt policies as they affect

infrastructure construction. Our client intends to monitor the incorporation of these policies into

the Town's New Official Plan.

We thank you for the opportunity to comment on this matter as part of the Official Plan review

process, aîd *" will coñsult wiin your Staff and Consultant, as necessary, once the various

drafts and repods are released to the public for consideration

Yours very truly,

HBR PLANNING CENTRE

OHIGINAL SIGI¡ED BY

HOWARD FREDCIAil

Howard Friedman, M.C.l.P., R.P.P.
Director of Planning

HF:SWsw

cc: Harold Lenters
cc: Velvet Ross
cc. Jim Dyment
cc 2204301 Ontario lnc.
cc: Frank Gabourie, RoYal LePage
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64 Jardin Drive, Unit I B

Concord, 0ntario
L4K 3P3

T. 905,669.4055

F.905.669.0097

klmplanning.comPLANNING PARTNERS INC.

File: P-2108

December 11,2013

Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road
RR#2, Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3G1

Attention: Ms. Velvet Ross, MCIP' RPP
Manager of Planning

Re; Maple Lake Estates Inc.
c/o Metrus Development Inc.
Oflicial Plan Review
Town of Geo A

Dear Ms. Ross:

As you aïe awaxe, KLM Planning Partners Inc. acts on behalf of Maple Lake Estates Inc.

c/o Metrus Development Inc. related to their parcel of land located on the south side of
Metro Road, west of V/oodbine Avenue, north of Deer Park Drive and east of Vamey

Road.

'We are pleased to be a part of the Official Plan review process and wish to provide our

comments given the early stage of the process. As you know, Maple Lake Estates is a
registered plan of subdivision which permits 1,073 units and which is desiguated as

Towns and Villages in the Greenbelt Plan and likewise in the Region of York Offrcial

Plan.

Given the current land use designations and the legal status as a registered plan of
subdivision, we would expect the existing development rights will continue to be

recognized as part of this Official Plan review.

ilil /

Planning t Desìgn' DeveloPment



We look forward to being a part of the process and trust our comments above w .ill be

incorpo¡ated into any fudie &.ft{. nurttrer-more we wish to be notified of any decision

nad-e by Council regarding the above noted matter.

Yours verytuly,

KLM PARTNERS INC.

BA, MCIP, RPP

Partner

cc. Mr. Wanen Melboume -Metrus Development
cc. Ms. Andrea Fur¡riss - Town of Georgina

1..-
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Re: Town of Georgina, Report # PB-20L3-01L8, for the Consideration of Council, Dec. 11/13

l, Margaret Downes, am the owner, with my husband, Bill Downes, of #79 Polva Promenade, in the

hamlet of Udora.

I am speaking to the matter of the Official Plan Review Process, and would like to submit some

comments and concerns regarding issues that we feel should be considered during this review.

We are relatively new to Udora, moving here in late Feb., 2012. Lake Simcoe Region Conservation

Authority describes it as a" Hamlet of the Protected Countryside" and part of the Greenbelt Plan. The

first thing we noticed was that the numbering of homes in our largely forested area made little sense

with odd numbers being used on both sides of the street and most house numbers almost impossible to
see. Several branches off Polva lead to dead ends. This could be a critical problem in an emergency. We

were able to obtain green numbers thankfully with the help of the Planning Dept., though not everyone

has seen fit to use them. Since Polva Promenade meanders through this area just North of Ravenshoe

and West off Victoria Rd., many deliveries and visitors become quite turned around. Perhaps the study

can direct some improvement here.

We wonder how long the Town is going to continue to condone the sale of such lands that have no

frontage on a "real" street? Probably there are many such situations similar to Udora's. lt is essential

that the Town come up with a new arrangement to improve private lanes that have been abandoned by

their original developers. Our subdivision's plan dates back to the '70s. We would like to at least be

improved to the status of an "Unässumed road", símilar to Kalevi or Estonian Rd.

On our part¡cular branch of Polva, we call it the first "right fork" after you enter this, starts a section of

Polva known as "Block F' of Plan 588. This is Town owned. However, some residents on it and using it
have no encumbrance while others, such as us at #79 and Schiers at #83 are bound by a Grant of

Easement. Since the Committee of Adjustment Hearing last week for an application by De Faria for new

#85 there will soon be another, The Grant of Easement we have has changed hands severaltimes since

2005, but is becoming increasingly onerous since it requires just a few property owners, not all, to "safe

harmless, and indemnify the Town" as well as to " maintain, plough, and service the land." We feel that

it is quite unrealistic and unfair to expect only 2-3 property owners can do this, especially when the

users of this lane may soon have vehicles weighing more than 6000 lb.- eg. Well diggers, tree removers,

cement trucks, and other construction equipment.

Block F is a 370' long dirt lane with no turn around, Dogs and nature enthusiasts routinely use the path

which is barely !4'-L6'wide in travelled portion, though the map claims a road ällowance of 44'-45. The

road allowance has many trees, hydro poles, overgrown hedges and hidden driveways. lt is completely

unsuitable for large vehicles. Presently even the propane delivery truck has to back out this lane.

(Photos)

There are many pot holes. Though gravel has been added in the past, especially in front of # 59, whose

driveway is now opposite ours at #79, and they have no Easement, it does not solve the problem

because there is water running underground and surface water is not properly chanelled by existing

watersheds and dysfunctional culverts. This, Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority has called

an"erosion hazard (meanderbelt) associated with the Uxbridge Brook to the West". This Review will



need representat¡on from LSRCA.,newer maps from LSRCA and perhaps info from Hydro line clearing

personnel to properly study this area and the need for a better road. ( Photos and old maps available)

At the recent Minor Variance Hearing, Dec.2/L3, Application #38-13 ( De Faria's) had a disappointing

"no comment" from Fire and Emergency Services Department concerning adding another user to th¡s

Block F. We woutd respectfully suggest that perhaps a local fire truck should be driven in here and really

check out the difficulty they might have in first, locating a property and second, manipulating their

equipment to fight a fire. We hope there will not be such a test in a real emergency.

Lastly, what funds are available to improve situations such as Polva's? Does anyone know if the Town of

Georgina applied for any of the recent provincial $100 million funding monies that were to be made

available on Oct. t/L3 bV Premier K. Wynne 'to address the road, bridge, and critical infrastructure

needs of small rural and Northern municipalities"? This was announced in the May 9th edition of the

Uxbridge Standard newspaper. We have asked this question of both Bob Fortier, Operations Dept. and

Councillor B. Smockum but received no answer.

Thank you for your attention and consideration. We will look forward to the up-coming Public Meeting

to be held in Udora.

7ef-- 228-t I7
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Chippattas of RAMA

First Nati¿n

5884 Rama Road, Suite 200

Rama, Ontario LgV 6H6

r 705.325.3611 r 705.325.0879

A Proud Progressíve Fi¡st Nation Community OFFICE OF THE CHIEF

December L2,20L3

Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road

Keswick, ON L4P 3G1

Attention: Andrea Furniss, Seníor Planner - Policy

Re: Town of Georgina Official Plan Review

Dear Ms. Furniss:

As a member of the Williams Treaties First Nations, Rama First Nation ges receipt of
your letter of November 19,2013, which was received on November 22,2OL3

A copy of your letter has been forwarded to Karry Sandy-McKenzie, Barrister & Solicitor,
Coordinator for Willíams Treaties First Nations for further review and response directly to you.
Please direct all future correspondence and inquires, with a copy to Rama First Nation, to Ms.
Sandy-McKenzie at 8 Creswick Court, Barrie, ON L4M 2J7 or her email address at k.a.sandv-
mckenzie@rosers.com. Her telephone number is (705) 792-5097.

We appreciate your taking the time to share this important information with us.

Sincerely,

c

Chíef Sharon Stinson Henry

Council, Rama First Nation
Jeff Hewitt, General Counsel
Karry Sandy-McKenzie, Coordinator for Williams Treaties First Nations
chíef Roland Monague, Portfolio chief for wifliams Treaties First Nations

TOWN OF üEOfigJIIA
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Anthony Usher Planning Consultant (4t6) 42s-s964

auplan@bellnet.ca146Laird Drive, Suite 105, Toronto, Ontario M4G 3V7

December 20,2013

Mr. Jim Dyment
MHBC Planning
113 Collier Street
Barrie, Ontario
L4Ì|/{ 1H2

and

Ms. Andrea Furniss
Town of Georgina
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3GI

Dear Mr. Dyment and Ms. Furniss:

Re: Official Plan Review - North Gwillimbury Forest

Now that I've attended the November l4 workshop and December I I public meeting, and reviewed

more maleriais on the Oificiai plan review process, i would like to raise some additional issues and

questions on behalf of my client, the North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance (NGFA), which I hope you

will respond to in the upcoming policy development phase of the review.

My November 8, 2013 letter focused on protecting wetlands and significant woodlands in the North

Gwillimbury Forest and throughout the Town. This letter will address two other, related issues.

Maple Lake Estates

As the Town knows, since 2011 NGFA has been seeking constructive solutions that would terminate

the existing development approvals for the Maple Lake Estates property. As described in a staff

report of June lg, i}l3, thé ultimate owner, Metrus Developments Inc., has indicated it is willing

to explore one option, whereby the existing approvals would be replaced by equivalent approvals on

landJ that Metrus owns between Deer Park Drive, Woodbine Avenue, Boyer's Sideroad' and Varney

Road (see map attached to staff report).

NGFA is prepared to discuss any option that will ensure that neither the Maple Lake Estates property

nor other wetlands or significant woodlands are developed. However, as NGFA said in a media

release on June 21, 2013, reiterated by Jack Gibbons in a deputation to Council on June 24:

"there must be full community input into the location and design of Metrus' proposed

[alternative] new residential development to ensure that it will be a high-quality, liveable

urban community that is appropriately integrated into its surroundings."



Mr. Jim Dyment and Ms. Andrea Furniss/December 20,2013

In my view, this should include consideration of alternative locations. The lands identifïed by
Metrus may not be the best feasible alternative. Other possible alternatives - without making any
judgement as to their feasibility at this time - would include a location abutting Keswick (which the
Metrus alternative lands do not), or a location within Keswick.

rvl/hile in theory, consideration of alternatives could be extended to other locations inside Georgina
but away from Keswick, or outside Georgina, such alternatives present sufficient problems that they
should probably only be considered as a last resort. The existing Maple Lake Estates approvals are

already factored into the capacity of the Keswick sewage system and the Region's population
allocations for Georgina. As well, both the York Region and Georgina Official Plans make clear that
Keswick is to continue to be the Town's principal growth centre.

As a result, the Official Plan review area includes:
- Maple Lake Estates, whose development approvals would hopefully be terminated,
- all the priority candidates for hosting equivalent approvals, except for lands in Keswick.

Therefore, both the exchange itself, and the alternative development locations, are relevant to the
review.

Policy 1.1.3.9 of the Provincial Policy Statement says:

"A planning authority may identify a settlement area or allow the expansion of a

settlement area boundary only at the time of a comprehensive review and only where it
has been demcnstrated that:
"a) sufficient opportunities for growth are not available through intensification,

redevelopment and designated growth areas to accommodate the projected needs

over the identified planning horizon;
"b) the infrastructure and public service facilities which are planned or available are

suitable for the development over the long term and protect public health and safety;
"c) in prime agricultural areas:

l. the lands do not comprise specialty crop areas;
2. there are no reasonable alternatives which avoid prime agricultural areas; and

3. there are no reasonable alternatives on lower priority agricultural lands in
prime agricultural areas; and

"d) impacts from new or expanding settlement areas on agricultural operations which
are adjacent or close to the settlement area are mitigated to the extent feasible.

"In determining the most appropriate direction for expansions to the boundaries of
settlement areas or the identification of a settlement area by a planning authority, a

planning authority shall apply the policies of [Provincial Policy Statement] Section 2:

V/ise Use and Management of Resources [dealing with natural heritage, water, agriculture,
etc.l and Section 3: Protecting Public Health and Safety [dealing with natural and human-
made hazards]."

The proposed exchange would constitute identification of a ne\ry, or expansion of an existing,
settlement area, unless the alternative lands are in Keswick. The Official Plan review meets the
dehnition of a comprehensive review, and provides an excellent opportunity for conducting the

2



Mr. Jim Dyment and Ms. Andrea Furniss/December 20,2013

process.

In my opinion, Policy I .1 .3.9 requires that the alternative development locations be examined against

thesã ciiteria, and that the ultirnately-preferred location be shown to meet those criteria at least as

effectively as any other option. Similarly, the criteria in Policy 2.2.8 of the Greater Golden

Horseshoe Growth Plan, anà Policy 5.1.12 of the York Region Official Plan, need to be considered'

These criteria suggest that all other things being equal, and again without judging feasibility at this

time, the most attrãctive exchange option would be for equivalent approvals on lands within Keswick,

as this would promote intensification and avoid any expansion of the existing urban designation into

the Greenbelt- A less attractive option would be lands abutting Keswick, which would at least avoid

leapfrog development. The least attractive option would be for lands not abutting Keswick.

I recognize, of course, that any exchange would also involve a variety of other considerations

deriving from the Provincial Policy Statement, the Growth Plan, and the Regional Plan, as well as

the Greenbelt Plan. However, given the willingness of the various agencies (as indicated in the staff

report) to enter into discussions about an exchange, this should not keep the Town from considering

it as part of the Official Plan review'

In any case, I note that Maple Lake Estates has been identified as a growth and settlement issue, most

,.."ntly at the December 11,2013 public meeting, and that the prospective exchange is briefly
described in the minutes of the Official Plan review Technical Advisory Committee meeting of July

t7, 2073.

Questions

How do the Town and MHBC propose to address the prospective Maple Lake Estates exchange

within the Official Plan review?

Z. What steps will you take to ensure that within the review, the consideration of alternative

locations is not limited to the lands identifîed by Metrus, and also includes other options in or

abutting Keswick?

Population Allocøtions Within Geotgina

The Town is obliged to accommodate the population targets allocated to it by the Region, as

presented at the November 14 workshop.

As you are well a\ryare, the parent Official Plan, which is the subject of this review, includes outdated

targets for the Town as a whole and does not include any allocation among population centres.

The secondary plans provide population projections, but all for different dates: Keswick, 38,700 in

2021;Suttonflaìkson;s Point, t5,tSO in203l; and Pefferlaw,3,000 in 2011. There is an assumed

population of 2,200 for Maple Lake Estates specifìed in the Official Plan.

So far as I am aìilare, there are no population targets or allocations for:

- the Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area designation,

J



Mr. Jim Dyment and Ms. Andrea Furniss/December 20,2013

the six designated hamlets, or
the rural and unserviced-lakeshore-residential remainder of the Town.

The population projections for the secondary plan areas suggest there could be challenges
accommodating the Regional population allocation, by the end of the projection period in 2031. So

do the ultimate capacities of the sewage systems (49,000 for Keswick, Maple Lake Estates, and the
Serviced Lakeshore Residential Area designation, according to York Region; 13,500 for the serviced
portion of Sutton/Jackson's Point according to that area's secondary plan).

In addition to being of assistance to the public generally, information on the current and projected
populations of each population centre or area, and whether/how the Regional projections can be

accommodated, is of particular interest to NGFA for two reasons:
- ensuring that growth can be accommodated without adversely affecting the Town's wetlands

and significant woodlands,
- its obvious relevance to any discussion of the prospective Maple Lake Estates exchange.

ln my view, this information should be provided early on, so the public can consider it during the
policy development stage - not just as an accomplished fact within the draft new Official Plan.

Question.

Within the Official Plan review, when and how do the Town and MHBC propose to inform the
public about the current populations of, and updated population allocations among, the various
population centres and areas?

4

3

t{.*

Thank you for your consideration of these points. Please let me know if you need any further
information or clarification.

Yours sincerely,

[original signed byJ

Anthony Usher, MCIP, RPP



ALDERVILLE FIRST NATION
11696 Second Line

P.O. Box 46

Roseneath, Ontario K()K 2X0
Phone: (905) 352-2011

Fax: (905) 352-3242

Chief:
Councillor:
Councillor:
Councillor:
Councillor:

James R. Marsden
Julie Bothwell
Jody Holmes
Dave Mowat
Angela Smoke

Re:

January 21,2014

Town of Georgina

Att: Andrea Furniss, Senior Planner

OffTcial Plan Review
llamlets of Ravenshoe, Udora and Brownhill

Dear Andrea Furniss,

Thank you for your consultation request to Alderville First Nation regarding the Official Plan

Review which is being proposed within our Traditional and Treaty Territory. We appreciate the

fact that the Town of Georgina recognizes the importance of First Nations Consultation and that

your office is conforming to the requirements within the Duty to Consult Process.

As per the Alclerville First Nation Consultation Protocol, your proposed project is deemed a level

3, having minimal potential to impact our First Nations' rights, therefore, please keep Alderville
apprised of any changes to your project. I can be contacted at the mailing address above or

electronically via email, at the email address below.

In good faith and respect,

Dave Simpson
Lands and Resources
Communications Officer
Alderville First Nation

Tele: (905) 352-2662
Fax: (905) 352-3242



Jan.-23-14

'We are submitting this letter to Georgina Official Planners

Attention Project manager Jim Dprent, Velvet Ross and Andrea Fu:niss

First I would like to Thank-you for seeking input from the residents connected with the small Hamlets

of Georgina. We attended the Open House held on Jan- 22 - 14 in Udora" It was a very well-run and

informative meeting, expressing the need for futwe development within the township. Good discussions

were held by all.
Ken and I were part of the Hamlet of Ravenshoe, as you review the feedback from the residents

represented you will see the agreement of expansion of the boundaries, keeping lot division within the pre-

existing lot size. \Mith this in mind Ken and I are asking you to consider expanding the most eastern

boundary of the Hamlet of Ravenshoe which is our existing lot line, to Kenndy Rd. this will take your

consideration of removing þart of lot lcon5) Georeina from the existing greenbelt. Realizing this will
take time and consideration on the part of this committee. We also know that now is the time for us to
consider such a change as we have thought about this long and hard we do know change is inevitable. 

'We

ask of this with the knowledge that such a small parcel of farm land can no longer function as an

independent income producing Family Farm. Trusting you will consider our situation as we have

considered yours.

Yours Truly Ken and Joan Rogers
Long-time Georgina resident - (62yrs)
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Andrea Furniss

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Stefano Giannini <sgiannini@jrstudio.ca >

February-11--L4 9:47 AM

Andrea Furniss
jdyment@mhbcplan.com

FW: 5692 Smith Blvd & Proposed Baldwin Rounding

48+Smith blvd proposed hamlet rounding diagram.pdf;site info - pin survey.pdf

TO: ANDREA FURNISS, Planning and Building Department I Town of Georgina

CC: JIM DYMENT, MHBC Planning, Urban Design & Landscape Architecture

RE: 5692 Smith Blvd & Proposed Baldwin Roundins

Further to our recent discussions and on behalf of the property Owner, please accept the followlng email correspondence as

written submission for consideration of the property located at 5692 Smith Blvd to be included as a prime candidateforthe

potential and proposed Baldwin rounding in the upcoming Official Plan update.

Although this subject property is a large parcel adjacentto the exiting Hamlet, it is clearly evident upon review of the current

ScheduleH -BaldwinAreamap,thatthesouthernportionofthissubjectpropertyltheintersectionofsmithBlvdsndHwy4Slisa
logical location for the mlnor rounding boundary expansion

We have attended the Council meeting and participated in thetwo publicworkshops held on November 1-4rh2013 and January

27Ih 2Ot4 respectively, and the property Owner is positively looking forward to the proposed updates to the Official Plan and the

recommended guiding principles for growth and sustainable management strategies, as well as the overall framework for land

use in the area.

ln principle, the nature of our proposal is still undetermined, however, a preliminary map showing the lands and some

justification for including the lands in the Baldwin Hamlet designation is attached to correspondence.

Should a favorable assessment and expansion of the subject land be included in the Baldwin expansion, we are confident that the

Owners' intent for development would be a collaborative undertaking with the Town of Georgina to assist in achieving the various

forecasted growth projections, respecting the character of the Hamlet as well as the long range planning for development in the

area.

We note, that once included in the Baldwin Hamlet, any future development on this site must meet the tests listed under Sec'

3.4.3(2) of the Hamlet Policies in the Greenbelt Plan.

Once again thank you for your consideration of this property ¡n your technical assessments and preparation of Draft Official Plan

Amendment.

We look forward to the next Council and Public Meetings, should there be any questions on our request, please feel free to reply

Regards,

Stefano Giannini OALA,CSLA
Senior Project Manager

Janet Rosenþerg & Studio
Landscape Arch¡tecture and Urban 9esign
l-48 Kenwood Avenue Toronto ON M6C2S3
416 656 6665 x 62 wwwirstud¡o-ca
sE¡a n nini@j rstud ¡o.ca
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Andrea Furniss

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hello,

As you know, I submitted a letter Dec20113 asking some quest¡ons re population allocations. I had assumed
that some response to these quest¡ons would be forthcoming in your next scheduled reports, which I

understand are still some distance away.

I glanced at the posted presentations for the hamlet open houses, which I had understood were just to focus
on hamlet boundaries. I was somewhat surprised to find in those presentations, population breakdowns that
had not been previously presented. Those do respond in part to my questions.

However, I have some further questions arising out of that information:

- Since the last row (rural, hamlet, shoreline, Maple Lake Estates) is a mix of serviced and unserviced
development, could you provide a breakdown of this line into:

- ServicedLakeshoreResidentialAreadesignation
- Maple Lake Estates
(the above two serviced from Keswick)
- unserviced (hamlets and rural)?

Can you explain the sudden jump in the last row between2026 and2031?

Thank you,

Tony Usher

Anthony Usher, MCIP, RPP
Anthony Usher Planning Consultant
146 LairdDrive, suite I 05
Toronto, Ontario l[yI4G 3V7
(4t6) 42s-se64
auplan@bellnet.ca

Practical professional services in land, resource, recreational, and tourism planning

Anthony Usher <auplan@bellnet.ca >

February-24-14 3:03 PM

Jim Dyment; Andrea Furniss

Georgina OP Review

1



Andrea Furniss

From:
Sent:
To:

Gwendolyn Ward <gward@litigate.com>

March-10-14 3:17 PM

Andrea Furniss

RE: Public Workshop #2 - Official Plan ReviewSubject:

HiAndrea,

Thanks for the below. I have a particular interest in preserving the night sky that we enjoy in Georgina. lt is quite rare

so close to the GTA.

There is an organization called Dark Skies (see the link below) which I would like to advocate that Georgina both

becomes a member of and ensure that our planning policies incorporate the kinds of lighting that are recommended to

reduce/eliminate unnecessary lighting and more and more development comes into our region.

http://da rkskv.orgla bout-us

lf you click on the tab for Outdoor Lighting there is a lot of good information there as well as resources and reports.

Not sure how this fits into the review session you have planned for the 24th so I thought I would raise it in advance.

Kind regards, Gwendolyn

From : Andrea Furniss [ma ilto :afurniss@qeorgina.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, March 05,20L410:54 AM

To¡ Andrea Furniss
Subjecü Public Workshop #2 - Official Plan Review

Good morning,

I would like to inform you that there wil! be a 2nd Public Workshop pertaining to the Official Plan Review on Monday,

March Zdh. the purpose of th¡s Workshop ¡s to help identify the planning polícy directions that need to be considered

for inclusion in the Official Plan.

Please see the attached public notice for further details'

Regards,

Andrea Furniss, M.Pl., MCIP, RPP

Senior Planner - Policy

Planning and Building Department I Town of Georgina

T : 9O5-47 6-4301 Ext. 2253
905-722-65L6
705-437-22L0

E: afurniss@georgina.ca

1



Anthony Usher Planning Consultant (416) 42s-s964

auplan@bellnet.ca146 Laird Drive, Suite 105, Toronto, Ontario M4G 3V7

March 20,2014

Mr. Jim Dyment
MHBC Planning
113 Collier Street
Barrie, Ontario
L4Ì|i4 IH2

and

Ms. Andrea Furniss
Town of Georgina
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3GI

Dear Mr. Dyment and Ms. Furniss: !: ! ¡'i f¿t rLD' - \6a
Re: Official Plan Review - Maple Lake Estates

As you know, my December 20,2013letter on behalf of my client, the North Gwillimbury Forest
Alliance (NGFA), addressed among other things the issue of a prospective Maple Lake Estates

development approvals exchange within the context of the Official Plan review.

I concluded in that letter that:

"[Criteria quoted from the provincial and regional policy documents referenced] suggest

that all other things being equal, and again without judging feasibility at this time, the
most attractive exchange option would be for equivalent approvals on lands within
Keswick, as this would promote intensification and avoid any expansion of the existing
urban designation into the Greenbelt. A less attractive option would be lands abutting
Keswick, which would at least avoid leapfrog development. The least attractive option
would be for lands not abutting Keswick."

Since then, I have further researched and considered these options, and wish to offer the following.

What are 'teqaívalenl øpprovals"?

This concept, to the best of my knowledge, first appears in the Town's staff report to the Jlune 24,

2013 Council meeting, describing the exchange proposed by Metrus Developments Inc. The question

remains, equivalent to what?

uÅ
,Â(,

^

TOW!OFGEORGII\IA

}{AR 2 0 20r¿

l,ll¡,li;r', iG & BUIIDING OEPAiífllEôfI

er.A¡fiü{o DnJH0N

, 
'iíj'tR NOTED
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Mr. Jim Dyment and Ms. Andrea Furniss1March20,2Dl4

Area

The culent Maple Lake Estates property is 200 ha. There appears to be general agreement that an

equivalent area is not required, especially as Metrus no longer wishes to develop a golf course. The

Maple Lake Estates Inc. lands between Deer Park Drive and Boyer's Sideroad that Metrus has

proposed as an alternative location total 108 ha, and include some undevelopable provincially

significant wetland and signifrcant woodland'

As discussed below, much less area should be needed for an alternative greenfreld location.

Number of dwellings

The existing planning approvals are for 1,073 dwellings. However, these are described in the

approvals aJsmall, two-person dwellings. Metrus has expressed interest in larger dwellings, whether

oo th" currently approved site or in an alternative location. So, the number of dwellings should not

be determinant.

Number of people

The existing approvals intend a population of 2,200, based on approximately two persons per

dwelling (Official Plan section 3.20.2.11). Keswick sewage capacity has been reserved for two

persons per dwellin g (2,746 persons-equivalent).

Economic value

There is an excellent case to be made that "equivalent" should mean "as profitable as", and there is

a good probability lhat a well-planned, freehold subdivision of considerably fewer homes and

considerably smaller area would be at least as profitable to Metrus as would the currently approved

Maple tunt 
"ttut"t'.,'.,, ' -':';.t '

Conclusion

Since information on the economic value equivalent to Maple Lake Estates is not currently available,

for purposes of this analysis I will consider whether 2,146 persons-equivalent can be relocated to the

alternative exchange options described in my Decembet 20,2013 letter.

How much lønd does 2,146 persons-equívalent requìre?

The Greater Golden Horseshoe Growth Plan (section2.2.7.2) says the minimum densíty target for

greenfield development shall be "not less than 50 residents and jobs combined per hectare". The

Íork Region Official Plan (section 5.2.14) uses similar wording. Both plans exclude from this

calculation environmentallnatural heritage lands, using slightly different wording.

2

Therefore, a greenfield residential development for 2,146 persons should require not more than 43

ha.



Mr. Jim Dyment and Ms. Andrea Furniss/March 20,2014

llthere could such development be located?

I looked further into the options that would be more attractive than Metrus's currently proposed

alternative, as described in my December 20, 2013 letter.

Regarding sites outside Keswick but abutting its boundary

Such a site should not abut the Business Park Secondary Plan area, or intrude onto lands
designated Environmental Protection or Agricultural Protëction.

> That leaves only one site that is large enough to accommodate a 43 ha development - and much
of it is occupied by the Orchard Beach Golf and Country Club, a valued community
recreational facility.

Therefore, I concluded that any feasible, more attractive options would be within Keswick proper.

Schedule F1 of the Keswick Secondary Plan shows four development area overlays that represent the

major undeveloped areas within Keswick when the Secondary Plan was adopted in 2004.

Area 1 (Queensway rWest) is too small

Area 2 (Queensway East) has enough land available, but:
- none is owned by Metrus or affiliates, so exchanges with other developers would be required,
- much of the available land is subject to a current subdivision approval process.

Area 3 (Glenwoods) has now been sufficiently developed that there is not enough land available net

of Greenlands System designations.

That leaves Area 4 (South Keswick). This is much the largest development area, most of it remains
undeveloped, and the majority of it is owned by Metrus affiliates. The remainder of this letter will
demonstrate that this is the most attractive option.

Keswíck Secondary PIan polícíes

The Secondary Plan, adopted in 2004 and subsequently approved, says that residential
neighbourhoods are to be "predorninantly low density residential areas" (section 9.1.1.a3@)\ The
general standard for low-density residential development is 1l dwelling units per "gross residential
hectare". A gross residential hectare is net of environment/natural heritage, stormwater management,
and major institutional lands, but includes roads and local community commercial and institutional
uses. Low-density residential development is restricted to single-detached and two-unit dwellings
(section 9.1.2.7).

In the South Keswick Development Area, development is allowed to a maximum density of 14.5

units/gross ha for low-density residential, which may be further increased to 16.6 units/gross ha if
medium-density residential is included (section 9.1.3.8(f)(iv)). These densities exclude lands within
the designated Glenwoods Urban Centre.

J



Mr. Jim Dyment and Ms, Andrea Furniss/March2D,20l4

South Keswick Developmenl Area Plan

In 1999, Georgina Council approved a revised South Keswick Development Area Plan, prepared by

consultants to Metrus affiliates. The land use plan (figure 2) .inthat document has been replaced by

an updated (2005) drawing to reflect subsequent subdivision approvals. The 2005 land use plan has

never been approved by Council as an amendment to the 1999 Development Area Plan, but is relied

upon by staff.

The Developr4ent Area Plan includes detailed information on projected land use areas, dwelling
types, populations, and densities (tables 1-4), and appears to be the source of the South Keswick

density policies in the Secondary Plan. These data have not been revised to reflect the changes in

the land use plan, but as the plan changes are modest, any revised data should be only modestly

different also.

The Development Area Plan indicates the following statistics for the whole of South Keswick:

- total area,392.0 ha
- gross residential area, 310.1 ha

- dwelling units, 5,447
- population, 15,438 (based on2.9 persons per low and medium density unit and 2.0 persons per

high density unit).

This yields a density of 17.6 dwelling units per gross residential ha (a base that allows comparisons

to the dwelling density standards in the Secondary Plan), anid 39.4 persons per total ha (a base that

allows comparisons to the population density standards in the Growth Plan and Regional Plan).

Within the lands identifred as Residential Neighbourhood in the Development Area Plan (excluding

lands within the designated Urban Corridor and Glenwoods Urban Centre), the statistics are:

- total arca,292.9 ha
- gross residential area,214.0 ha

- dwelling units, 3,058 (for all practical purposes these are entirely low density)

- population, 8,868 (based on 2.9 persons per unit)'

This yields a density of 14.3 dwelling units per gross residential ha, and 30.3 persons per total ha.

(Note that Table 4 of the Development Area Plan shows 14.5 units per gross ha, which appears to

be the basis for the South Keswick density standard in the Keswick Secondary Plan. Based on the

information presented in Table 1, the gross residential area and unit density figures in Table 4 are

wrong and the correct figures are above.)

Metrus lands in South Keswíck

Affiliates of Metrus own 241 .0 ha of undeveloped land in South Keswick, according to the 2014 tax
year assessment roll. This excludes the areas of subdivision plans I 9T-9 5052, alteady developed by

Metrus, and plan 19TG-2003-001, currently under development by Metrus. The Metrus undeveloped

lands are shown on a marked-up copy of the 2005 South Keswick land use plan, attached'

I will also exclude the 8.3 ha area of subdivision plan 19T-10G02 (area A on attached plan). This

4



Mr. Jim Dyment and Ms. Andrea Furniss/March2D,2014

plan has been draft-approved, but does not yet appear to have been registered, nor has development
yet begun. This leaves 232.7 ha of undeveloped Metrus lands.

From this should be deducted the following. All figures are as given on or measured from the
attached 2005 land use plan.
- Glenwoods Urban Centre - 22.7 ha
- Urban Corridor as shown on attached plan - 0.3 ha
- Lands redesignated to Urban Corridor in 2010 (area B on attached plan) - 2.7 ha
- Natural Features - I9.2ha
- Commercial/Employment - 39.3 ha.

This leaves 148.5 ha owned by Metrus that is identified for Low Density Residential development,
but is still undeveloped, and apparently not subject to any approved plan of subdivision.

Can 2,146 persons-equívalenl be accommodøted on Metrus lands ìn South Keswick?

This can be looked at in two ways.

Unit density

The Secondary Plan currently limits development-on Metrus's 148.5 ha to a density of 14.5

units/gross residential ha, for a total of2,153 units.

2,146 persons-equivalent translates into 740 units. baseci on the 2.9 persons/low-density unit
standard in the Development Area Plan.

Permission to add 740 units to what is currently allowed on the Metrus lands would increase
Metrus unit numbers to 2,893 units, or 19.5 units/gross ha. (Metrus originally sought 20.7
units/gross ha for draft plan l9T- 10C02 - see staff report to December 4, 2013 Council.)

For the Residential Neighbourhood area as a whole, units would increase from 3,058
(Development Area Plan) to 3,798, and density from 14.3 units/gross hato 17.7 units/gross ha.

This would still be considerably less than the 24.9 units/gross ha projected by the Development
Area Plan for the higher-density Glenwoods Urban Centre and Urban Corridor.

Population and employment density

I have already referred to the "50 residents and jobs combined per hectare" density standards
in the Growth Plan and Regional Plan.

5

As well, Policy 5.2.15 of the Regional Plan says,

"That approved secondary plans within the designated greenfield area that are not
completely built should be re-examined to determine if 50 residents and jobs per
hectare in the developable areacan be achieved."

As noted above, the Development Area Plan projects 15,438 residents for South Keswick.



Mr. Jim Dyment and Ms. Andrea Furniss/March20,2014

Adding 2,146 percons-equivalent from Maple Lake Estates would increase this to 17,584

residents.

50 residents and jobs per ha yields 19,602 residents and jobs for South Keswick. That allows

for another 2,018 resiàentr ót jobs on top of the Maple Lake Estates residents - there would

be no more residents, but we have not yet accounted for jobs.

As is well known. projecting or documenting employment densities is a challenging task' This

has been most recently acknowledged in Technical Report on Preliminary Perþrmance

Indicators for the Gr-owth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, 2006, Ministry of
Infrastructure, undated but published February 2014.

The Development Area Plan indicates 56.6 ha of employment lands. If these lands were to

provide 2,0i8 .¡obs, bringing South Keswick's overall density up to 50 residents or jobs per

irectare, that would Ae 1S.l jobs provided per hectare of employment lands. The table,
population and Job Density in Urban Growth Centres - 2006 &, 2011, at page 13 of the above-

referenced Technical Report, suggests that employment densities in South Keswick would not

likely exceed that figure.

6

Conclusíons

In my opinion, the best option for a Maple Lake Estates development approvals exchange would be

to provùe equivalent devãlopment approvals on lands owned by Metrus affiliates in South Keswick,

ovãr and above the level of iesidential development currently permitted or contemplated there.

This option:
- would best conform to the planning policies referenced in my December 20,2013letter,
- would fulfil the Regional Plan requirement to reconsider densities in South Keswick,

- would avoid leapfrog development,
- would avoid any devèlopment of lands designated Protected Countryside in the Greenbelt plan,

or Environmental Proteãtion, Agricultural Protection, or Rural in the Town's Official Plan,

- could be accomplished by permitting a reasonable unit density increase in South Keswick, and,

- using the exampl e of 2,146 persons-equivalent, could be accomplished within, and without

"*r"iding, 
the Growth Plan and Regional Plan targets foi greenfield population and

employment density.

As you know, negotiations are currently taking place regarding a possible development approvals

"*.írung.. 
I ask ihat you take my analysis and conclusions into consideration in the official Plan

review, and ensure that all options are kept open.

Please let me know if you need any further information or clarification.

Yours sincerely,

[original signed by]

Anthony Usher, MCIP, RPP
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Andrea Furniss

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gary Foch <garyfoch@rogers.com>

March-21-141:02 PM

Harold Lenters; Andrea Furniss

Meeting
Foch SP Sept 13 ll.pdf; Foch SP Sept L3 ll COLOR.pdf;SEWAGE SYSTEM

ASSESSMENT.pdf.Pdf

Hi Harold and Andrea,

I wanted to take a moment to thank you both for meeting

I afso wanted to share with you some extensive work that was done late 2011 and early 2OL2 at the "Gateway " and the

subject property with a plan that could comfortably be supported by on site well and septic. The documents are

attached. These were designed to provide a Bank with a Drive through, and a small 2 story professional office.

I would like to encourage and invite you to do whatever is possible to ensure the that going forward, the policy to

enhancing this Gateway property is "wordsmithed" in the TOWN OPA, to compliment anything reasonable for the

subject site. A concept such as that attached would, seemingly be better than welcoming folks to Keswick and Georgina

vs the existing a single family residence. ln addition it would accommodate jobs, commerce, tax base as an additional

Gateway feature.

please feel free to forward this over to Jim and the Regionat with any comments from the Towns perspective, as it will

be an important p¡ece to the puzzle for him to consider as OPA policy wording and direction evolves.

I wiil also note same in my discussions with Sandra Malcic as our diaiogue moves along

Thank you

Gary Foch
Royal LePage Your Community Realty & BCCL Property Mgmt

lcl sales Representative, Property Management/Assembly/Development

Founder of GGEC ond BCCL

www.GeorginalCl.CA
Tol! free I.877.356.7034 Ext 418

Direct Private Fax 1.905.476.5478
Cell 905.967.5478

This emait and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to

which they are addressed. lt is NOT for dissemination, distribution, copying or any other transmisslon of any other kind

whatsoever, unless otherwise directed herein above. lf you have received this email in error please notify the sender

forthwith and immediately thereafter destroy and remove from your electronic system in its entirety. This email is not

intended to solicit propert¡es that are listed for sale. Please note that any views or opinions presented in this email are

solely those of the author and do not necessarity represent those of the company. Finally, the recipient should check

this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company accepts no liability for any damage caused by

any virus transmitted by this email.
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#1- Housing
o Discussion around the fact that individual property owners who are

renovating/upgrading cottages andlor tear downs, are, in fact, creating their own

affordable housing - township has set very high standards and policies which

make it very expensive þermits) - folks at the table were not necessary against

that (high standards vs. a vs. building code/environmental protection etc.) but

would like to see that recognized and supported by the Town and also see that

those same high standards are rolled out to developers so that they are not given a

"free pass" so to sPeak

o We didn't rcally like the focus on "affordability" in housing, preferring a family

focus instead. Georgina akeady has some distinct segments: very expensive

housing (usually on waterlront and often vacant at least some of the yeat),

togethei with a fair amount of institutional housing and anumber of properties

opirated by slumlords (for lack of a better expression) renting dilapidated housing

that doesn't meet code and certainly makes the town look run down.

o 'We preferred putting the focus on families and altracling the middle class to offset

above - families use the services we have (or are looking to create with the new

acquisitions, etc.) and will naturally bring the kind of vibrancy that we need in our

town.

#2 - W aterfront development
o No one \Mas supportive of the Town's currently policy of buying up or acquiring

more waterfront land. Lot's of discussion about lake access (which you heard

from the speaker at our table) but I think it is more than that. W'e don't have the

whole parking situation under control. No one wants to have to police outsiders

who continually roam the side streets in summer trying to park (when the beach

parking is full) or to evade paying the parking fee.

o Residents don't know if parks like De La Salle and Willow Beach pay for

themselves (in parking revenues) or make money for the town - if the cost of
operating these parks means increased taxes, you can see why there is a lot of
frustration. Perhaps the Town could be more transparent about this and it would

generate less ofa backlash
o There was a lot of discussion about not making good use of the current land we

have. The dock at the end of Warden (and Lake Drive) was closed all last year

for dock repair. There is a large parcel of land by De La Salle with buildings on it
slated to be torn down (according to the Town budget) but no one knows what is

happening there. Then there is Mossington Point - all boarded up. Makes us

1oõt< fit<e a dying town. I think residents would like to see a better system for use,

maintenance and parking with the current lands before we buy more.

o There were comments about the general run down appearance in Georgina and

that there does not seem to be any ongoing ground maintenance. V/e have a lot of
staff driving around in vehicles all the time and while they are very responsive to

f,rx or address an issue when requested, we don't see landscaping or weeding,

ground maintenance etc. happening on a scheduled basis. The public spaces all

l,ook unkempt and overgrown by the middle of the suÍtmer - last year it was very

bad at the library / public schools, etc. 'We understood that the town might be



o

o

acquiring more green spaces in anticipation of future growth but we'd like to see

some effort put towards maintaining what we already have for the use of ctlrent
residents.

No one wanted to see development on the waterfront lands - not sure why the
town wants to promote this given the mandate to protect the environment and the

lake. There is already a natural process whereby waterfront lands (or any

desirable locations) get updated to better, year round residences which is perfect
as standalone single family properties - \¡vay less impact on the environment and

no tears to the fabric of the existing community. Why not just let this process

continue to occur and stop trying to pack in medium densþ (townhouses, condos

etc.) at the waterfront which are more suited to in town and needed - if we look at

Dalton and Lake Drive and a few other places - the new development at the

fairgronnds and on baseline are good examples

While the Town is very strict with enforcing its byJaws when individual property
owners want to renovate/upgrade/or new build, agun,there seems to be lack of
ongoing enforcement of existing property standards - lot's of properties are

clearly in violation of code and no one does anyttring about it.

The discussion at our table was pretty much mirrored by the comments you heard
in the room. 'We 

are all very attracted to the idea ofjob-creation but skeptical
about it happening absent defined goals and concerted efforts to aftactthe kinds
of employers that we think would be a good fit.
We think this should be a very high priority - identiffing the right kind of
industry (frt) for us and then going after that in a targeted way - good example is
the potential satellite York U campus in East Gwillumbury - other suggestions

included the green proposals put forward for the Reed Farm lands - we talked

#3 - Lake Simcoe / Natural Spaces

o 'Want the lake protected at all costs. It is why we live here. Not always clear to
residents how the lake is NOT protected in built up areas? The same users

(humans, flora and fauna) are affected when pollution or habitat degradation

occurs - there are no "boundaries" in nature or in the water
o You put the materials for the North Gwillumbury proposed land swap on the table

and we disoussed that - every one at rny table has the sign on their property - \Me

all were supportive of keeping the forest intact and in favour of the second

proposal which would place new development within existing Keswick and not
create a ne\ü satellite urban space

o Would like to see connections between all these green spaces and the lake - for
instance, I drive along Kennedy between Metro and Baseline every day and often
see the herd of deer that live in the stands of forest there. What happens to their
access to the lake when those lands become subdivisions (which they will)? Can
we look at creating a bypass for them like is done in parks and other parts of the

world - this would be such a plus for the town residents and future tourism- we

should map this now before any further development takes place

#4 -Local Work

a

a



a

about how Georgina was a bit like Ireland (which missed the industrial revolution

- and thus all the bad things that accompanied it and were able to "jump over"

the 20tr century right into itre ttigh tech 21tt century). Because services came so

late to Georgina, developers haven't yet'þaved us over"' We'd like to see the

Town continue to focus on projects/possible future employers who fit with our

special environment and focus on nature and outdoor spaces, environmental or

green building or best practices - we could become a centre for excellence in the

province.
We'd like to see the Town define this as part of our vision. We talked a bit about

King Township and how they decided they wanted to stay rural and the

chaùenges and successes they have had in that - Georgina needs to do the s¿Ìme.

Once they have a mandate from residents - it should be hardwired into our Town

Plan in such a way that we don't have to keep coming back to the table for each

and every development that comes along



Anthony Usher Planning Consultant (416) 42s-s964

auplan@bellnet.ca146 Laird Drive, Suite 105, Toronto, Ontario M4G 3V7

May 8, 2014

Mr. Jim Dyment
MHBC Planning
I l3 Collier Street
Barrie, Ontario
L4M IH2

and

Ms. Andrea Furniss
Town of Georgina
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3GI

Dear Mr. Dyment and Ms. Furniss

Re: Official Plan Review - Maple Lake Estates

I have reviewed the Planning Policy Review document of March 14,2014 and on behalf of my client,
the lJorth Gwillimbury Forest Alliance (NGFA), would like to express some concerns. My apologies
for not getting this response to you earlier.

Section 3, Environment (pp. 3-8)

Generally, I feel this section sidesteps the Town's obligations regarding conformity with the
wetlands and woodlands policies of the Regional Municipality of York Official PIan, as

described in my November 8,2013letter to you.

The emphasis is on the Town's obligations regarding conformity with the Regional Greenlands
System policies. That's fine as far as it goes. However, in some places the wetlands and
woodlands shown on Regional Plan Maps 4 and 5 respectively extend beyond the Regional
Greenlands shown on Map 2. Also, the Regional Plan Section 2.2 development prohibitions
in wetlands and woodlands are more restrictive than the Section 2.1 development prohibitions
in the Regional Greenlands.

I note particularly the following from the Section 2.2 preamble:

"Key natural heritage features and key hydrologic features can exist within the
Regional Greenlands System or outside of the System. Key features within the
System are subject to the policies in Section 2.1 and 2.2. Key features outside of
the System shall be protected subject to the policies of Section 2.2."
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The report appears to equate the intent of the Regional Greenlands System with the intent of
the Environmental Protection Areas in the Town's Official Plan - see p. 3, last paragraph, and

Map 1. I think this is potentially misleading. The Town's Environmental Protection Areas

intended to include all naTural heritage features rnapped as of 2002 - see Official Plan section

3.5.2.3. As described above, the Regional Greenlands System does not intend to include all

natural heritage features mapped in or identified by the Regional Plan. The Town objective

should be to expand the Environmental Protection Areas to encompass the Regional Greenlands,

andthose key natural heritage features identified by the Regional Plan that extend beyond the

Greenlands.

3. The list of key natural heritage features on p. 4 is incomplete, relative to the definitions in the

Greenbelt Plan and Regional Plan.

4. I was somewhat mystified by the comment on p. 4, "[w]hile these features are generally

identified by the Province, in Georgina the Lake Simcoe Conservation Authority [sic] has

undertaken some detailed mapping to identify key natural heritage and hydrologic features" that

should be included in the Official Plan. I'm not going to comment on hydrologic features, but

I'm not aware of any mapping that LSRCA has undertaken on key natural heritage features,

including those omitted from the report, with the exception of significant valleylands to the

extent that flood plain mapping may be construed as identifying them.

Particularly with respect to wetlands and woodlands, I do not see any LSRCA role:

' Provincially significant wetlands are identified by the Province. In addition, the Province

has normally been relied on to identify the entire wetland map laycr. For exantple, the

Province recently undertook a remapping of wetlands within the Lake Simcoe basin (see

my November 8, 2013 letter), and the LSRCA relied entirely on that Provincial mapping

to update its regulated areas in July 2013.

' I believe that York Region relies on air photography to generate its own identification of
woodlands, and of course the Regional Plan sets out the criteria for significant woodlands

from a Regional viewpoint, consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement.

5. Priority 3, on p. 4, omits Maple Lake Estates (MLE), which is part of the Official Plan review

area but does not fall within the two designations cited.

6: rwhile I appreciate the need for economy in numbers of maps, I think Map 2 is potentially

confusing, by depicting not only key hydrologic features, but also source water protection

designations which are another matter entirely.

7. It also appears that Map 2 is relying on the pre-2013 wetland database, not the current one.

8. Even if it's repetitive, I think it's very important for wetlands to be included on any map of
natural heritage features (Map 3).

2
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Section 10, Transportation (pp. 2l-23)

Priority 2 on pp.21-22, and its representation on Map 13, are problematic. The first two
sentences of Priority 2 are correct, and yes, the Town would like to see Highway 404 extended

to Glenwoods Avenue. I appreciate the Town would like the latter point represented in some

way on the map, but this does not seem the right way to do it. Highway 404 from Ravenshoe

Road to Glenwoods Avenue has no different status from the rest of the route, either in terms

of environmental assessment approval or Provincial funding commitments. The only difference
is that the Town would like 404 built to Glenwoods soon - and that is the only difference the

map should show.

10. Map 13 shows an "area not to be serviced" between MLE and Keswick. This is not explained
anywhere in the text. Presumably, this designation is intended to reflect Section 3.20.2.1 of
the Officiat Plan. However, that policy is now in play, given the discussions about relocating
MLE, possibly to a site within the "area not to be serviced" (I am not in any way endorsing that
site, as is made clear in my December 20, 2013 and March 20, 2014 letters to you).
Regardless, it does not seem appropriate to show this designation on Map 13 at this time.

As well, Section 3.20.2.1was understandable in the context of approval of MLE 25 years ago.

However, that was before comprehensive Provincial Policy Statements, the Growth Plan, the

Greenbelt Plan, or the first Regional Plan. In today's planning environment, it is quite clear
that establishing new serviced areas anywhere in Georgina beyond currently designated
settlement areas could only proceed after the severest tests. Designating some rural lands in
Georgina as "not to be serviced" implies a lesser test for other rural lands, which seems to me

conttat'y to all curretrt policy.

Appendíx 5

11. I have not undertaken a detailed review of the appendix, but am concerned that in its treatment
of the Regional environmental policies, it errs in the same direction as suggested above under

Section 3 of the report.

Specifically with regard to wetlands and woodlands, the Appendix:

Omits Regional Policy 2.2.35.

Errs in saying that Section 3 .6.3 .15.2 of the Georgina Plan implements Regional Policies
2.2.36,2.2.37, and 2.2.39 to the extent suggested. "Evaluated wetlands" in the Georgina
Plan do not include all the wetlands protected in the Regional Plan.

3
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Omits Regional Policy 2.2.44.

12. I would also suggest that with respect to wetlands, the Georgina Plan could do better than the

Regional Plan. Regional Map 4 intended to represent all wetlands identified by MNR aÍ that
time (provincially significant, other evaluated, and non-evaluated). [t is already outdated,

because of the recent MNR remapping described above. I have discussed this issue with
Regional staff. They have advised me that:
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MNR's recent identifications of additional wetland areas is a grey area in terms of
Regional Plan policies. In terms of Regional Policy 2.2.40, they aÍe not

"reòlassificAtious"-. Whether they are "refinements" is uncertain, and may be influenced

by whether they abut existing wetland areas (some do, some don't). Any newly identified

wetland areas that do qualify under this policy could be added to Map 4 through an office

consolidation revision.

' If a newly identified wetland is neither reclassifîcation nor refinement, it can only be

added to Map 4 through an official plan amendment, as per Regional Policy 2.2.41.

> If a newly identified wetland does not qualify under Regional Policy 2.2.40 and has not

otherwise been added to Map 4, it is subject only to Regional Policies 2.2.39 and 2.2.42.

Therefore, rather than simply adopting Regional Policy 2.2.40,the Town should ensure that any

wetland identified by MNR or site-specific study is immediately subject to all policies

appropriate to its status (that is, provincially significant, or not), regardless of whether or not

it's yet mapped in the Official Plan'

Please let me know if you need any further information or clarification.

Yours sincerely,

[original signed by]

Anthony Usher, MCIP, RPP
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Anthony Usher Planning Consultant (416)42s-se64

auplan@bellnet.ca146 Laird Drive, Suite 105, Toronto, Ontario M4G 3V7

May 29,2014

Mr. Harold Lenters
Director of Planning and Building
Town of Georgina
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3GI

Dear Harold:

Re: Official Plan Review - Maple Lake Estates

Thanks very much for your email of April 28, 2014 responding to my March 20,2014letter about
Maple Lake Estates development approvals exchange options. I appreciate your taking the time to
review my submission.

I take it that except for the concerns you raised about my analysis, you do not disagree with the
planning merits of South Keswick as the best option for a Maple Lake Estates development approvals
exchange as outlined in that letter.

On behalf of my client, the North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance (NGFA), I would like to respond to
the concerns you raised. I have also discovered that there are some problems with the South Keswick
Development Area Plan statistics I relied on, and would like to address those as well. As I will
explain, these changes do not affect my opinion, advanced in my March 20,2014letter, that the best
option for a Maple Lake Estates development approvals exchange would be to provide equivalent
approvals on lands owned by Metrus affiliates in South Keswick, over and above the level of
residential development currently permitted or contemplated there.

This option:
would be most consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement and would best conform to
Greater Golden Horseshoe Growth Plan, the Greenbelt Plan, and the York Region Official Plan,
would fulfil the Regional Plan requirement to reconsider densities in South Keswick,
would avoid leapfrog development,
would avoid any development of lands designated Protected Countryside in the Greenbelt Plan,
or Environmental Protection, Agricultural Protection, or Rural in the Town's Official Plan, and

could be accomplished by permitting a moderate unit density increase in South Keswick.

I'm copying this letter to the Town staff to whom you copied your email, as well as Jim Dyment to
whom my March 20,2014 letter was addressed.

Your emøíl - appropríøte density measutement

I have included the substantive portions of your email below, in italics
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[I enclose] a document entitled "Achieving Density Targets For New Communities in York Region",

which I understand Regional Council endorsed on March 27, 2014. The staff report that was

presented to Regional Council on March 27th states: "The Achíevìng Density Targets for New

Communities in York Region guidelines ('the guidelines') has been prepared to serve as a tool for
local municipalities and the building industry to use in planningfor the York Regìon Official PIan,

2010 (YROP-2010) targets of 20 units and 70 residents and jobs per developable hectare in new

comrnunity areas". While the guidelines were developedfor the "new community areas" within the

Region, I seenno reasonwhy these guidelines shouldnot also serve as an appropriate and accurate

approach to measuring the Regional Oflìcial density target of 50 residents and jobs combined per
hectare as may be required in other greenfield areas in fully serviced urban communities in York
Region, such as the South Keswick Developrnent Area (SKDA).

Thanks very much for drawing my attention to these Regional guidelines, which were not approved
nor available to me when I wrote my March 20,2014 letter.

While Regional Council endorsed the guidelines, it also asked staff to "report back . . . on the

possibility of adding language that allows for a context-sensitive solution to density targets".

I agree that, in principle, the sections on page 3 ofthe Regional guidelines regarding population and

employment estimates are applicable, and should be applied, to measuring development densities in
designated greenfield areas like the undeveloped portions of South Keswick - however, please see

my reservations below.

Also, while the defînition of "developable areart on page 3 of the guidelines is taken from the
Regional Plan (though that definition is under appeal), it is not quite the same as the definition of
"gross residential land" in the Keswick Secondary Plan, and I relied on the latter in my calculations.

In considering your submission ín relation to the Region's new guidelines, I have concerns with
respect to the density factors utilized to calculate the total population and jobs estimate within the
SKDA. Specifically, the Region's guidelines utilize the following persons-per-unit (PPU): 3.61 PPU

for Single Detached; 3.30 PPUfor Semi-Detached; 3.02 PPUfor Row House (Townhouse), and; 1.98

PPU for Apartment . . . . While you have used a similar figure for Apartments as the Region (2.0

PPU vs. 1.98 PPU ín the guidelines), the use of 2.9 PPU for singles, serni's and row house units is

notably less than the above noted PP(J's the Region recommends usingfor these types of dwellings.
In my view, the population generated in the April 1996 and Revised June 1999 South Keswick
Developrnent Area Plan using a 2.9 PPU, and which you have also used in your submission, is

reflective of a "serviced population" figure used in the tracking of water and sewer servicing
allocation, as opposed to tneasuring a "planning population" or the actual number of people
anticipated to be living in these new greenfield development areas. As such, it appears appropriate
that the Region's PPU figures from the guidelines should be used in your density and population
an aly s i s / c al c ul at i on s.

I have some difficulty with your characterization of the PPU values in the South Keswick
Development Area Plan, which I relied on, as "reflective of a 'serviced population' . . . as opposed
to . . . a'planning population'or the actual number of people anticipated to be living [there]".

The South Keswick Development Area Plan does not suggest that it is using 2.9 PPU for low- and

2
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medium-density residential development, in order to project a "serviced population" different from
an actual population. The bottom line of Table 2, 15,438 persons, certainly appears to be the

projected actual population of South Keswick.

This becomes much clearer on page 37 of the Development Area Plan. The last paragraph on that
page refers to policies of the then-in-force Keswick Secondary Plan regarding parks standards. While
the numerical standards have changed, the way those standards are expressed (sections 9.3.1.7.2(Ð
and (g) ofthe present Secondary Plan) surely have not. The policies require provision ofso many
hectares of park per "one thousand people" - undoubtedly actual people, not nominal sewage-emitters.

The Development Area Plan takes the Keswick parks standards then in effect, and calculates the
parkland requirement for South Keswick at 27.79 ha. V/orking backwards, that was based on
approximately 15,440 residents - the same population as projected in Table 2.

In other words, the South Keswick Development Area Plan values of 2.9 PPU for low- and medium-
density development and 2.0 PPU for high-density development were intended to estimate a real
population, not hypothetical sewage-emitting equivalents. Perhaps the authors of the Development
Area Plan erred in choosing these PPUs, and certainly the Regional guidelines values were not
available in 1999, but to me the Development Area Plan represented a deliberate policy choice of
Georgina Council that these were the actual PPUs it was seeking for South Keswick.

Of course, the Town still uses the above PPUs to determine persons-equivalent for sewage allocation
purposes. In my experience, the primary use of "persons-equivalent" specifically for sewage
purposes, is where we don't or can't know the actual population. One such example is the original
Maple Leaf Estates, which was an atypical development approval, that included a specific policy
decision that there should be not more than 2 persons per unit - heûce the "persons-equivalent" of
2.0 PPU for sewage purposes in that case. Other examples include the calculation of assumed

sewage flows for institutional, commercial, etc. uses. Where we have typical residential
development, and the ability to make rçasonable PPU projections based on existing development
patterns, then in my experience the projected PPU would be the same for all purposes: se\¡/age,

community services, and so on. If there is any Regional or Town policy that suggests that projected
residential persons-equivalent for sewage purposes should differ from projected residential
populations for other public service purposes, I would be grateful ifyou could provide it.

The Regional guidelines suggest that the most appropriate value to use for single-detached residential
development is 3.75 PPU (including the 4olo undercount factor recommended by the Region). Of
course, that is a Region-wide average, and may not be appropriate to Georgina, in terms of either
actual occupancies experienced in the Town vs. the rest of the Region, or the deliberate policy
choices that Council wishes to make. If the Regional value is appropriate, though, then doesn't it
also suggest that Keswick sewage flows are being underestimated, and remaining plant capacity
overestimated?

The 2011 Census provides some further evidence that the PPUs used in the South Keswick
Development Area Plan and current Town sewage allocations may in fact be more appropriate for
Georgina, than the higher PPUs recommended by the Region.

In 2011, 66.70/o of the occupied private dwellings in York Region were single-detached, and the

3
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percentages in the Region's two largest municipalities, Markham and Vaughan, were almost the same.

In Georgina, that percentage was a much higher 82.8%. However, the mean population per occupied
private dwelling was 3.17 across the Region, 3.32in Markham, and 3.33 in Vaughan - but only 2.71

in Georgina.

In other words, single-detached dwellings in Georgina average significantly fewer residents per

dwelling than single-detached dwellings in York Region generally.

The other major concern I have with your submission is that you end up attributing a total
employment density of 35.7 jobs per hectare for the 56.6 hectares of designated Cotnmercial/
Employment lands in the SKDA abutting Woodbine Avenue, in order to reach a 50 residents andiobs
per hectare target for the SKDA. In this regard, I can understønd an employrnent density of 35-40
jobs/ha. is appropriate for Employment areas having land use desìgnations which do not permit

"population-serving" uses, such as the Keswick Busíness Park Secondary Plan area. However, as

the Commercial/Employment designation in the SKDA permits afull range of "population-serving"
uses including retail, service commercial, business and professional ffice, it is reasonable to
anticipate this area developing with densities closer to 60 jobs per developable hectare, which is
more reflective of densities in existing retail areas in the Region (see discussìon on page 3 of the

guidelines).

I have no problem with using the Regional guidelines approach for ernployment purposes, which
again was not available to me when I wrote my letter.

In conclusíon, I believe there is a strong argument that your analysis under-estir.rtates the total
population andjobs that could be developed under the current land use and density policies for the

SKDA as set out in the existing Keswick Secondary PIan.

Certainly, if I were to use the approach recommended by the Region, the result would be more

residents and jobs per hectare in South Keswick than I originally projected, as I will discuss in detail
below.

However, with regard to what can be developed under current policies

The approved policies of the Keswick Secondary Plan that prescribe maximum dwelling units
per gross (or net) residential hectare are what they are, as described in my March 20, 2074
letter.

The approved policies of the South Keswick Development Area Plan that appear to set as an

objective 2.9 PPU for low- and medium-density residential development, are also what they are.

For low-density residential development in South Keswick, these policies cap development aI t4.5
units/gross residential ha, or 43.7 persons and jobs per ha (including 4o/o work-at-home employment

as per the Regional guidelines). The Regional guidelines approach makes no difference to what can

be permitted, although it could inform future amendments to the above planning documents.

4
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Revìsìting the South Keswíck Development A¡ea Plan

Areas

Tables l-4 in the 1999 South Keswick Development Area Plan were the source of the areas I used
in my March 20,2014letter. I have looked more closely at the 1999 document's (hard to read)
Figure 2 land use plan, and have more thoroughly compared the tables and Figure 2 with the 2005
land use plan, currently relied upon by staff.

It turns out that the 1999 document's Figure 2, and therefore also Tables l-4, are quite out of whack
with the 2005 land use plan and therefore with the Keswick Secondary Plan, whereas the 2005 plan
is much more consistent with the Secondary Plan. As a result, it would be better to rely on areas
calculated from the 2005 plan, while still adheringto the principles of the 1999 document. These
revised areas as follows; figures that have changed since my March 20,2014letter are in italics.
- Total area of South Keswick - 392.0 ha
- Total gross residential area - 290.9 ha
- Gross residential area of lands identífied as Residential Neighbourhood (ow-density

residential) - 256.8 ha
- Undeveloped lands owned by Metrus affiliates within Residential Neighbourhood (excluding

subdivision plan 19T-10G02) - 148.5 ha.

Dwelling units

As a result, the dwelling unit figures in the 1999 document can no longer be relied on, so I will have
to rely on the dwelling density standards in that document and the Keswick Secondary Plan, applied
to 2005 plan areas:
- Low-density residential: 14.5 units per gross residential hectare (Secondary Plan) x 256.8 ha

:3,724 units (the 1999 document indicates 14.3 units per gross ha)
- Medium-density residential: 60 units per net residential hectare (Secondary Plan and 1999

document) x 8.6 ha: 516 units
- High-density residential on high-density residential lands: 100 units per net ha (Secondary Plan

and 1999 document) x2.69 ha = 269 units
- High-density residential on mixed-use lands: 50 units per net ha (1999 document) x 1.85 ha =

93 units
- Total dwelling units - 4,602 units.

The unit total for South Keswick is considerably less than the 5,447 units indicated in the 1999
document. On the other hand, the Residential Neighbourhood low-density total is considerably more
than the 3,050 in the 1999'document. The disappearance of the residential components of (he urban
corridors, which included substantial medium-density as well as low-density development, between
the 1999 document and the 2005 plan, accounts for most of these differences.

Population

The dwelling unit changes mean that the population numbers in the 1999 document also can no
longer be relied on. As well, the new Regional guidelines approach to estimating population and
employment casts further doubt on the 1999 numbers, although, as I indicated above, the question

5
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remains as to whether it is appropriate to use the Regional PPU values in South Keswick.

Nevertheless, I will demonstrate the effects of using the Regional PPU values.

As indicated earlier, the Regional value for single-detached dwellings is 3.75 PPU (all values grossed

up by 4%o to reflect undercount). The 1999 document's 3,058 dwelling units on the Residential

NligirUourtrood lands were a mix of dwelling types. Assuming the new figure of 3,724 units on these

lands is distributed among dwelling types in the same proportions as in Table 2 of the 1999

document, the Regional value would still be 3.75 PPU for the dwelling mix as a whole.

On the medium-density residential lands in the Glenwoods Urban Centre, I will assume all
development to be townhouse, for which the PPU is 3.14. For the high-density residential and

mixed-use lands in Glenwoods, I will assume all development to be apartments, for which the PPU

is 2.06.

The resulting resident population is:
- Residential Neighbourhood (low-density) - 13,965

- Glenwoods Urban Centre - 2,366
- Total resident population - 16,331.

For jobs, I will rely on the Regional guidelines approach:
- Commercial employment: 61.6 ha commercial lands (CommercialÆmployment plus Urban

Corridor) x 60 jobs/ha = 4,056
- School employment: 6 elementary schools @ 40 jobs + 2 high schools @ ll0 jobs = 460

- Work-at-home employment: 4%o of resident population : 653

- Total jobs : 5,169.

This yields total residents plus jobs of 21,500. The developable area, consistent with the Regional

Plan and guidelines, is approximately as follows:
- Total area of South Keswick measured out to boundary road centrelines - 407.1 ha'

- Less Regional Greenlands - On the 2005 plan, the following areas are approximate proxies for

the Regional Greenlands: V/oodlots, and Natural Features excepting the stormwater management

pond at the southeast corner. These areas total 50.8 ha.

- Developable area: 356.3 ha.

Therefore, relying on the 2005 plan and the above assumptions, particularly the Regional guidelines,

yields 60.3 reiidJnts and jobs per ha in South Keswick, averaged over developed and undeveloped

iands. This exceeds the Growth Plan/Regional Plan standard of 50 residents and jobs per ha for
designated greenfield areas - but it is important to note that this standa¡d is a minimum.

(In my March 20,z}l4letter, on page 6, I overestimated the population that the 50 residents and jobs

standard would yield in South Keswick, because I applied the standard to the total Development Plan

area of 392.0 ha, instead of the above developable area.)

Revísíting relocating 2,146 persons-equívalent from Møple Lake Estates to South Keswíck

As indicated in my March 20,2Ol4letter, Metrus affiliates are currently permitted 2,153 units on

their undeveloped Residential Neighbourhood lands, based on 14.5 units per gross residential hectare.

6
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Using Regional PPU values, an additional 2,146 persons would translate into 572 single-detached
dwellings, or 625 semi-detached dwellings, or 683 townhouses, or some mix thereof. If we assume
625 semi-detached dwellings, still considered low-density by Town policy, this would have the
following effects:
- Total Residential Neighbourhood area: dwellings would increase from 3,724 to 4,349; density

would increase from 14.5 units to 16.9 units per gross ha
- Metrus undeveloped lands: dwellings would increase from 2,153 to 2,778; density would

increase from 14.5 units to 18.7 units per gross ha.

The dwelling and density increases are less than indicated in my March 20,2014letter

Total residents and jobs would increase from 21,500 to23,646. Residents and jobs per hectare would
increase from 60.3 to 66.4.

Conclusion

If the now-available Regional guidelines for estimating population and employment are applied, there
would be considerably more residents and jobs in South Keswick than suggested in my March 20,
2014 letter. If it were determined that the South Keswick Development Area Plan PPU values for
residential development are still more appropriate, total residents and jobs would be only marginally
higher than in my previous letter. In the latter case, while there would be more jobs as a result of
using the Regional approach, there would be fewer residents because of the decline in dwelling
numbers resulting from relying on the 2005 land use plan instead of the 1999 Development Area
Plan.

The relocation of 2,146 persons-equivalent from Maple Lake Estates to South Keswick would have
only a moderate impact on South Keswick's density. If the Regional guidelines are applied, South
Keswick would have more residents and jobs per hectare than the Growth Plan and Regional Plan
minimum standard for designated greenfield areas whether or not the relocation takes place.
Nevertheless, South Keswick would still be less dense than what might be considered the "best
practice" 70 residents and jobs per ha for new communities prescribed by the Regional Plan.

In the conclusions to my March 20,2014letter, I stated, based on the South Keswick Development
Area Plan information available to me at the time, that relocation to South Keswick "could be

accomplished within, and without exceeding, the Growth Plan and Regional Plan targets for
greenfield population and employment density". If the now-available Regional guidelines are relied
upon instead, those targets will be exceeded in South Keswick, whether or not 2,146 persons-
equivalent are relocated from Maple Lake Estates. But, the Growth Plan and Regional Plan targets
are minimums, so the relocation would continue to conform with both plans as well as the Greenbelt
Plan.

In summary, my opinion is that the availability and use of the Regional PPU values (if even
appropriate for Georgina) do not affect in any way the planning merits of South Keswick as the best
option for a Maple Lake Estates development approvals exchange.

7

Please let me know if you have any questions or comments, or need any further information or
clarification.
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Yours sincerely,

[orígìnal signed byJ

Anthony Usher, MCIP, RPP
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ALDERVILLE FIRST NATION
11696 Second Line

P.O. Box 46
Roseneath, Ontario KOK 2X0

Phone: (905) 352-2011
Fax: (905) 352-3242

Chief:
Councillor:
Councillor:
Councillor:
Councillor:

James R. Marsden
Julie Bothwell
Jody Holmes
Dave Mowat
Angela Smoke

July 7,2014

Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Rd.
R.R. #2
Keswick, ON L4P 3G1

Att: Andrea Furniss, Senior Planner

Re: Town of Georgina Official Plan Review

Dear Andrea Furniss,

Thank you for your consultation request to Alderville First Nation regarding the above noted
project which is being proposed within our Traditional and Treaty Tenitory. We appreciate the
fact that Town of Georgina recognizes the importance of First Nations Consultation and that
your ofltce is conforming to the requirements within the Duty to Consult Process.

As per the Alderville First Nation Consultation Protocol, your proposed project is deemed a level
3, having minimal potential to impact our First Nations' rights, therefore, please keep Alderville
apprised of any changes to your project. I can be contacted at the mailing address above or
electronically via email, at the email address below.

In good faith and respect,

Dave Simpson
Lands and Resources
Communications Officer
Alderville First Nation

Tele: (905) 352-2662
Fax: (905) 352-3242
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MMM Group Limited

100 Commerce Valley Dilve West
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July 18,2014

Mr. Harold Lenters
Director, Planning & Building Department
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road,
R.R. #2
Keswick, Ontario, L4P 3G1

1nÁNtPORTT'TlÐt{

Dear Mr. Lenters,

RE: Comments on the Official Plan Review
2354 Ravenshoe Road, Keswick, Town of Georgina
North of Ravenshoe Road and East of llUoodbine Ave, Part Lot 1, Concession 4

On behalf of our client, Nizza Enterprises, MMM Group Limited (MMM) is submitting the following,

comments in relation to the above noted subject lands to be considered as paft of the Town of

Georgina's Otficial Plan (OP) Review.

We have reviewed the material prepared as part of the OP Review and have an understanding of

the history in relation to the Keswick Business Park Study Area as a result of our meeting with

yourself aîd Andrea Furniss on March 28,2014. We also understand thattheTown has recently

äxtended the OP Review timeline into 2015. The following comments are based on our rev¡ew of

the OP Review materials prepared, our previous discussion'and our client's intentions to develop

the subject lands.

1) Keswlck Business Park Study Area

The subject lands are located just north of Ravenshoe Road and east of Woodbine Ave in the Town

of Georlina. The subject landô are one of four properties within the "Keswjck Business Park Study

Area (KÞPSA)" as sñown on Schedule A in the Town of Georgina's O{i-c_ia! Plan. The Keswick

Businèss Park Study Area is subject to the policies of Seclion 3.21 in the Official Plan. The policies

indicate that the XgpSn designation is considered an overlay designation and is subiect to the

underlying designations whicñ are 'Agricultural Protection Area" and "Coqmerclal Hecreation

Area".

We have reviewed the Planning Directions Report prepared by MHBC Planning (June 4, 201^4) as

part of the OP Review. Sectioñ 4.17 oÍ the Report addresses the Keswick Business Park Study

Area and notes that the lands are located within the Regional Flood Plain and the Natural Heritage

cot¡r\4uN r E5
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July 18,2014
Nizza Enterprises
File Number: 14.1 2224.002
Page 2

lN. MMM GROUP

System (NHS) designation of the Greenbelt Plan. The Greenbelt Plan Review ¡s expected to
commence in 2015 giving landowners an opportunity to make a case to the Province to refine the
limits of the NHS in this area, Therefore, the recommended dÍrection for the Study Area is to
maintain the existing overlay designation and policies through the Greenbelt Plan Review process.
Upon completion of the review and based on the outcomes, the final determination of what should
be done with this area will be made by the Town.

We are in support of this recommended direction to maintain the Study Area overlay designation as
it will allow our client to work with the Proúnce to justífy the refinement of the NHS limits as part of
the Greenbelt Plan Review and to determine the developable area and appropriate uses for the
property.

2) Determining Developable Area

We note that the Planning Directions Report highlights Section 9.4.7.4.2.b of the Keswick Business
Park Secondary Plan that places the onus on landowners to further pursue and determine the
development potential of their lands with the appropriate authorities. The Town has indicated that
meetings with several landowners have occurred over the past couple of years, however, none of
the necessary studies have been provided to the Town or relevant agencies.

We would like to clarify that our client has submitted a Preliminary Floodplain lnvestigation Report
to the Lake Simcoe and Region Conservation Authoríty (LSRCA) on June 18, 2012. The Report
analyzed the feasibility of future commercial development on 20 hectares of land ín the northeast
quadrant of the Woodbine Avenue and Ravenshoe Road intersection. The Report found that raising
the properties fronting on the east side of Woodbine Avenue above the flood line elevation would
require fill and the etfect on the surface water elevation was negligible. The LSRCA provided
comments on the Report in 2013 in relation to modelling issues.

We are currently in the process of revising the Report to address the LSRCA comments and to
determine the cut and fill locations. Simultaneously, we have undertaken site investigations to
document the existing ecological site conditions during the spring in relation to woodlands, wetlands
and open water habitat. The purpose of these investigations is to acquire a better understanding of
the location and limits of the naturalfeatures on the site in order to determine the size and location
of the developable area.

Furthermore, we would like to reiterate our intent to provide input into the Greenbelt Plan Review
process. York Region has already held workshops in June to gather publÍc input for a
comprehensive submission to the Province. We plan on preparing a submission to York Region
using the ecology and floodplain work, once completed, as justification for the refinement of the
NHS limits.

IRANSPORTAIION
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File Number 1 4.1 2224.002
Page 3

or related matters.

Yours truly,

MMM GROUP LIMITED

lN. MMM GROUP

ln summary, we appreciate your consideration of our submission for the Town of Georgina's Otficial

Plan Review in relation to the subject property.

We would appreciate being notified of any meetings relevant to this process. Please contact the

undersigned'éhould you have any questions or comments in regards to the above-noted comments

c,btu *#
Chad B. John-Baptiste, MCIP, RPP
Senior Planner/ Senior Project Manager
Associate

cc: Sheryl Kotzer, Nizza EnierPrises
Mark Flowers, Davies Howe Partners LLP

coNl¡¡uNt ilEs
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TOWÍI OF GEORGINA

. PRESENTATIOÍ{ REQUEST FORM T
For completion tan f10l deW priorto tte meedlU

The Presentetion Request Form and any written submissions and background ínformation fio¡

consideration by Councft must be submitted to the Clerk's Department personnel by the

following deadline:

10:00 a.m. on the Monday ten (10! days prior to the Wednesday megt¡ng

PI"EASE PRINT CLEARLI:

L,80 F. tÆr-160 ArGl7 à gtßUr.Ç Lç?

IUSI OC
GEorøl{a

NAME:

IB\ ÉhY çtrADDRESS
StreetAddress

Tðß¡sro
Town/crty Postal codc

PHONE#: DAY; 4rË. a k5. EVENING:

FACSIMII,E fi: 1tb gh3. t6 E.MAIIADDRESS; llo¡ a'fJ fu¡I;s,

NAiIE OF ORGANIZAnON oR FER5ON(S! BEING REPRESENTED (if applicable):

ñ6K51{ Gr^tlÈrîY\Eúey FoRÉ57 Au.tñrJcÉ 6ñer+)
1l COUNCIL DATE You wishto attend:

^sretW7/t+
2l BRIEF SUMMARY OF Tl{E PURPOSE OF YOUR PREsÉNTATION:

f¡¡ÑtttÑÉ R uñt Rr - c¿dÀ ô L
rvtFr¿u6 t.Al€ Éffir¡¿s
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Presentat¡on Request Form -2-
EUfrl tr

GEriill

3) HAVE You BEEN lN CONTACI wlTH ATOWN ÍAFF MEMBER lN REGARD TO ftE MAÎER OF

INTEREST? YES

NO xtr 
wtrt{wHoM

lF YES, outcome of Your discussion:

a oo7/007

4} Do you REqUIRE ANY EQUIPMEilT FoR YouR PRESENTATIoN? lF YÊ9

Please specÎfy: vtÊÌfhL RøgcîDR'

6l

7l

NOTES:

DO YOU RÉQUIRE ANY ACCESSI BI UTY ACCOMMODATI ON ?

YEs tr *oX
lFYEs,whatdoYou require? ' 

-

REQuEsr NonFrcAÏoN oF DEclsloN' YEs I NO tr

Procedures under the Procedural By-law 2013{1133'

(^f

The presentation Request Form and supponrng matcrrars, presemat¡ons notes must be recelyed bythe oerlcs

Depaftm'nt personner no rater than 10:00 a.m. on tfre Mondoy ten (rol d¡ys prior to the rlvednesday meeting.

t confirm that I have read and unde¡:tand the instructlons and procedurc and shall abide bythe Presentation

I
Signatüre

DätG

Peeon¡l Inlormgtion on ürls form çill be used for the purporcs of sending conerpondcnsc rÊtat¡nB to matþrs before Councll' Youl

nene, afldfess, commGntS md ¡ny other peronrl lnformät¡on ¡s sotlected ¡nd mai¡rt¡íned tur the purpo* of c¡estint a rccord thrt

ls rv¡ilable to the tÊnerål Publlc in a h¡rd cgpy Íormat and on thl intemet ¡n an electonlc Ëmrt purrurnt to sÊttlon 27 of the

MuniciPal Fnedom ollnform¿tlon snd Protectlon ofPdvacT Act R.S,o. f990, c.M.56, at amcnded. Qucstloru abom thir colleclon

¡hould be dhectcd to tùe Clerl(s DeParÙnant, Town of GsorEÎna' 265Í, CÊt ic CenÙe Road, lGcwiclç ON l¡P tGl, TelePhone9os'

17 64101, En. 1223; F¡x !l0s"47Ê1475-

v¡\Ggr ¡ìñ¡WS\DRAFT'\'IOCEDURAIIY-I W Plþnñ.{tlÇ¡t Fom D'l$nrbn Foor dnñ 2013'decr loçtl
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B¡rri¡ters and Solicitor¡

Lro F. Lonqo
OiËê 4rü.0õ5.276
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August 21,2014 File No. 112062

By Email [pnash@georgina.cal & Facsimile

Mayor & CouncilMembers
Town of Georglna
26557 Civic Centre Road
R.R. #2
Keswick, Ontario L4P 3G1

Attn: Patricia Nash, Daputy Glerk

Your Worship & Members of Counci!:

Ro: Plnning Dircctions Report
Re: tlaple L¡ke Estates
Re: September 3 Gouncil lUlerting - Presentatlon Requeot

We act on behalf of the North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance ('NGFA).

We hereby reque$t the opportunity of making a presentation to Council on tfB above-

Captioned matters and enclose Our oompleted Presentat¡on Request Form,

Tony Usher, our client'e planning consultant, has analyzed the June 4,2014 Planning
Dircctions Repoñ prepared by the Town's planning consultant MHBC a8 pert of the
current Ofricial Plan Review. He has submitted his comments on behalf of NGFA by
letter of August 22. 2014 to MHBC and Town staff.

It is clear fmm Mr. Ushe/s analysis that the current lntent of the Planning Dircctions
Report is that tvtaple Lake Estates retain its Urban ResidentialArea desþnatlon, and not

be subject to the no-development policies that conformity with Ure 2010 York Region

Official Plan would dictate.

By way of an overview, aocording to the Plannìng Act oÍ Ontado, the Town of Georgina
is Þgdt[ obtiged to bring its Official Plan into conformity with the York Region Otricial
Plan and be consiEtent with the Provincial Policy Statement, 2014 [PPS'1. Speoifically,
the Town must amend the its Official Plan to prohibit development on all of the Town's
wetlands and significant woodlands including those located on the Maple Lake Estates
property in the North Gwilllmbury Forest.

Despite this, MHBC and staff are recommending that the Town should ignore its
Planning,Actobligations if there will be an edverse financial impacton the owners of the

Ercokl¡elú Place, ltt 8åy SrrsBt, Surle lE00,gox ?5{ . Toton¡0, oil - M5I 2f9 ' C¿n¿da

T 1t6.863.t500 F {t6.863.1515
www.¡i¡dhçrliú.com
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August 21,2014
Page:2

wetlands and slgnificant woodlands (e.9., Maple Lake Estates lnc,). This
recommendation is contrary to the law.

It ¡s my respec'tful submisaion and request that as part of the Official Plan Review, Towtt
Council direct MHBC and staff to develop as soon as possible amendments to the
Town's Official Plan to bring it into conform¡ty with the York Region Ofllcial Plan and
ensure cons¡stency with the Provincial Policf Statement, 20'44.

As requested by our client, and furtherto Mr. Ushe/s suÞmisslon, we have completed a

revlew of chapter 10 of tÌre Planning Dircctions Report, cntltled "Protocol for the Review
of Slte,specific Land Use Designations". We offerthe fOllowing comments.

The initial paragraph correctly sets out that the Town's Official Plan ["OP"l rcview has

"the objective of updating the document to implement provincial Policy and the Regional
Plan". That is indèed th-e Town's task..- but as witl be seen below, the Town staff is
merely payínE lip-service to this principle.

Furthermore, the second paragraph contains two fundamentelenors:

1) it misapprehends and incorrectly states the legal "test" of the Official Plan

review exercise; and

2) lt takes into consideration matters that are not retevant to that exercise.

The Leqal'lTesf'

The folfowing subsections of lhe Planning Act, R.$.Or 19_90, c. P.13, as amended, set

our what the-Town must be addressing in undertaking its OP review: 3(5); 26(1) &27(11:

"Policy st¡tÊments and provincial plans
g. (S) e dec¡¡ion of üré council of a municipality, a local board, a planning_

boârá, a mlnlster of the Crown and a ministry, board, commiesion or agency of
the government, inctuding the Munioipal Board, in respeci of the exercise of any

authoriþ that afÞcts a planning matter,
(ål strall be consþtént with the policy st¡tements issued under

tubsect¡on (1) that are in effet on the date of the decision; and

(bl shan cònforn with the provinoial plans that are in effect on that

dete, or shall not conflict with hem, as the case may be'

Updating official plen
eri. ttl It an omèid ptan is in effect in a municipality._ the councll of the

munrciþafty that adopied the official plan shall, lot leqs frequently than every

five yeärs áfter the pÉn comes into effect as an ofücial plan or afrer that part of a

ptan comes into eféA as a part of an ofücial plan, lf the only outetandjng appeals

ielate to those parts of the plan that propose to specifically designate land uses,

(a) nvise the oñicial plan as required to en¡uru that iü

A¡no f' BÈnus 'r,

ø oos/007
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(i) conforms with provincial plans or does not conflict with them,
ae the oase may be,
(ii) has regard to the matters of provincial interest listed in secùon 2,
and
(iii) ic consistent witlt policy statements issued under subsection
3 (1);
and

(b) revise the official plan, if it contains policies dealing with areae of
employment, including, without limitation, the designation of areas of
ernployment in the official plan and policies dealing with the removal of
land from areas of employment, to ensure that those policies arc
confirmed or amended.

Amendments to conform to official plan
27. (1) The council of a lower-tier municipalig ghall emend every official
plan and every byJaw passed under sect¡on 34, or a prcdecessor of it, to
conform wlth a plan that comea into eftct a¡ ttrç ofñcirl plrn of üre upper-
tier munlcipality." [emphasis addedl

These sec{ions requirc that there he consistency with the Provincial Policy Statement,
2014 ['PPS"I and conformlty with the York Region's Official Plan.

The proposed protocol mentions that eliminating eite+pecific Offlcial Plan designations

may-bring th¿ OP "into closer oompliance wlth upper tier documents". "Closer
compliance" ls not the legal test or the planning test... "consistency" and "conformit¡/'
are what llrc Planning Aat requires... and what any Town protocol rnust ensure.

Anything less is unlavvful.

@ 004/00?

lrrelevant Éonsideratlons

The report states that "removing existing permission for land use can have serious
implicaiions for the land owners- In ordei to address these situations" the protocol has

been proposed.

The ¡ationale for the protocot is to address proteding private intercsts...not
implementing the PPS and Regional Otriclal Plan that was acknowledged in the initial
paiagraph aË being the relevant goal of the OP review exercise. As such, the entire

basis of the protocol is flaurcd.

The Town is required to implemerrt provincial and regional policies. lt is not given the
discretion whether to do so.

ln both (i) assessing the "serious implications for the land owners" of the potentlal effect
of what it is legatty required to do, and (ii) allowing that assessrrcnt to inflUence whether
¡t does what it is legally required to do, the Town ¡s taklng into consideration facto¡s that
are subjective and inelevant to the Ofücial Plan review êxerc¡se.

Ano fr B¡nus t ¿
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BERLIS LLP

Lco F. Longo

LFUek

Jack Gibbons, NGFA
Tony Usher
Fraser Nelson, Metrus

1928.30r.1

AIRO & BERLIS LLP

Ano E' Enus,¡t
ErËragt

E oo5/oo7

The first four recommended protoool criteda all propose to carry fo¡ward existing.sit+
specific designations, ând evèn the fifth and last criterion leaves the door open to doing

so, regardless of what the PPS and/or Regional Plan policies state about that s-rte. That

ls preposterous! Planning policies evolve and etrange over t¡me to reflect current
planniñg..,and new poticies can and do affer land that has already been developed'

Dealing specifically with Maple Lake Estates, what might have been designated in

Georgi-na'å OP th¡Ae decades ago... and subsequently subd¡v¡ded (into two lots) and

partialty seruiced... does not make that property and serviclng infraskucture immune

irom tire application of cunent provincial and Reglonal planning pollcies and the

Plannìng Act.

It ls respectfully requested that Council instruct MHBC and Town stafr to discard the
proposed Seciion iO Protocol, and instead ensure that all Official Plan Review

iecOmmendations regarding site-specÍlic designationg Ëre båsed first and foremost on

the Town's obligatiorito coñform wittr ttre Regiónal Plan and be consistent with the PPS,

as described above-

Yours fuly,

cc.



Anthony Usher Planning Consultant (416\ 42s-s964

auplan@bellnet.ca146Laird Drive, Suite 105, Toronto, Ontario M4G 3V7

August 22,2014

Mr. Jim Dyment
MHBC Planning
I 13 Collier Street
Barrie, Ontario
L4IÛ/I 1H2

and

Ms. Andrea Furniss
Town of Georgina
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3GI

Dear Mr. Dyment and Ms. Furniss

Re: Official Plan Review - Maple Lake Estates

I have reviewed the Planning Directions Report of June 4,2014 and on behalf of my client, the North
Gwillimbury Forest Alliance (NGFA), would like to express some concerns, all of which relate to
the prospective designation of Maple Lake Estates (MLE).

I should add that I am pleased that the Town and MHBC have taken into account several of the
concerns raised in my May 8, 2014 submission in response to the Planning Policy Review report.

Schedules BI and 82 and Enví¡onmental Protectìon desìgnøtion

Draft Schedule Bl appears to accurately represent the woodland mapping in the Regional
Municipality of York Official Plan, and both schedules appear to accurately represent current wetland
mapping.

It is not clear whether the "Natural Heritage System" shown on draft Schedules Bl and B2 (nd A2)
is the Greenbelt Natural Heritage System, or the Town's natural heritage system required by Policy
2.1.3 of the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS). If the former, the labelling on the schedules needs
to be clarified. In either case, Section 4.2 of the report seems to suggest that the Greenlands System
as there described would constitute the Town's natural heritage system, but this should also be
clarified.

It appears from draft Schedules Bl and B2 and, Section 4.2 that all features shown on both schedules,
as well as vegetation protection zones and linkages, are proposed to be included in the base
designation, Environmental Protection Area, shown on draft Schedule A2. If this is so, then all or
almost all of MLE should receive that base designation, and likely all of MLE would form part of
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the Town's natural heritage system when the Greenlands System overlay designation is taken into

account. However, draft Schedule A2 suggests otherwise.

Schedule A2

This draft schedule shows a clear intent not to include MLE in the Town's natural heritage system,

aside from some small areas subject to the "natutal heritage system" overlay. This seems entirely

contrary to the intent of Section 4.2 and draft Schedules Bl and B.2, as well as the obligation to

conform to the Regional Plan and be consistent with the PPS which I discuss below.

Section 4.16 of the report indicates a positive intent to maintain MLE as an Urban Residential Area,

as shown on the draft schedule. I will discuss this further below.

Transfer of development approvals

As you know, there are prospects for an exchange that would terminate the existing development

approvals at MLE and provide equivalent approvals at another location in Georgina. The only two

plausible candidates at this point are lands owned by Maple Lake Estates Inc. between Deer Park

Drive and Boyer's Sideroad, or additional density on lands owned by Metrus Development Inc.

affiliates in South Keswick. My Decemb er 20, 2013 and March 20,2014 submissions to you, as well
as my May 29,2014 letter to Harold Lenters, describe this in detail, including my preference for the

South Keswick option.

I arn pleased to see the reference in Section 4.2 af the report to a possible transfer, and agree that

a policy reference in the Official Plan is desirable. However, "environmental constraints" should not

be the only factor when considering alternative locations. Any such policy should refer to the full
range of appropriate considerations, most recently summarized on page I of my l:Nlay 29,2014letter.
Such a policy should also make clear that any such transfer must be subject to the "comprehensive
review" requirements of the PPS (Policies 1.1.3.8 and 1.1.6.4), if applicable (they would apply to the

Deer Park-Boyer's option, but not the South Keswick option).

The reference to a transfer in Section 4.16 of the report is more ambiguous. It appears to suggest

that any such policy reference should be deferred to a later date, and as such appears to conflict with
the discussion in Section 4.2.

Draft Schedule D still shows an "area not to be serviced by municipal water & sewer", that includes

one of the candidate exchange areas. My concern remains unchanged from my May 8, 2014

submission to you:

"This [designation] is not explained anywhere in the text. Presumably, this designation

is intended to reflect Section 3.20.2.1of the Official Plan. However, that policy is now

in play, given the discussions about relocating MLE, possibly to a site within the 'area

not to be serviced' (I am not in any way endorsing that site, as is made clear in my

December 20,2Ol3 and March 20,2014letters to you). Regardless, it does not seem

appropriate to show this designation . . . at this time.

"As well, Section 3.20.2.1was understandable in the context of approval of MLE 25 yeats

2
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ago. However, that was before comprehensive Provincial Policy Statements, the Growth
Plan, the Greenbelt Plan, or the first Regional Plan. In today's planning environment, it
is quite clear that establishing new serviced areas anlnuhere in Georgina beyond currently
designated settlement areas could only proceed after the severest tests. Designating some
rural lands in Georgina as 'not to be serviced' implies a lesser test for other rural lands,
which seems to me contrary to all current policy."

As well, the "not to be serviced" designation appears to conflict with the references to possible
transfers in Sections 4.2 and 4.16, giventhat it is well known that one of the candidate sites lies
within the designation.

On the other hand, if the Town considers it appropriate to continue Section 3.20.2.I of the Official
Plan and represent it on Schedule D, then surely that underlines one of the key reasons why, in my
view, the Deer Park-Boyer's site is not a suitable candidate.

Policy references to possible transfers are all very well as contingencies. However, the
consummation of any transfer will be a complex process involving the completion of negotiations,
the agreement of the affected owners, and the support of the Town, the Region, and in the case of
the Deer Park-Boyer's lands, the Province. A transfer (particularly to South Keswick) is desirable,
but it may prove impossible to achieve. Therefore, the Official Plan review process should not shirk
its obligations to conform with the wetlands and significant woodlands policies of the Regional Plan,
as referenced in my November 8,2013 submission to you, with respect to Maple Lake Estates - and
that is the focus of the rest of this letter.

The co nformity oblígation

NGFA's counsel, Leo Longo, and I have clearly outlined in past submissions, that the Town Official
Plan and zoningbylaw are obliged to conform to the 2010 Regional Plan and that MLE is not in any
way exempted from this obligation:

In accordance with sections 26 and 27 of the Planning Act, the Town is obliged to bring its
Official Plan and zoning bylaw into conformity with the applicable wetlands and significant
woodlands policies of the Regional Plan, so as to prohibit development on most of the MLE
properly, despite the Regional Plan's designation of MLE as Towns and Villages (Longo-Usher
response to Town information update, August 10,2012, pp.2-4; Usher report, December 19,

2012,pp.l-3; Usher to Gibbons, February 1,2013, p. 2; Longo to Council, February 19,201,3,
p. 2; Longo to Council, March 25,2013, pp.2-5; Usher to Dyment and Furniss, November 8,
2013,pp.l-2). In doing so, the Town must, of course, also be consistent with the PPS and
conform with applicable provincial plans as per section 3(5) of the Act.

3

There is nothing in the Transition policies (8.4.14 to 8.4.22) of the Regional Plan that indicates
that the MLE property is in any ïvay exempt from this conformity obligation (Longo-Usher
response, August 10,2012, pp. 2-4; Longo to Council, February 19,2013, p. 5; Longo to
Council, March 25, 2013, p. 6; Usher to Dyment and Furniss, November 8,2013, p. 2).

Section 5.2.1 of the Greenbelt Plan provides a transition policy for official plan and zoning
bylaw approvals that predate the Plan, but does not require any municipality to continue to
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recognize those approvals (Longo-Usher response, August 10,2012, p. 3). I would add that a

careiul reading of the Plan suggests that this section does not even apply to MLE because it
is designated Towns and Villages.

policies 8.4.24 and 8.4.25 of the Regional Plan carry forward the intent of Section 5.2.1 of the

Greenbelt Plan (and it appears these policies do apply to MLE and other Towns and Villages).

However, these policies are otherwise similar to Section 5.2.1. They do not require any

municipality to continue to recognize pre-Greenbelt Plan official plan and zoning approvals.

The oniy obligatory exemption is for subsequent implementing applications (for example, a site

plan application). These policies do not appear to interfere with the conformity obligation in

any way (Longo to Council, March 25, 2013, p. 6). I recognize that Regional staff interpret

these sections and their implication for MLE differently (Shuttleworth and Konefat to Lenters,

February 14,2Ol3), but for the above reasons, I do not agree with their interpretation.

4

Designations are not forever

The planner preparing or reviewing an Official Plan or zoning bylaw is required, first and foremost,

to meet the applicable conformity obligation. However, there may be some individual situations

where it is not entirely clear how to proceed consistent with that obligation, or there may be more

than one possible approach that meets the conformity test. To that extent, it may be useful as part

of a review process to develop guidelines to assist in recommending the most appropriate designation

or zoning.

As part of such guidelines, where lands have been designated and/or zoned for development but

devãlopment has not yet taken place, those approvals should not be removed lightly or without due

consideration. However, the conformity obligation must first be met. Such guidelines cannot assume

that approvals are inherently unchangeable. I offer the following points in support of that position,

both generally, and specifically with respect to MLE.

> Section 10 of the Planning Directions Report, the protocol for the review of site-specific

designations which I will discuss further below, exists because as the introductory paragraph

says, "it is necessary to review these site-specific land use designations to determine if the

permissions attached to them continue to be appropriate."

> policy 1.1.2 of the PPS, plus complementary references elsewhere in the PPS and Greater

Golden Horseshoe Growth Plan, indicate that 20 years is the generally accepted long-term

planning horizon unless specifically indicated otherwise. The MLE Official Plan approvals

have bein in place for 26 years. An unused approval that exceeds the long-term planning

horizon may no longer be relevant, and certainly should not be considered unchangeable.

' On June I1,2004, Town planner Velvet Ross emailed Council members to let them know that

by letter of May 18,2004, the Ministry of Natural Resources had advised of its identification

ol provincially significant wetlands in the Town, including the expansion of the Paradise

Beach-tsland Grove wetland to include the majority of MLE. Regarding the implications for

the MLE property, Ms. Ross advised Council that the Town had three options:

- do nothing,
- amend the appropriate B (Greenlands System) schedules of the Official Plan,
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in addition to amending the B schedules, redesignate the property to Environmental
Protection Area l, appropriately rezone the property, and "de-register" (under section
50(4) of the Plannìng Acl) the plan of subdivision (which actions, she advised, would be
strenuously opposed).

Ms. Ross advised that while this all required further consideration, "At some point, we will be

required to make a decision as to how we intend to proceed with the updated wetland
information as it affects all properties, and not just the Metrus property." Surely, after l0
years, that time has arrived.

The subsequent Ministry of Natural Resources letter regarding the wetland and MLE (Farrell
to Nêlson, October 18, 2004) "recognizes" the MLE two-lot plan of subdivision, though the
Ministry had no particular authority to do so. However, the letter is silent on Official Plan and
zoning bylaw issues.

As well, the subdivision agreement between the Town and Maple Lake Estates lnc. provides
that, at any time, it may be replaced with a new one if the Town so wishes. This provision was
added in 1996 to the original 1990 agreement, presumably as a result of the Town's own doubts
at that time about whether development would ever take place and whether the approvals would
indeed be permanent.

Leo Longo's February 19,2013letter to Council, at pp. 5-6, summarizes the many key changes
in planning law and policy since the MLE approvals (to which can be added a fourth PPS,

earlier this year). He concludes:

"Surely the time is now to study whether any or all of these developments,
especially the [corning into force of the applicable Regional Plan provisions in
20121, might warrant a change in the designation and zoning of the MLE lands that
were initiated three decades ago and have remained unexamined and unaltered since
then.t'

The desìgnatíons ¡evîew prulocol

I now return to the Planning Directions Report, to comment on the Protocol for the Review of Site-
Specific Land Use Designations in Section 10.

Staff have advised me that the criteria have not yet been applied, and that the draft Schedule 42.
reflects current designations without regard to screening through the criteria.

The entire Protocol is flawed in that it seems to acknowledge conformity obligations only when,
and to the extent that, it suits the authors. There does not appear to be any basis on which the
use or inclusion of such a scheme in an official plan can mitigate the conformity obligation
described above.

In terms of planning priorities, the fundamental premise of all five criteria is flawed. For
undeveloped lands, criterion 2's critical first hurdle is whether there is a "registered agreement
on title establishing development rights", presumably a subdivision, consent, or site plan

5
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agreement in most cases. The Protocol considers this to be more important than key natural

heritage or key hydrologic features. However, a subdivision can be deemed not a subdivision
after eight years. On the other hand, key natural heritage and hydrologic features are forever.

As well, it is clear that the natural heritage protection policies of the PPS and (as noted by Mr.
Longo in his March2s,2013letter) the Regional Plan are more directive than other policies,

and should generally prevail.

If and when the Protocol is applied to MLE, it would appear that criterion 2 would result in
MLE's Urban Residential Area designation being continued. Of course, if there were no

criterion 2, M.LE would undoubtedly fall under criterion 5, and the Urban Residential Area
designation would at the very least be reconsidered.

6

As well, concurrent with this letter, Mr. Longo is providing Council with his legal opinion (by letter,
August 21,2014) that the Protocol is flawed and should be rescinded.

Conclusions

Based on the approach advanced in Section 4.2 of the Planning Directions Report, and for the other

reasons I have outlined above, all or almost all of MLE should be redesignated as Environmental

Protection Area, subject to a no-development policy due to the presence of wetlands and significant
woodlands.

Across the Town, the Official Plan should clearly direct that the zoning bylaw be amended to
prohibit developnnent in those portions of the Environmental Protection Area that consist of wetlands

and significant woodlands, except where the Regional Plan dictates exemptions. On that basis, the

zoning bylaw should prohibit development in almost all of MLE.

Please let me know if you need any further information or clarification.

Yours sincerely,

[original signed byJ

Anthony Usher, MCIP, RPP
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I request to deputate to express concerns regarding the Planning Directions Report
of June 4,2014. Specifically, I have concerns with respeot to the prospective designation
of Maple Leaf Estates.

As outlined in submissions you will have received from Anthony Usher and Leo Longo,
engaged by the North Gwillimbury ForestAlliance of which I am a director, the Town is



obliged to bring its Official Plan and zoning bylaw into conformity with the applicable

wetlands and significant wetlands and significant woodlands policies of the Regional
Plan so as to prohibit development on most of the MLE property.

I defer to their learned opinions with respect to the fact that the protocol with respect to

Maple Leaf Estates is contrary to law. The concerns I will raise are the consistent lack of
transparency and public engagement that has led to this sad state of affairs. My
deputation and supporting documents are attached.

-2-

3) HAVE YOU BEEN IN CONTACT WITH A TOWN STAFF MEMBER IN REGARD

TO YOUR MATTER OF INTEREST? YES
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please specify: N0x

6) DO YOU REQUIRE ANY ACCESSIBILITY ACCOMMODATION?

YES tr NO xtr

IF YES, what do you require?

NOTES:

The Deputation/Presentation Request Form including a copy of your presentation, notes,

background information, etc., must be received by the Clerk's Department no later than 10. a.m.

on the Monday l0 days preceding the meeting.
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Mr. Mayor, members of Council, my deputation tonight is to express concerns
regarding the Planning Directions Report of June 4,2014. Specifrcally, I have
concerns with respect to the prospective designation of Maple Leaf Estates.

I defer to their learned opinions of Leo Longo and Anthony Usher with respect to
the fact that the protocol with respect to Maple Leaf Estates is contrary to law and
best planning practices.

The concerns I will raise are the consistent lack of transparency and public
engagement that has led to this sad state of affairs.

On June 11,2004, Town planner Velvet Ross emailed Council members to let
them know that by letter of May 18,2004, the Ministry ofNatural Resources had
advised of its identification of provincially significant wetlands in the Town,
including the expansion of the Paradise Beach-Island Grove wetland to include
the majority of MLE. Regarding the implications for the MLE property, Ms. Ross
advised Council that the Town had three options:

- do nothing,

- amend the appropriate B (Greenlands System) schedules of the Official Plan,

- in addition to amending the B schedules, redesignate the property to
Environmental
Protection Area l, appropriately rezone the property, and "de-register" (under
section
50(4) of the Planning AcQ the plan of subdivision (which actions, she advised,
would be
shenuously opposed).

Ms. Ross advised that while this all required further consideration and decision.
This was in June, 2004, over 10 years ago.

Until the Lenters' report presented to Council on March 2013, iuesponse to the
North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance's Request for an Interim Control Bylaw dated
January 13,2013, there do not appear to be any motions voted on by Georgina
Town Council dealing with how to proceed given the new designations of these
wetlands as provincially signifïcant wetlands. On the public record, previous to
2013 there appear to be only staffreports on various matters with respectto these
lands. There is no public discussion or engagement on the questions the Ross
memo of June 2004 state require consideratíon and decision.

These is a dreadfully sad state of affairs. The questions in the Ross memo are
questions that demanded public engagement and debate. Yet this Council, and
those dating back to 2004 kept these questions from public scrutiny to as great a
degree as possible.



This has led to what we have now in the protocol regarding the Maple Leaf
Estates property proposed in the Planning Directions'Report of June 4,2014,
almost exactly 10 years after the Ross memo was issued.

In it Council in effect is being asked to tell the owners of MLE something very

similar to saying to someone, "Hey, you know and we know that knob and tube

wiring are not allowed by the building code now. Howeverwe know that you

have bought and incurred the cost of knob and tube wiring based on abuilding
permit received over 30 yeats ago, and we don't want you to be out of pocket so

we afe going to allow you to use knob and tube wiring, even though we know it is
illegal."

I do not believe my analogy here is hyperbole, but rather, what is exactly the

thrust what is going on here.

Therefore, the only remedy to this sad situation is for this Council to do what is

right, and do it right now-remove the protocol in the Planning Directions Report

of June 4,2014 as it pertains to the Maple Leaf Estates property- and thereby

follow the laws of this province as well as adhering to best planning practices.

The people you represent deserve no less.



Andrea Furniss

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

DAVID MOTT < momndad@rogers.com>
October-17-14 3:07 PM

Andrea Furniss

Mott property/ammendment

We are wr¡ting this letter to request that the comm¡ttee will include our s¡tuat¡on as part of the review
for ammendments in regards to an inlaw apt. that has been here for 26 years. Our address is 326
Deer Park Dr. Roches Point, On.

This inlaw apt. about to help our daughter out at first and then over the years all of our children have
lived there until they got on their feet(so to speak). At the present time our middle daughter, her
husband and their 2 daughters are living there and have been lor 12 years

We have been property owners in Georginalor 45 years. We have raised our family here and now
as they married they own homes in Georgina and are raising their families here.

At this point in time my husband and I are truing to prepare for the future and have things in order
and to be able to do that we would really appreciate your consent for making an amendment during
your review to make this apt. legal.

We would be most grateful.

Dave and Gloria Mott

1



M21rn14 cnuil - Su$sct RE: Consent ts1f13:23721Higtuay48, Bdftln

Cmä¡l MosÉafa Fattah <mfattah@gmail.com>

lrrt,r r n{lr

Subject: RE: Consent 813-132 23721 Highway 48, Baldwin
1 message

llod¡fa Fattah <mfattah@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 21,2014 at 3:27 PM

To: Mamata Baykar <mbaykar@çorgina.ca>, Tolek Makarewicz <tmakarewicz@georgina.ca>

2365643 Ontario lnc
1450 Midfandaw,#220
Toronto, ON
MIP 47ß

Dear All

As signing authøity for 23656,43 Ontario lnc. (being the property owner), I am request¡ng: (1) closure of the

associated zoning amendment; and, (2)that the Town remor,e the sit+specific Oficial Plan policies (i'e, Sec.

3.6.4-2, Sec. 3.10.4.1 and Sec. 3.13.4.1) enacted through the approral of OPA 104 (approræd by York Region on

September 18, 2009).
Yours Truly,

>-ãâ1
Mostafa Fattah -President
2365643 Ontario lnc
1450 Midland Aw, #220
Toronto, ON
M1P 4N
416-27ù23s1

a,fzt fø'r7

lìtþ/rnaíl.google.cør/nnil¡1ri(}î¡i=2tiledodb08d6ibS&r,í5¡¡pttcearch=s€fit&th=149342d4fl1Æaß&sitnl=1&312d4l71fuB 1t1



One Dundas StreetWest, Suite 2000,Toronto, ON M5G 215
1, rue Dundas Ouest, bureau 2000,Toronto, ON M5G 215

Infrastrusture Ontario

November 2L,20t4

Andrea Furniss

Senior Planner, Planning and Building
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road

R.R. #2 Keswick, ON L4P 3G1

sent via email

RE Upcoming Official Plan Review
Policy implications for electricity generation facilities and transmission and
distribution systems

FOTENN Consultants lnc. has been retained by lnfrastructure Ontario (lO) and Hydro One Networks lnc.

(HONI) to review draft Official Plans and Zoning By-laws across Ontario to ensure that hydro corridor

lands are protected for their primary intended use, the transmission and distribution of electricity, while

also facilitating appropriate secondary land uses.

lnfrastructure Ontario is the strategic manager of the provincial government's real property, which

includes hydro corridor lands, and has a mandate of maintaining and optimizing value of the portfolio.

Hydro One f{etworks lne. jointly manages the hydro corridors owned by the Province with lO and is

involved in the planning, construction, operation, and maintenance of their transmission and

distribution network.

The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) (effective April 30, 2OL4l provides direction with respect to
electricity transmission and distribution facilities. ln particular, PPS Section 1.6 provides specific.

direction for municipalities to maintain the primacy of hydro corridor lands for the transmission and

distribution of electricity throughout the province. The relevant PPS Sections include:

7.6.7 lnfrastructure, electricity generot¡on facilities qnd transmission and distribution systems, and public

service focilities sholl be provided in ø coordinated, efficient and cost-effective manner that considers

impocts from climote change while occommodoting projected needs.

Planning for infrastructure, electricity generation facilities and transmission qnd distribution
systems, ønd public service facilities sholl be coordinated and integrated with lond use planning so
thot they are:

o) finøncially vioble over their ltfe cycle, which may be demonstrated through osset monogement
plonning; and
b) ovoiloble to meet current and projected needs.

( uo.zzl.lsll f1 +lo.zzl:soa E info@infrastructureontar¡o.cä ! www.infrastructureontario.ca



I.6.8.9 Plonning authorities sholl not permit development in planned corridors that could preclude

or negotively offect the use oÍ the corridor for the purposeß) for which it was identified.

New development proposed on odjacent lands to existing or planned corridors and transportation

facilities should be compotible with, ond supportive of, the long-term purposes of the corridor and

should be designed to avoid, mitigate or minimize negative impocts on ond from the corridor ond

tr a nsp o rtatio n faci liti e s.

I.6.17.7 Plonning authorities shoutd provide opportunities for the development of energy supply

including electricity generation focilities and transmission and distribution systems, to øccommodate

current and projected needs.

The purpose of this letter is to proactively advise you of our preferences as it relates to zoning provisions

and policy wording in advance of your municipality's Official Plan and/or Zoning By-law review. We

respectively request that the following items be considered during these reviews and incorporated into

your draft documents:

1. All reference to corridors used for the transmission and distribution of electricity should be

referred to as:

"hydro corridors"

Z. All reference to electricity infrastructure and facilities should be referred to as:

"electricity generation facilities and tronsmission and distribution systems"

3. All references to "Hydro One Networks lnc." should include the entire name and should not

be shortened to "Hydro One". References to "Ontario Hydro" should be replaced with

"Hydro One Networks lnc."

4. Due to the fact that electricity generation facilit¡es and transmission and distribution

systems may be required in any location, we request the following policy/regulation:

"Electricity generation facitities and transmission ond distribution systems ore permitted ín

all designations/zones subject to any regulatory requirements for the utility involved".

5. ln order to provide clarity with respect to the types of secondary uses that are possible on

hydro corridor lands, in accordance with the Provincial Secondary Land Use Program, we

request the following wording to be added in Official Plans:

"Secondory uses, such os active and passive recreotion, agriculture, community gardens,

other utilities and uses such øs porking lots and outdoor storage that ore occessory to

adjacent land uses, øre encouroged on hydro corridor londs, where compatible with

surrounding land uses. However, o proponent should be aware oÍ the primacy of the



electricity tronsmission and distribution focilities and that secondary uses require technical
opprovolfrom Hydro One Networks lnc."

This wording will also streamline the number of municipal planning approvals that a

proponent must seek when they apply to HONI/IO for a secondary use. Additional
information on the Provincial Secondary Land Use Program can be found at the following
link:
Use-Program/

6. When policies and regulations specifo that utility wires/cables should be buried, we request
that the following wording be used:

"the buriol of wires/cables for locol electricity distributîon purposes will be required only
where possible and will be at the expense of the developer or proponen(.

Where applicable, lO and HONI do not want to be responsible for the costs associated with
buryíng wires/cables for local electricity distribution providers. Please note that the burial of
wires for electricity transmission purposes is not feasible.

7. When policies and regulations specify that utilities should be screened, we request that the
following wording be used:

'the screening of electricity generotion facilities and tronsmission ond distribution systems
will be ot the expense of the developer or proponent."

lO and HONI do not want to be responsible for the costs associated with screening
electricity generation facilities and transmission and distribution systems.

8. When policies and regulations are developed to address future transportation corridors, we
request that the following wording be used:

"planning for future transportøtion corridors should be undertoken in consultotion with
offected stakeholders including Hydro One Networks lnc. ond Provinciol Agencies."

9. For Zoning By-laws, we request that electricity generation facilities and transmission and

distribution systems not be subject to lot coverage, setback and yard requirements. We are
of the opinion that the establishment of setbacks is up to the discretion of the appropriate
organization (e.g. Provincial Ministry utility províder, etc.).

10. We request that any required setbacks from pipelines not apply to electricity generation
facilities and transmission and distribution systems. Pipeline easements are often located in
hydro corridors and we do not want any restrictions placed on the location of new or
replacement hydro facilities/infrastructure or compatible secondary uses within the
corridor.



We request that you keep lnfrastructure Ontario and FOTENN Consultants lnc. informed of your Official

Plan and Zoning By-law review processes so that we have the opportunity to comment further on

matters related to hydro corridors and electricity generation facilities and transmission and

distribution systems. lnfrastructure Ontario is also interested in reviewing and providing input on

proposed policies that relate to other provincial lands in your municipality, if applicable, and would

do so under separate cover at the time of an update/review.

We thank Staff for considering our recommendations. Please contact us if you have any questions

Contact information is as follows:

Jordan Erasmus, MCIP, RPP

Senior Planner
I nfrastructu re Onta rio

1 Dundas St. W., Suite 2000

Toronto, ON MsG 215

T el: 416.327.8018 | Fax: 4L6.2\2.LL3L
Jorda n. Erasm us@ infrastructu reonta rio.ca

Nadia De Santi, MCIP, RPP

Senior Planner
FOTENN Consultants lnc.

223 Mcleod Street
Ottawa, ON K2P 028
Tel: 613.730.57O9 x248
desanti@fotenn.com

Sincerely

Ll.lr¡l/..l''

Jordan Erasmus, MCIP, RPP

Senior Planner

c. Patrick Grace, lO

Peter Reed, lO

Enza Cancílla, HONI

Julie Carrara, FOTENN

Dennis De Rango, HONI



I N FRASTRUCTU RE ONTARIO
LAND USE PLANNING TEA

WHAT IS INFRASTRUCTUREON RIO?

lnfrastructure Ontario is a crown corporation wholly
owned by the Province of Ontario. lt plays a critical role
in supporting the Ontario government to modernize
and maximize the value of public infrastructure and
real estate, manage government facilities and finance
the renewal of the province's public infrastructure.

WHO WE ARE

Land Use Planners and Urban Designers

Registered Professional Planners and Members of the
Canadian lnstitute of Planners

Part of lnfrastructure Ontario's Development Planning
Department in the Real Estate and Lending Division

OUR ROLE

We enhance the value of government property by
provid i n g strateg ic reco m mendatio ns fo r futu re
use, leveraging the planning approvals process, and
conducting comprehensive due diligence.

We protect the value and operation of MO|-owned
property by responding to proposed land use changes
from externalstakeholders (e .9. comment on third
party development applicat¡ons or respond to a

municipality's proposal to amend its Official Plan)

lnf rastructure Ontar¡o

WHATWE DO

Core Functions

. Conduct land use approvals process to support value
enhancement and government accommodation

. Manage consulting teams with expertise in planning,

design, engineering, market analysis, natural and
cultural heritage

. Optimal Use Studies - conduct and evaluate new
development options for government property

. Planning reviews of municipal and third party planning
activity that may impact government property

. Due diligence studies - lead background research to
help inform government projects

. Special government accommodation requests -
provide site selection and due diligence support

Supporting Fr¡nctio¡rs

. Stakeholder engagement with internal and external
parties

. Conceptual designs (2D & 3D)to illustrate
development options

. lnformation mapping to summarize key project issues

. Project manage projects on behalf of various lO

departments and initiatives

. Procure new planning related projects

Ontario

For more information (ontact:

David Macey
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Andrea Furniss

From:
Sent:
To:

Corinne Cooper < corinnecooper@ rogers.com >

November-26-14 8:53 PM

Andrea Furniss

Official Plan amendment requestSubject:

Hello Andrea.

My husband and I would like to open a new business in the Town of Georgina. we would like to purchase a rural

property and erect a barn, either new or refurbished, which will be operated as a rustic barn venue, targeted mainly

towards weddings.

The barn will include a dance floor, bar area, washrooms, prep kitchen, dj booth and seating for approximately 150

guests. Also on the property will be an area for parking, an outdoor patio and a separate area with a pergola for

outdoor weddings.

we are currently requesting an amendment to the official Plan of the Town of Georgina to include a business of this

nature, allowing a rustic barn venue, to be erected and operate in an RU designation.

We appreciate your help and request that we be kept informed as to any updates or progress'

Thank you again,

Corinne Cooper & Dean Crandon

905-596-L22L

1



Mczâae¿ Stncrá iüïryfiinF $ätfifitld,q

461The Queensway South, Suite3

Keswick Ontario L4P2C9

Tel. (905) 989-2588

Fax(905)989-2ß8

info@msplanning.ca

www.msplanning.ca

Planning Consultants;
Development Coordinators Ltd.

Friday, December 5ú, 2Ol4
P-J!,Ttc¡t,tDlYi{ìiiì¡¡

Our File: 1014-00

Andrea Furniss, MCIP, RPP.
Senior Planner
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Cente Road. RR #2
Keswick, ON.,
IAP 3GT

Dear Ms. Furniss:

Town of Georgina's Ofhcial Plan Review
Existing Land Use Designation
4463 Baseline Road, Part of Lot 23, Concession 6 (N.G.)
Owner - Barry and Sharon Crate
Beneficial Owner - Doug Blackborow

Several weeks ago you and I had a telephone conversation regarding the above noted property. In our
conversation I advised that our firm had a client interested in purchasing the subject land to establish an

autobody gara5e. I also advised you that the subject land was currentþ designated "Rural Industrial
Area" in the OP and zoned "General Industrial (M2)" in the zoning byJaw. During the conversation I
expressed a concern with the client's purchase of the property given that the land is not utilized for an

industrial use and the proximity of potential environmental features.

My concern is the potential for the Town to remove the existing land use designation through its OP

review process while the client is preparing required plans and reports in support of a site plan approval
application. You advised that the subject land was one of several properties that the Town is going to
have frirther discussions on with the LSRCA. My understanding is that the discussions are to determine
the appropriate steps in moving forward (i.e. removal of designations, retaining designations or refining
designations).

On Thursday, December 4ú,z}l4,myself, the beneficial owner, current land owners, real estate agent
and building consultant met with Town and LSRCA staffon a pre-consultation basis to discuss the planso

reports and studies required in support of the proposed development. As indicated at the meeting the pre-
consult¿tion process is the fnst step in obtaining a development approval for the subject land.

During the meeting the LSRCA raised a potential issue with watercourses on the subject land. The current
owner advised that the watercourses were diverted and the propefy filled some time ago under a Town
issued fill permit with LSRCA clearance (LSRCA clearance attached). In that regud, after the pre-
consultation meeting an impromptu site visit was conducted with the st¿ff. It was detemined and agreed

during the site visit that the watercourses are no longer located on site. Further it was determined that
much if not all of the area outside of the land that was filled would be considered a wetland. Lastly, it
seemed to be the consensus that there was sufficient land for the proposed development within the portion

Re

ilFc 0 5 2014

lJi;;i:cü hiÕrËn

FILE #



of the property that had been filled and outside the LSRCA's 30m setback. It should be noted that the

LSRCÀ wants to confirm the permit under which the filling was completed.

In addition to the above, the cunent properly owner advised that he does operate a small indusfrial use out
to the proPertYhe oPerated a

longer operates this business

the first steP inthe
land use designation and

an reviewprocess.

Please do not hesitate to call me if you have any questions'

Regards,

GordMahoney
Planning Consultant

Copy Barry and Sharon Crato - Owner
Doug Blackborow - Beneficial Owner
Velvet Ross - Manager of Planning
Tolek Makarewicz - Area Planner
Sara Brockman -LSRCA Planner
GordBell -Acton GrouP

Wayne Winch - Real Estate Agent
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Subject:
Barry CrâtE
4463 BaselineRciad
Pl¿o¿¡¡ent offli to raise lot sûd
in fill tûree E¡¡iefrng ponds.

OurFileNo.: G$

'D¿æ:
March 3,20ú

Loaadon:
Pa¡t lot 23, Conæssion 6

Georgina

To:

()

The above noted fire has bcm rwiewod by t¡ts ofrce. please be advised ofthÊ

( ) pàrr ofthe subjeor property is rogulared bythis a¡rhority, hoværru, a$
proposed works showu on tÅe attaolred plan are situated or¡tside ofthe
arc4 they do not require a perrrit fromthis Authority.

The type ofwork shor¡m ontho att¡chod plan does aot rcquìrt a permit
Cons crvation Arithority.

The zubject property appears rcr to be rogurated þ the co¡sen¿tim
Thenfore, a permlt is not required from ttrie Authority to f¡nher
property,

B¡ookPtotrowslci GrçS

the

(x)
thc

Enrdtonrneqtal Planner/ Enrdro¡nerúel plan¡or

Engiueedqg Tectnolo gÍst

Je¡¡iferBçst Gdg0oopÊr
Environma¡rhlPlrnne¡ futøn¡¡n¡t
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January 30, 2015

Harold Lenters

Director of Planning and Building

26557 Civic Centre Rd. RR 2

Keswick, ON L4P 3G1

Dear Mr. Lenters,

l'm writing today on behalf of MasonryWorx, the Ontario professionals in the brick, block and

stone industry. We understand that Georgina is underta As such, we want to recommend

that will result in a more resilientchanges to your Official Plan through Site Plan Controls and Urban Design Guidelines

and enduríng building/housing stock for your municipality and maintain higher property assessment over the long term.

The buildings and housing stock being approved and built today will be the heritage buildings and neighbourhoods of

tomorrow. They have and will continue to have a profound influence on your community's identity, culture and

sustaina bility.

ln 2006, changes to the Ontario Municipal Act gave municipalities the tools to implement Site Plan Controls and Urban

Design Guidelines where the municipality's Official Plan allows. More and more Ontario municipalities have used these

powers to address the exterior form of new developments, and when more broadly applied provides municipal leaders

and planners the opportunity to genuinely build better, more enduring communities.

As the densities of communities increase, for example, the quality of the built environment and aesthetics of buildings

will become even more important, as will sound attenuation to improve your resident's quality of life. The ability of

buildings to withstand growing extreme weather incidents from climate change, too, will be important in the future.

Please find enclosed a copy of our position paper, "Building Tomorrow's Heritage Neighbourhoods Today," drafted by

the euartek Group of architects, engineers and planners. lt outlines: the evolution of Site Plan Controls and Design

Guidelines; how naturalmaterials such as masonrycan be mandated building materials; howthese satisfythe Provincial

Policy Statement; and recommends Official Plan Policies to meet all of the objectives outlined above.

MasonryWorx would welcome the opportunity to meet with you and/or your planning staff to discuss these

opportunities, and to engage with you throughout the Official Plan Review process or during any OP Amendments your

municipality may be undertaking.

please iet us know if a meeting can be arranged. Our Executive Director Brittany LeClerc can help arrange a meeting.

She can be reached at brittanv@masonryworx'com or 905 760-9679.

Sincerely,

, ,7-'.t
)// '4'¿?/'>'+-

Judy Pryma, President
MasonryWorx

oFFlcE 905 760-967e i

I Wgg www.masonryworx.com ; 1 50 Ja din Dr, Unit 10, Concord, oN L4K 3Pg
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Municipalities are tasked with land use control guided by Official Plans and Zoning Bylaws. These

land use control mechanisms can include policies requiring site pfan control and standards for new

development. This report outlines the evolution of site plan control and how municipalities can more

effectively use site plan control and design guidelines as a means to improve new development across

all set¡ement areas of a municipality including: the aesthetic, character, sustainability, liveability,

assessment, and climate change adaptability. lt also recommends the wider use of masonry as a core

element to achieve these objectives.

The Evolution of Si Plan
Control
Site plan control has been around for some

40 years and has been used extensively for

commercial, industrial and multi-residential

developments. Site plan control was originally

applied to understandthe relationship of a proposed

development on the land on which it is located

including, the setback or location of buildings,

parking areas, access, and how it is serviced.

Over the years, site plan control has evolved and

there is greater attention to the aesthetic of the

proposed development and how it will integrate

with the surrounding uses, sustainabilit¡¡ matters

including site services and understanding what

public realm improvements can be achieved.

Wth this evolution, building elevations and exterior

treatment of buildings including architectural

treatments, and the type of building materials

have become just as important considerations

as the building placement on the land and site

servicing; and now aesthetics such as landscaping

and public realm improvements and sustainability

are also being given greater consideration.

The application of site plan control on a much

wider range of development projects including

small infill developments, single lot residential

developments, public spaces, and context

sensitive developments such as the development

of heritage properties have also become more

common. To municipalities, this means that it is
becoming more valued to have site plan control

applied broadly throughout a municipality in

both urban and rural settlement areas and to all

forms of residential, commercial, industrial, and

institutional develoPments.

Fj|ìlrlitìp lorììtril ìrr I rlÞ¡ t4..qr \¡J.flrì , ;r't



The Evolution of Desi n
Guidelines
This evolution of site plan control, has led tothe use of

design guidelines to inform site plan control review

Design guidelines have become more detailed and

are used as the tool to provide standards relating to

sustainability, building placement and articulation,

building materials, energy conservation, and

public realm improvements, among other matters.

The rationale for site plan control beyond the

logistics and details of the site development is

the understanding that the exterior built form is

important in developing an inviting, safe, and

sustainable community. Building communities

is based on ideals of walkability, sustainability,

quality public realms, and built forms that will

provide high quality environments in which people

can live, work, and play.

Strong urban design guidelines that emphasize

the quality of the built environment are the besttool

available to regions, cities, and towhs to ensure

that their communities are truly sustainable and

are inviting places to live.

As the densities of communities increase the

quality of the built environment and aesthetics of

the buildings will become even more important.

As such, the front facade of buildings should no

longer be considered the only public realm of a
building requiring aesthetic considerations. The

side and rear facades of buildings are equally

important.

Additionally, with the emphasis on increased

density and more efficient land use there is

increased need for sound attenuation. Built areas

are inherently noisy and will become noisier with

increased density, increased traffic, and increased

systems to control our homes and buildings.

Reducing the impact of noise on the living

environment is best achieved through the use of

building materials that are effective noise isolators.

Building healthy, sustainable, complete

communities also means using materials that are

resilient and can withstand the effects of climate

change, including extreme heat and cold, and other

extreme weather events. Resilient exteriors too

require less maintenance, maintain neighbourhood

property values and tax assessment, and can be

repurposed or re-used for generations creating an

enduring community character, instead of tearing

buildings down and building new ones.

ln order to ensure the future sustainability of

communities and to create places where people

want to live and work, and can do so comfortably,

it.is important to build buildings that äre energy

efficient, can withstand extreme conditions, are

durable and resilient, and provide quality indoor

and outdoor living environments.

,)
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Why Masonry?
Wder use of masonry in green field development

meets the needs of municipalities for sustainable,

healthy communities due to their attributes

including:

. the durability of the product to withstand

extreme weather;

. the minimal amount of maintenance it requires

to help maintain property values and therefore

tax assessment;

. the longevity of the productto build communities

that last, stand the test of time, and build long-

term community character;

. its widespread aesthetic appeal and versatility;

. itsabilitytohelpregulatetheinternaltemperature
of a building in extreme temperatures reducing

the energy consumption required to heat and

coolthe building;

. reduces waste during construction, can be

reused and recycled;

. has the sound attenuation properties more

suitable for higher densities; and,

. is non-combustible improving fire safety for

higher densities reducing the potential for

widespread damage and loss of life in a

neighbourhood should there be a fire.

Mechanisms For
lmplement¡ng The Use of
Natural Materials Such as
Masonry
Municipalities have the mandate and the tools for

encouraging the use of sustainable materials in

the design of buildings. The following discusses

how the use of sustainable building materials, in

particular, masonry products is consistent with

the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) and the

Planning Act section that provides municipalities

with the power to establish building design criteria.

The Ontario Planning Act gives municipalities

the authority to request and approve building

elevations limited to building mass and conceptual

design.

L The Planning Act provides municipalities with

the ability to articulate the acceptable exterior

elevations of buildings through site plan

control; and

2. Official Plan policieb can set out site plan

criteria for new development and Urban

Design guidelines by which new development

should comply.

Section 41 (4) of the Planning Act provides that

nó person shall underlake any development in an

area designated for site plan control unless the

council of the municipality has approved among

other items:

1. Plans showing the location of äii "Ouildíngs

and structures to be erected and showing the

location of allfacilities and works to be provided

in conjunction therewith and of all facilities and



works required as conditions of approval at no

expense to the municipality, including facilities

designed to have regard for accessibility for
persons with disabilities.

2. Drawings showing plan, elevation and cross-

section views for each building to be erected,

which drawings are sufficient to display,

a) the massing and conceptual design of the
proposed building;

b) matters relating to exterior design,

including without limitation the character,

scale, appearance and design features

of buildings, and their sustainable design,

but only to the extent that it is a matter

of exterior design, if an official plan and

a by-law passed both contain provisions

relating to such matters are in effect in the

municipality;

3. Site Plan Controlfor a residential building that

contains less than 25 residential units can

be required where the Official Plan policies

specifically provide for this.

Therefore municipalities have the authority through

site plan control and the implementation of urban

design guidelines to address the exterior building

elements of most new buildings in a community.

Masonry ¡n Relation to the
Provincial Policy Statement
The use of masonry as an exterior building

element addresses and supporls several
policies and objectives of the PPS.

Part l: Preamble "The Provincial Policy Statement
provides policy direction on matters of provincial

interest related to land use planning and

development...lt also supports the provincial goal

to enhance the quality of life for all Ontarians."

The PPS defines development as: means the

creation of a new lot, a change in land use, or

construction of buildings and structures requiring

approval under the Planning Act, but does not

include:

1. activities that create or maintain infrastructure

authorized under an envi ronmental assessment
process;

2. works subject to the Drainage Act; or

3. forthe purposes of policy 2.1.4(a), underground

or surface mining or minerals or advanced

explorations has the same meaning as*under

the Mining Act. lnstead, those matters shall be

subject to policy 2.1.5(a)

liì|ildr(,t ¡0¡tlr)t í,ru/' - rl:i rlrR- 
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1.1.3.3 Intensiîication and redevelopment
shall be directed in accordance with

the policies of Secfion 2: Wise Use and
M an agementoî Reso u rces an d S ecti o n

3: Prolectíng Public Health and Safety.

The Provincial Policy Statement focuses on how

land use planning and development impact climate

change, the long-term impacts of development,

creating appealing urban environments, reducing

waste, and using natural resources wisely while

curtailing the impact of development on the natural

environment. The use of masonry products in

the building of our communities addresses these

policy objectives.

1.7.1 Long-term economic prosperity should
be suppoñed by:

d) encouraging a sense oî place,

by promoting well-designed built
form and cultural planning, añd bY

conseruing features that help define
character, including built heritage
resourúìes and cultural heritage
Iandscapes;

Masonry products are traditional building materials

that maintain a sense of place and contribute to a

well-designed built form for green field residential,

infill residential and commercial development.

Much of Ontario's built heritage is þuiltwith masonry

products. The longevity of the product, its enduring

character and the sense of place of many of the

province's municipalities comes from the masonry

architecture. Conserving this cultural heritage

wide perspective rather than segmenting it into

small heritage districts of the past. Municipalities

today are building the heritage features of their

communities tomorrow.

Because of the durability of masonry products,

masonry buildings and structures are also

candidates for adaptive re-use which contributes

to conserving features that define the character

of an areä. Both brick and stone materials

are aesthetically pleasing, durable, and low

maintenance. Exterior walls weather well,

eliminating the need for constant refinishing and

sealing.

i) promoting energy conseruation and
p rovi di n g op po ñu n ities 1o r devel o p m ent of
renewable energy sysfems and alternative
energy sysúerns, including direct energy;

Masonry products are less prone to waste.

Designers can maintain the rigour of modular

dimensions, reducing cutting of units on site.

Plus, any remaining waste on a const¡¡¡$ion site

can be recycled for example, as landscaping.

lnterior use of brick and stone can also provide

excellent thermal mass, or be used to provide

radiant heat. Some stone and brick makes ancan and should be viewed from a mun
BUrltjrnF lonrr r r' r$"\ I l('¡ | | iR.') NÉ:rgbhr'!l rir)rr lr -rl'l¡



ideal flooring or exteríor paving material, cool in
summer and possessing good thermal properties

for passive solar heating.

j) minimizing negative impacts îrom a

changing climate and consldering the
ecological benefits provided by nature;

Because of the durability of masonry and masonry
structures, masonry buildings can withstand the
rigor of weather and impacts from extreme wind,

rain, heat, ice storms and cold, thereby addressing
impacts from climate change.

The mass of brick, block, natural and manufactured
stone can provide thermal storage (also known

as thermal mass) that can moderate a building's
temperature. Masonry can store heat energy and

slowly release it, keeping the building cooler during

the day and warmer at night, utilizing the benefits
of nature. Masonry products are natural building

materials derived from materials readily ánd easily

available in the earth and are generally categorized

as bricks, block & stone. These products can either
be used for structural construction or as a façade

treatment on top of other structural materials.

The masonry products exhibit optimal or better
performance in terms of energy efficiency,

construction waste management, durability and

sustainability when used as a structural element

as opposed to just a façade treatment.

1.8.1 Planning authorltles shall support
energy conseruatlon and efficiency,
improved eir quality, reduced
greenhouse gas emlssions, and climate
change adaptation through land use
and development patterns which:

which maximizes energy efliciency
and conservation, and considers the
mitigating efrects of vegetatíon;

Brick, block and stone are proven to provide energy

savings of up to 13o/o by regulating temperature
fluctuations and keeping homes cooler in summer

and warmer in winter which contributes to energy
efficient homes and energy conservation.

Municipalities concerned about the quality of
development in their communities can develop
urban design guidelines that require the use of
natural materiqls on the exterior of the building
across their entire community.

and orientation
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Urban Design is concerned with the following:

designing buildings and the spaces between them;

managing the built environment both new and

existing; meeting the needs of the developers and

the users of the urban environment; coordinating

the various design disciplines to achieve a team

approach to urban development; and, erlcouraglng

sustainability. Good urban design seeks to create

a safe, functional and attractive built environment'

To achieve these goals the following policies are

recommended.

Proposed O icial Plan
Policies
. The entire municipality shall be subject to site

plan control with the exception of agricultural

develoPment.

. Residential development containing less than

25 units shall be subject to site plan control'

' Building materials should be chosen for their

functional and aesthetic quality, sustainability'

ease of maintenance, long-term durability' and

match with the cultural heritage of the overall

communitY.

. Street facing façades should have the highest

design quality. Materials used for the front

façade should be carried around the building

where any façades are exposed to the

neighbouring/public view at the side ór rear'

. Facing materials consisting of high quality'

natural materials, particularly masonry, should

be used wherever possible' Side and rear

façades should have a desígn and materials

standard equal to the front façade treatment'

Use the same detail and design consideration

on all sides of the building. Materials should

turn corners to extend beyond the façade'

Avoid exposed edges that could cause a jarring

material change and artificial appearance'

encouraged. Energy conservation will be

addressed at the development application

stage and during the preparation of building

and site designs. Buildings should be designed'

oriented, constructed and landscaped to

minimize interior heat loss and to capture and

retain solar heat energy in the winter and to

minimize solar heat penetration in the summer'

The use of natural materials, particularly

masonry, in the construction of buildings

is strongly encouraged both as structural

elements due to their thermal mass properties

and as exterior facing for buildings due to their

environmental sustainabilitY.

Use brick, stone and engineered stone as the

preferred cladding materials. Other materials'

such as stucco, wood, metal, decörative

concrete or glass may be considered based

on design merit and when used in combination

with the Preferred materials.
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ALDERVILLE FIRST NATION

P.O. Box 46
1L696 Second Line

Roseneath, Ontario KOK 2X0

Chief:

Councillor:

Councillor:
Councillor:

Councillor:

James R. Marsden

Dave Mowat
Julie Bothwell
Angela Smoke

Jody Holmeslì

February 24,2015

Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Rd.,

Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3G1.

Att: Andrea Furniss, Senior Planner - Policy

Re: Town of Georgina Official Plan Review

Dear Andrea,

Thank you for the information to Alderville First Nation regard¡ng the Town of Georgina Official
Plan Review which is being proposed within our Traditional and Treaty Territory. We
appreciate the fact that Town of Georgina recognizes the importance of First Nations
Consultation and that your office is conforming to the requirements within the Duty to Consult
Process.

Please keep us apprised of any further developments and any environmental impacts during
construction, should any occur. I can be contacted at the mailing address above or
electronically via email, at the email address below.

ln good faith and respect,

Dave Simpson

Lands and Resources

dsim pson @ a ldervi I lefi rstnation. ca

Com m u nications Officer
Alderville First Nation

(905')352-2662
(g1s) 3s2-3242

Tele:

Fax:
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Offic¡al Plan Revlew - WrÍtten Submissions

Date Contect

lGMay-12 Louis & Richard Hui

235 Yorkm¡lls Rd.

North Yorlç ON

8-Nov-13 Anthony Usher
Plann¡ng consultant (for North Gwillimbury Forest Alliancê)

146 Laird Dr.

Su¡te 105

Toronto, ON M4G 3V7

(4L61 42s-5eæ
auolan@bellnet.ca

2-Dec-13 Deve Mowat
Community consultat¡on

Specialist

M¡ssissaugas ofScuSoB

lsland First Nat¡on

dmowat@scugogfi rstnation.com

lÞDec-13 Grant Mor¡s
Grant Morr¡s Associates Ltd.

397 Sheppard Ave.

Picker¡ng; ON L1V 1E6

lGDec-13 Howard Friedman

HBR Planning Centre

66 Prospect Street, Un¡t A

Newmarket, ON L3Y 359

Property
5692 Smith Blvd.

OP Study Area

OP Study Area

u94 Metro Road

North

OP Study Area

Comments
Request to include property wíth¡n Baldwin Hamlet boundary

Off¡c¡al Plan policies should:

a) prohibit development in wetlands within
the North Gwillimbury Forest (NGF) lands

b) proh¡bit development in woodlands within
the NGF that are determined to be sign¡ficant

based on the cr¡teria in the Regional Plan

c) provide clear dlrection to ensure that the
Zoning Bylaw will be amended to conform to these

pol¡c¡es

d) no exempt¡ons from these pol¡c¡es

beyond what ¡s required by the York Reg¡on Officiel Plan

e) extend offic¡al Plan policíes to protect all

wetlands and sígnificant woodlands

through out the review area

Town should adhere to the archaeological

management planning process undertaken

by York Regíon

lnclude property for development in whole

or ¡n part, or do not make a decision until

the Envíronmental lmpact Study currently

be¡ng undertaken is completed

No specmc requests were made. Generel comments included

an interest in the Official Plan Rev¡ew, particulerly any policies

speaking to providing a bes¡s for the Secondary Plan areas and

the incorporation of Greenbelt Plan policies and ¡ts impact

on ¡nfrastructure

Recommendat¡on
Portion of property ¡ncluded in Baldw¡n

Hamlet boundary (See attached Request #11 air photo

and proposed Hamlet des¡gnation)

The Draft Offic¡al Plan (DoP) includes a

Greenlands System and Environmental

Protection Area designation and policies that ¡mplements

the York Reg¡on Off¡cial Plan, Greenbelt Plan and Lake

Simcoe Protection Plen

Pol¡c¡es eddressing Regional Official Plan Amendment

No. 6 for lands that conta¡n archaeological
potential have been included ¡n the DOP

A new policy has also been ¡ncorporated into the DoP

stating that the York Region Archaeological

Management Plan should be consulted as a resource

to identify and conserye archaeological resources

Do not support ¡ncorporeting any port¡on ofthe
property into the service area boundary or
perm¡tt¡ng development on pr¡vate

services (property is entirely ¡n the Greenlands

System and the majority ofthe property ¡s in the proposed

Environmental Protect¡on Area des¡gnat¡on) of the DOP

(See attached Request # 4 a¡r photo)

Polic¡es have been ¡ncorporated ¡nto the DOP

regarding policies that should be included in

secondary Plans, The Greenbelt Plan's lnfrastructure
policies have also been ¡ncorporated into the DoP
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No. Dete Contact
11-Dec-13 Keith MacK¡nnon

KLM Planning Partners lnc.

(for Metrus Development)

ilJardin Dr., Unit 18

11-Dec-13 Margaret Downes

79 Polva Promenade

Udora, ON LoC 110

2GDec-13 Anthony Usher

Plann¡ng consultant (for NGFA)

146 taird Dr.

Suite 105

Toronto, ON M4G3V7
(415) 42s-s954

auplan@bellnet.ca

Property
Maple [ake Estates

(MLE)

C.omments

Exist¡ng development rights should continue

to be recogn¡zed as part ofthe OP Review

Town should ¡mprove private lanes that have

been abandoned by the¡r or¡ginal developers

and should be, at a minimum, ¡mProved

to the status of "unassumed road', similar

to Eston¡an Rd.

Maple Lake Estates exchange - any new

alternative should be reviewed agaÌnst

PPS pol¡cy 1.1.3.9, Growth Plan pol¡cy 2.2.8 and

YR OP policy 5.1.12

Equivalent epprovals should be for lands in

Keswick and if not then abutt¡ng Keswick

1) How do the Town and MHBC propose to
address the prospective MLE exchange withín

the oP Rev¡ew?

2) What steps will be taken to ensure that within

the OP rev¡ew, the consider¿tion of
alternative locations ¡s not limited to the lands

¡dent¡fied by Metrus, and also includes

other opt¡ons ¡n or abutting Keswíck?

3) With¡n the OP Review, when and how do the

Town and MHBC propose to ¡nform the public

about the cunent populations of, and updated
population allocations emong the verious centres end areas?

Recommendation
No change proposed to the existing

Urban Residential Designat¡on, as it conforms

wìth the York Region Official Plan and the
Greenbelt Plen. However, there has been one change

made to the assoc¡ated polic¡es, wh¡ch now

¡ndicates that any officiel Plen amendment application

to revise the spec¡al provisions for the proposed

Meple Leke Estates planned retírement commun¡ty

shall consider the políc¡es ofthe Greenbelt Plan, York

Región Official Plan, Growth Plan for the Greater

Golden Horseshoe and the Lake S¡mcoe Protect¡on

Plan as amended from time to time, and will be required

to cons¡der the funct¡ons, ettributes and linkages of the

significant natural fuatures es Ìdentmed on the Schedules

ofthis OffÌcial Plan (previous policy referenced the
Town's Natural Features end Greenlands System

Study, 1995)

The Town will be undertaking a study of
the unassumed roads in the Town.

The oftrcial Plan Review does not deal

with any lend development rights exchanges.

A land development rights exchange in relation to
Maple Lake Estates is an ongoing process

between the Town, Province, York Region, Lake

Simcoe Regíon Conserìration Authority end other
stakeholders. ln order to facllitate any development

rights exchan8e, the Greenbelt Plan and the York

Region Offic¡al Plen must be amended during

the review ofthose documents, before the Town's

Official Plan can be amended.

The public was informed of current populat¡ons of
and updated populetion allocations

among the various centres ¡n the Policy

D¡rect¡ons Report (whÌch was presented

et counc¡l, Public Workhop #2 and at the

Hamlet open Houses). The population

distributions for the various areas ofthe Town

to 2031are also with¡n the DOP
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No.

10

Date Contact
23-Jan-t4 Ken and Joan Rogers

¡rbeefit@smail.com

Property
Part of Lot 1, Con 5

3588 Ravenshoe

Comments
Expand the Ravenshoe Hamlet boundary to the east

to Kennedy Road (farm parcel too small)

5ím¡lar request to #1 (new landowners)

lncorporate portion of lands (15 acres) into Hamlet of Baldwin

Populat¡on breakdown required for rural, hamlet,

shoreline and Maple Lake Estates

OP policies should incorporate the kinds of lighting

that are recommended to reduce/eliminate

unnecessary l¡ghting as more development comes into

the area

The best option for an MLE development approvals

exchange would be to prov¡de equivalent development

approvals on lands owned by Metrus aff¡liates in

south Kesw¡clç over and above the level of
residential development currently permfüed

or contemplated there

Prepare polic¡es to allow for this "gateway
property" to eccommodate anyth¡ng reasonable

on the subject site (i.e. professional office, bank etc.)

Recommendation
Not support¡ve of includ¡ng property into Ravenshoe

Hamlet boundary. lnclud¡ng this property would not be

considered minor round¡ng out, as it ¡s a 48 acres parcel

that could be consídered a major expansion in the context

ofthe exist¡ng size ofthe Ravenshoe Hamlet .

ln add¡tíon, the Hamlet open House

for Ravenshoe had many public members indicating that
they do not want to see significant development
(See attached Request #10 air photo and Hamlet map)

Expand Baldwin Hamlet boundary to include portion of
property (15 acres) ¡nto the Baldwin Hamlet. G¡ven the
relat¡ve size of Beldw¡n and ex¡sting development
pattern, this is considered reasonable m¡nor round¡ng out
(see attached Request #11 a¡r photo and proposed Hamlet

des¡gnat¡on)

Population charts have been revised to provide a

further populat¡on breakdown ofthe numbers. These

charts are also included in the DOP

Sustainab¡lity objectÌve added that speaks to reducing

l¡ght pollut¡on ¡n order to preserve the night ski

New subsect¡on added on "Dark Sky PolicÎes"

The Official Plan Rev¡ew does not deal

with any land development rights exchanges.

A land development rights exchange in relation to
Maple Lake Estates ¡s an ongoing process

between the Town, Province, York Region, Lake

Simcoe Region Conservation Authorlty and other

stakeholders. ln order to fac¡litete any development

r¡ghts exchange, the Greenbelt Plen and the York

Region Official Plan must be amended dur¡ng

the review ofthose documentt before the Town's Off¡cial

Plan can be amended.

Premeture to ¡nclude requested policies. The property

¡s in the Keswick Business Park Study Area and subject to

a number of studies and requirements (see attached

Request #15 a¡r photo)

Bus¡ness Park Study Area overlay designation will
reme¡n in new OP to provide an opportunity for
the landowner to make a case to the Province
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11 11-Feb-14 Staf¿no Giannini

148 Kenwood Avenue

Toronto, ON M6C 2S3

(416) 65ffi665 ext.62

164712044482
ssiannin¡@¡rstud¡o.ca

2+Feb-!4 Anthony Usher

auplan@bellnet.ce

74 10-Mar-14 Gwendolyn Ward

2(}Mar-14 Anthony Usher

Planning consultant
146 Laird Drive

Su¡te 105

Toronto, ON M4G 3V7

16 z1-MeÈL4 Gary Foch
garvfoch@rogers.com

5692 Smith Blvd.

OPR Study Area

OPR Study Area

OPR Study Area

Maple Lake Estates

Business Park

Study Area

22869 Woodbine

15



No. Date

15 Cont.

18

Contact

L7 24-Me1-I4 Ron Foster
(in-person)

L7 -Apr-L4 Gwendolyn Ward
(Comments primarily

from d¡scussion with group

at public workshop)

Property

Conc.s, Part of
Lot 2

OPR Study Area

Comments

Would like the ability to build a house on property, which

¡s currently not perm¡tted

H¡gh standards and pol¡cies regard¡ng building permit

requirements on residents doing renovations should

also apply to developers

Prefer a family focus rather than "housing affordability"
Focus on attract¡ng fãmilies and middle class

Not support¡ve of Town's current polic1 of acquiring

more waterfront (parking ¡ssue5 current areas can be fìxed up

first). Residents unsure whether current waterfront parks

generate revenue or whether tax payers front the costs

Ground ma¡ntenance should happen more frequently
(weeding; landscaping)

No ñ¡rther development on waterfront lands

Town needs to improve property standards

enforcement

There are no boundaries in nature or ¡n the water and

as a result protectíon ofthe lake needs to be

consídered in the built up area as well

Rêcommendat¡on
to refine the l¡m¡ts of the Natural Her¡tage System

through the rev¡ew ofthe Greenbelt Plan (Air photo

provided)

A dwell¡ng is not perm¡tted on the property due to
a zon¡ng restrict¡on that was placed on the property

as a condition of a severence that occurred sever¿l

years ago. A zoning By-law amendment (and potentially

other plann¡ng approvals) would be required in order

to permit a dwelling on the property (see attached

Request #17 air photol

Res¡dents and developers are both subject to the
requirements ofthe Ontario Bu¡lding Code

Hous¡ng affordability policies are required

under the Provincial Pol¡cy statement and

the York Re8¡on Official Plan. Policies focus on
providing a range and mix of housing types.

Official Plan speaks to acquiring additional waterfront
lands where appropriate end econom¡cally

feasible, in order to seN¡ce needs of existing and

future res¡dents and visitors.

This is not an issue that can be addressed in the
off¡c¡al Plan

Proposed pol¡c¡es that speak to development on

waterfront lands require strict criteria to be met
prior to development ¡n accordance with the
Lake S¡mcoe Protection Plan and the Greenbelt

Plan

Th¡s ¡s not an issue that can be addressed in the Official
Plan

Policies have been incorporated from Provincial

Plans thaì provide for a balance between

the protect¡on of environmental features and

to allow for existing development to cont¡nue or
potentially expend
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No. Oãte
18 Cont.

Contact

19 8-May-14 Anthony Usher

20 29-May-L4 Anthony Usher

Property

OPR Study Area

Maple Lake Estates

Comments
North Gwillimbury Forest should be kept intact and

in regards to the land exchange, new development should

be within Keswíck and not on a new satellite urban

space

Need connect¡ons between green spaces and the lake

Need job creation in the Town but unsure how it will

occur w¡thout defined goals and concerted efforts

to attract the k¡nds of employers that the public feels

would be a good fit
Town should focus on projects/future employers

who f¡t with Georg¡na's unique environment and focus

on nature and outdoor spaces, environmental,
green build¡ng etc. -> should be reflected in the

vision

Comments on Planning Policy Review Report, part¡cularly in

relat¡on to the env¡ronmental policies and Maple Lake Estetes

Recommendatíon
The Official Plan Review does not deal

with any land development r¡ghts exchanges.

A land development rights exchenge in relation to
Maple Lake Estates ¡s an ongoing process

between the Town, Province, York Region, Lake

Simcoe Reg¡on Conservation Authority and other
stakeholders. ln order to f¿cilitate any development

rights exchange, the Greenbelt Plan and the York

Reg¡on Official Plan must be amended during

the review ofthose documents, before the Town's Official

Plan can be amended.

The proposed official Plan incorporates

a Greenlands System that is largely composed

of lands thet contain key neturâl her¡tage features end

key hydrologic features. The system also includes other
lands that serve as linkeges, corr¡dors and adjacent lands

Staff agree that job creation should be a focus

but the vis¡on statement is íntended to be a

Beneral statement ofwhat the Town would

like to achieve in the future (does not detail

specifics)

Staff and the consultant have reviewed the
subm¡ss¡on and believe the new ofñc¡al Plan

accurately addresses the upper-tier pol¡cy

documents in relat¡on to the environmental
policies

The official Plan Review does not deal

with eny land development rights exchanges.

A land development r¡ghts exchange in relation to
Maple Lake Estates is an ongoing process

betì reen the Town, Provínce, York Reg¡on, lake
Simcoe Re8ion ConseNat¡on Authority and other
stekeholders. ln order to facilitate any development

r¡ghts exchange, the Greenbelt Plan and the York

Region Official Plan must be amended during

the review ofthose documents, before the Town's

Off¡ciel Plen can be amended.
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Maple Lake Estates Comments to support opin¡on that the best option

for a Maple Lake Estates development approvals

exchange would be to provide equivalent approvals

on lands owned by Metrus affiliates in South

Kesw¡ck, over and above the level of residential

development currently permitted or contemplated

there



No. Date Contact
18-Jul-14 Chad B. John-Baptiste (for Sheryl Kotzer)

MMM Group Ltd.

22 ZL-A|Jg-f| Leo F. Longo (for North Gwill¡mbury Forest Alliance)

Aird & Berlis LLP

Brookfield Place

181 Bey Street, Su¡te 1800, Box 754

Toronto, ON M5J 2T9

lloneo@airdberlis.com

23 22-AuE-t4 Anthony Usher

24 3-Sep-14 J¡m Keenan

23519 Weirs Sideroad

P.O. Box 152

LOE 1NO

25 tTOci-L  Dav¡d Mott

Property C¡mments
Bus¡ness Park currently revis¡ng "Prelim¡nary Floodplain

Study Area lnvest¡gatÌon Report'to LSRCA

2354 Ravenshoe Rd.

support for Town d¡rect¡on to ma¡ntain study area

to allow t¡me to just¡ry the refinement of the NHS

l¡mits

Will be providing input into the Greenbelt Plan

Revíew through York Reg¡on

ln order to be in conformity w¡th the York Reg¡on Official Plan,

the Town must amend its Off¡c¡al Plan to proh¡b¡t

development on all ofthe Town's wetlands and s¡gn¡ficant

woodlands ¡ncluding those located on the Maple Lake Estates

property in the NGF

The protocol ut¡l¡zed by the Town to review site-specif¡c

land use desîgnations is flawed and should not be ut¡lized

Comments provided on Planning D¡rections

Report (¡.e. major¡ty of MLE lands should be in

EPA designation, protocol to rev¡ew site specif¡c

designations is flawed)

Town required to followthe laws ofthe Province and adhere

to best plann¡ne practices. The protocol outlined in the

Planning D¡rect¡ons Report should not be utilized in the
review of s¡te-specific land use designations (Maple Lake

Estates used as an example)

Property currently contains an apartment w¡thin

a detached accessory structure. Request¡ng that
polic¡es in the OP allow for this to be a perm¡tted use

so that the apartment can become legalized without
having to obta¡n planning appl¡cation approvals

Recommendat¡on
Bus¡ness Park Study Area overlay designation will
remain in new OP to provide an opportuníty for
the landowners to make the¡r case to the Province

to refine the limits of the NHS through the review ofthe
Greenbelt Plan (See attached Request #21 air photo)

Staff end the consultant have reviewed the
submission and bel¡eve the new offìcial Plan

accuråtely addresses the upper-t¡er pol¡cy

documents in relation to the environmental
polic¡es

The protocol was supported by the Steering
committee and presented to council w¡th no

changes made

Staffand the consultant are ofthe opin¡on that
the exist¡ng Urban Residential Area des¡gnation

conforms with York Reg¡on Official Plan end

Greenbelt Plan

The protocol was supported by the Steering

Committee and presented to Council w¡th no

changes made

Staff and the consultant are ofthe opinion that
the ex¡sting Urban Residential Area designation
conforms with York Region Official Plan and

Greenbelt Plan

The protocol was supported by the Steer¡ng

Comm¡ttee and presented to Council with no

changes made

Property is ¡n the Serviced Lakeshore Resídentíal

Area designation - not recommending

accessory epertments in detached

eccessory structures in the lakeshore areas.

The Town's consultant has advised against this
due to a number of ¡ssues that have occurred
¡n other waterfront commun¡ties that have permitted

2L
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OPR Study Area

OPR Study Area

Maple Lake Estates

OPA Study Area

326 Deer Park Rd.



No, Date
25 Cont

Contect

zl-oct-L4 Mostaf" Fattah
mf"ttah@smail.com

13-Nov-14 Gord Mahoney (no written submission)

MlchaelSmith Planning

Consultants
19027 Lesl¡e Street

P.O. Box 1010

Sharon, ON LOG 1V0

90s478-2s88

28 21-Nov-l4lnfrastructureOntario

29 26-Nov-14 Corinne Cooper

5-Dec-14 Gord Mahoney

MichaelSmith Planning

Consultents

3GJan-15 Judy Pryma

MasonryWon(
150Jardin Dr.

Unit 10

32

Concord, ON L4K 3P9

GMar-ls Sylvíette Brown

23621 Perk Road

Pefferlaw, ON

toE 1N0

Property Comments

2372!Highwdy 48 Remove site-spec¡fic offìcial plan policies

to allow go-kart operat¡on (S€c.3.6.4.2, 3.10.4.1 and 3.13.4.1)

OP Lând Use A schedule contains error ¡n Keswick

Secondary Plan boundary - line going west along

Old Homestead goes too far east - includes 3/4
of property that is not ¡ndicated in the Keswick

Secondery Plan Land Use map

OPRstudyArea Recommendedpolicyword¡ng

Rurel Designation To perm¡t a barn venue (catered prima¡ily towards

weddings) in the Rural designat¡on

i1463 Baseline Rd. Me¡nta¡n exist¡ng land use designation on the property

(Rural lndustrial)

OPR Study Area Recommended site plan control and urban design policies

Recommended specific policies in regards to building

materiels

23621 Park Road Ensure thet MNR revised Zephyr-Egypt wetland complex is

shown accurately in mapping

Recommendation
this (¡.e. the detached structure ín other communities

was not ut¡l¡zed as a form of affordable housing

but ¡s rented as e vacetion home, resulting in conflicts

in certa¡n c¡rcumstances (i,e. noise))

(See attached Request f25 a¡r photo)

Site specific políc¡es have been

removed

staffw¡ll be correct¡ng th¡s mapping error
in the new schedules

The suggested recommendations

have been incorporated ¡nto the
Plan (a few ofthe recommended
policies have been sl¡ghtly revisedl

A bam venue to be utilized for wedd¡ngs

would be permfüed in the Rural Area if it is
secondary to the principle agricultural use of
the property. lf there is not a prímery agr¡culturål

use on the property, the rural policies may still

allow for the use subject to an Official Plan

Amendment (to perm¡t e rural commercial use)

lsRcA reviewed this property. Des¡gnat¡on will be

refined to remove features, however a building envelope

w¡ll still be evailable (See attached Request #30 a¡r photo)

Site plan control and urban design policies are including

in the official Plan

The Official Plan does not outline preferred

build¡ng materials

The LSRCA is rev¡ewing the hydrolog¡cal features/wetland

mapping to ensure it ¡s accurate
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SSLUD carried on
in updated OP

SITE-SP ECIFIC I.AND I,JSE

DES|Gi'¡ATTON (SSLUDI

Are the lands developed in accordance with

the SSLUD?

lsthere a registered

agreernenton title

establ ísh íng deve loprne nt
rights?

This protocol is illustrated in the figure below.

Fígure r - Protocol Flowchart for the Review of Site-Specific Land Use Designations

ito

YES YH¡

YHì

ito

tloesthe 53LUD conformto YRoF and

Provincial Flans or meet YROP

transition provisionsor have YROP

mînutesof settlement?

ito

Doesthe sÌte contain key nalural

he ritqge featu res and¿lor key

hydrologic featuresthat could be

adverselyimpacted by

developnrent?

ilq

rH¡

Further reviewwith York Regien and Lake Sirncoe

Region Conservation Íruthority to dete rmine

urhetherthe SSLUD should be rehined or
rerno,ved in whole or in part- A po*îble peer

review f rorn an e nviron rne ntal censu lt¡nt nray be

required toconfrrma deci=îen to renrovr the

lands use designation în whole or Ín part-
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Greenbelt Plan

NHs - Natural Heritage System

Town oP land Use Des¡Enation lExist¡nÊ)

EPA - Environmental Protect¡on Area

ERA - Estate Res¡dent¡al Area

CR - Commerc¡al Recreation

RC - Rural Commerc¡al

Rl - Rural lndustrial

zoninq {Ex¡st¡ngl

c2 - H¡ghway Commercial

C5 - Tourist commerc¡al

M1 - Restricted lndustrial

M2 - General lndustrial

ER - Estate Res¡dential

OS - Open Space

RU - Rural
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Town of Georgina Official Plan
Schedule A

Land Use Flân
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Land Use Plan
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Town of Georgina Official Plan
Schedule A

Land Use Plan
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Town of Georgina Official Plan
Schedule A

Land Use Plan
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